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The farmers’ protest will finally 
reach Big Spring Tuesday morning 
with a tractorcade expected to arrive 
around 8 a.m.

Farmers in the Ackerly area began 
the plans for the demonstration and 
expect to be joined by farmers from 
Stanton, and Coahoma, according to 
Larry Shaw, area cotton farmer.

The Ackerly and Knott area far
mers will gather around 7 a m. in that

Garter, Desai disagree on uranium
NEW DELH I, India (A P ) -  

President Carter and Indian Prime 
Minister Morarji Desai d i^agre^ 
sharply today over safeguards to 
prevent American nuclear fuel sold to 
India being used for weapons.

Despite the Indian leader’s refusal 
to a g m  to safeguards demanded by 
the United States, White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said Carter 
told the prime minister he would 
recommend that an exp>ort license be 
granted fo^ the shipment of 7.6 tons of 
enriched uranium for a nuclear power 
plant in western India.

Powell said this was being done 
“ because of our desire to work in 
harmony, to work in cooperation.’ ’ 

The president disclosed his 
disagreement with Desai in a con
versation with Secretary' of State 
Cyrus Vance that was ovei'heard and 
recorded by a radio technician.

Carter said the prime minister at a 
30-minute private m eeting this 
morning was “ pretty adamant’ ’ in 
opposing safeguards demanded by the 
United States.

“ When we get back, I think we
ought to write him another letter, just 
cold and very blunt,”  the praident 
said.

Carter also said he told the 81-year- 
old prime m inister he “ would 
authodze transfer of fuel now, ...biit it 
didn’t seem to make an impretision on 
him.”

The president said Desai told him 
negotiation of an international ban on 
all nuclear testing “ might be enough 
of a change to warrant some 
modification” in India’s position.

“ He didn’t give me any commit
ment,”  Carter went on, “ but I told 
him I wanted to avoid any com
plications in the future because our 
Congress is going to pass a law”  to 
control the transfer of American 
nuclear technology and materials.

Powell said Carter was not aware 
that Ms remarks were overheard and 
recorded by an American radio 
network.

The term “ cold and very blunt”  was 
“ not in any sense a reference to the 
tone of the relationship (between the 
president and Desai) or the 
discussions of the issue,”  Powell said. 
It was “ simply a statement of his 
feeling that following the visit there 
ought to be a written communication 
which set down the facts of the 
situation.”

He added that he was confident the 
differences can be resolved.

’The United States has a contract to 
supply enriched uranium to a nuclear 
power plant near Bombay but is 
demanding safeguards to prevent 
diversion of the uranium because 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s 
government exploded a nuclear 
device three years ago.

The Indian government, while 
disclaim ing any intention of 
developing nuclear weapons, refuses 
to agree to any restrictions that the 
major nuclear powers do not agree to.

Carter’s two-day visit to New Delhi 
also included an address to the Indian 
Parliam ent and a vis it to the 
memorial to Mohandas Gandhi, the 
architect of Indian independence, who 
was assassinated in 1948.

Despite the nuclear disagreement, 
Carter told a reporter several hours 
after his conversation with Vance that 
this third stop on his nine-nation tour 
was “ doing well. We’re very pleased 
so far. We have had good and fruitful 
discussions.”

Clarter also had an unscheduled 45- 
minute meeting with Desai after his 
arriva l Sunday. A fterw ard the 
president’s chief foreign policy ad
visor, Zbigniew Brzezinski, told 
reporters the two leaders developed a 
“ personal and spiritual rapport.”

Carter in his address to the Indian 
Parliament made only a fleeting 
reference to tke laickaar issue. Hs said 
the United States is “ workkig hard to 
restrict the proliferation of nuclear 
explosives.”

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Smoke trails

<f. Where are the jets from that are leaving smoke traiis in the skies? 
They are not from Webb are they?

A. No. They are probably air refueling exercises with planes possibly 
from Holloman AFB in Almorgordo, N.M. or jet tankers from Omaha, 
Neb.

Calendar: Gospel singing
* TODAY

Gospel Singing Program, Kentwood Older Adult Center, 7 p.m.
Campus Keview tickets continue to be on sale at the high school at $5 

each. Dates of the show this year are J,sn. 19-21 and Jan. 26-28.
TUESDAY

American Legion Post No. 506 will nuiet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Kent
wood Older Adult Center.

American Cancer Society, board of directors meeting, 12 noon, Spanish 
Inn.
. j UI public schools open today at regular hours in Big Spring, Coahoma. 
Forsan, Sands and most surrounding schools.

Offbeat: Snooty neighbors
SALINA, Kan. (A P ) — Owners of the Pork Motel are giving in to their 

Salina neighbors who have been turning up their noses at the motel’s 
operation.

It’s not that the Pork Motel is a low-rent operation. In fact, the motel’s 
capacity numbers in the thousands. But the boarders are hogs and sheep.

~  feedlot has been put up for sale, and its owners cite bad publicity as 
use of a decrease in its operating income this year, 

ig the last year, suits have been filed against the feedlot by the 
Ka A w  attorney general’s office and the state Department of Health and 
Envntpnment. 'Die state action came in response to numerous complaints 
about the pungent odor the lot is said to have.

H ie controversy surrounding the smell of the facility is a major reason 
for the sale, acceding to F ra iA  Norton, a Salina attorney and one of two 
owners.

The asking price for the property, which can accommodate up to 4,400 
hogs and 8,800 sheep, is about $^,000.

Tops on TV: Dickens classic
Football Ians have another evening of enjoyment as the Arkansas 

Razorbaefcs and Okalhoma Sooners meet in Miami for the Orange Bowl 
beginnii^ at 7 p.m. ABC Theatre at 8 p.m. presents Lee Remick in 
“Breaking Up,”  a drama about a woman whose marriage comes to an 
unexpected end and cable viewers can watch Charles Dickens’ classic “ A 
Tale of ’TwoCities,”  with Ronald Coleman, at 9 p.m. on Channel 11

Inside: Top story of 1977
THE SEVERE W INTER of 1977 was the top news story of the year, 

according to an Associated Press poll of editors across the country. See p. 
3A.

FEDERAL SPACEMEN aren’t very excited about unidentified flying 
objects these days, not even with a president who once said he saw a 
UFO. Seep. lOA.
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Outside: Warmup
The weather forecast Inchidei a 

passible low of 22 degrees tonight wHb 
weather expected to warm up to the low 
SOs by ’Tuc^ay. No snow Is predicted. 
'The high today was expected to be near 
48. Clouds were to clear by Tuesday.

WREATH AT GANDHI MEMORIAL — President and 
Mrs. Jimmy Carter lay a wreath at the Rajghat Sam^dhi

(APW IREPHOTO)
today in New Delhi where Mahatma Gandhi’s body was 
cremated.

community and head for L .„  ..
“ We are not planning to intei^re 

with anyone’s business We will come 
in on FM 700 and gather at the 
shopping mall south of town,” Shaw 
stated.

He added, “ Although the cotton 
farmers are not suffering as bad as 
the wheat farmers in the Panhandle, 
we made a very small margin of profit 
on a bumper crop this year . ”

A rally was held in Ackerly 
Saturday with ’Troy Brown from the 
Panhandle area speaking to the group 
who gathered. He told them that a 
second demonstration was scheduled 
in Lubbock Tuesday with farmers to 
drive around the loop.

The group is attempting to keep the 
public aware that the farmers have 
had no relief or any indications that 
anything will change.

One farmer said here at Saturday’s 
meeting, “ We take a big risk with 
expenses of around $100,000 or over 
each season and this season the profit 
was less than most people's salaries.”

Shaw emphasized, “ We are not 
belligerent. We simply want people to 
be aware that the farmers are 
dissatisfied with their lot. We realize 
that most Big Spring businessmen are 
also concerned because they realize 
the plight of the cotton farmer.”

Snow and ice 
to contribute 
to death toll

By the Associeted Rress
Department of Public Safety of

ficials say dangerous road conditions 
across the northern half of the state 
may cause the New Year’s weekend 
Texas traffic death count to increase 
drastically.

So far, at least 18 persons have died 
on Texas highways and streets since6 
p.m. Friday.

The DPS said last week it expected 
30 persons to die in traffic mishaps 
during the weekend period that ends 
tonight at midnight.

DPS spokesman Richard Grimmett 
said Sunday evening that several 
highways in the state’s northern 
regions had been described as 
dangerous because of snow, rain and 
ice.

T h ird  w o r s t  p la n e  c ra s h  k ills  2 1 3
BOMBAY, India (A P ) — An Air 

India jumbo jot with 213 portono 
r e p o r t  aboard exploded and 
crashed into the Arabian Sea off 
Bombay Sunday night, and all aboard 
apparently were killed.

Another Boeing 747, flown by British 
Airways with 371 persons aboard, 
blew a tire early Monday as it took off 
from Bombay but it landed safely in 
Rome.

The Indian airliner was on a flight 
from Bombay, on India’s west coast, 
to Dubai, on the Arabian peninsula in 
the United Arab Emirates. The airline 
said most of the 190 passengers were 
Indians going to the U.A.E. to work, 
but 11 were foreigners with Arab 
names.

Auto tags to go 
on sale Tuesday

Sale of license tags begins at the 
county tax assessor-collector’s office 
in the courthouse Tuesday.

Car owners will be b ill^  from seven 
to 20 months with notification of the 
amount to be received in the mail.

By next year, the license tag 
renewals will be staggered by months, 
similar to the present approach of 
inspection stickers.

This should, according to the 
theory, be the last year for lengthy 
lines. However, motorists will get a 
jolt when they are billed for up to a 
year and a half in some cases instead 
of one year.

Renewal schedules are staggered 
according to the digits on the lags, 
state tax officials announced.

Temperatures drop 
but snow light

Light sleet fell around 5:30 p.m. 
New Year's Day, but failed to 
materialize into any measureable 
moisture in Big Spring.

Although 10 p.m. weather warnings 
were directed at Howard, Martin, 
Glasscock, Andrews, Midland and 
Ector counties, it must have been 
wishful thinking on the part of Howard 
(^ n t y  residents.

Streets and highways never became 
slick in Big Spring during the night 
Sunday and residents awoke to 
another dry, cloudy morning today.

Shauna Rodriquez 
78's first baby

The Air Force may be pulled out of 
Big Spring, but the New Year’s Baby 
was still an Air Force child.

Joe and Kathy Rodriguez, 1006 
Baylor, had a baby girl at 5:18 p.m. 
Jan. 1 at Malone-Hogan Hospital. The 
infant weighed seven pounds and ^  
ounces.

The father is due to be transfered to 
Tinker AFB in Oklahoma. The New 
Year’s baby has been named Shauna 
Michelle.

Last year’s winnner was also to a 
Rodriquez couple. She was Christy 
Sue Rodriquez, daughtor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfonso Rodriquez of Big Spring.

The foreigners included two holders 
of American passports issued in San 
Francisco. U. Khan and Mohammed 
Ami Abdul Khazi, who were residents 
of Saudi Arabia, Air India said 

It was Indian aviation's worst 
crash, and the toll was the third 
highest in the history of civil aviation.

Fifteen hours after the crash, there 
was “ no trace of any survivors,”  a 
spokesman for the Indian navy said. 
An official said 35 bodies had been 
sighted, nine had been taken from the 
water and [>art of the plane's tail had

been recovered.
Helicopters, Indian navy ships and 

Tishlng boats searched the cram area 
three miles off the coast. Pieces of 
wreckage, lifejackets and clothing 
were found.

The Boeing 747 took off more than 12 
hours behind schedule on the l.KX)- 
mile flight across the Arabian Sea. An 
Air India source said a bird hit one of 
the plane’s flaps during a flight 
Satuiilay, and repairs had to be made.

Guests at Bombay's Searock Hotel, 
which overlooks the coast, said they

m

heard a loud explosion that shook card 
tables in the hotel game room. They 
were unsMe to sec anything at sea, 
but one coastal resident, Namdev 
Revatandkar, told reporters he saw 
the plane's Air India markings as it 
went down.

An officer aboard a navy ship 
reported seeing the plane breaking up 
in the sky. The officer “ saw the ex
plosion and the a ircra ft disin
tegrating,”  said A.K. Sarkar, deputy 
director general of civil aviation.

/
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IN A FLAMING HANK' — ICngulfed in flames, Daniel 
Yoder, 24, pushes his way through tlie ci owd attending the 
Dallas Cowboy-Minnesota Vikings playoff game in Texas 
Sladi\im Yoder suffered second degree burns on his legs 
and neck .Sividay night when the snowman costume he

(APW lftEPH O TO )

was wearing caught fire. Fans wrestled Yoder to the 
ground and extinguished the flames. He is listed in fair 
condition in a Dallas hospital. The cause of the fire has not 
been officially determined. (Copyright Paul Iverson—The 
DallasTimes Herald Janm 1,1978).

Fan's condition is fa ir after 
clothing burns at Cowboy game
DALLAS (A P ) -  For a 

few brief moments Sunday, 
Dan Yoder was a human 
torch as a capacity crowd at 
Texas Stadium and a 
national television audience 
looked on in horror.

Clad in a rented snow man 
costume, Yoder had just left 
his seat at the stadium where 
the Dallas Cowboys were 
whipping the Minnesota 
V ik ing for the National 
Football Conference title and 
was making his way down to 
the field to “ dance with the 
Cowboy cheerleaders,”

according to his companion. 
Madeline Gray.

Suddenly, he was en 
veloped in flames.

“ Everyone around tried to 
cover him with blankets and 
put the fire out," Ms. Gray 
said, “ but he panicked and 
ran and the flames got 
worse.”

Yoder was rushed to 
nearby Parkland Hospital 
and was Reported in fair 
condition early today with 
second degree bums on his 
legs and neck.

The cause of the blaze is

still not clear.
Irving police spokesman 

John Sweeny said fire in
vestigators had talked with 
four witnesses and con
cluded that Yoder bumped 
into a stadium vendor who 
was using a can of liquid heat 
to combat the 20-degree 
temperatures. The stadium 
is inside Irving city limits.

However, when Sweeny 
was told that stadium of
ficials denied any of their 
vendors were involved in the 
incident, he called fire in
vestigator “ Pistoi”  Mitchell,

then told The Associated 
Press "the matter is still 
under investigation. .All we 
have is hearsay right now.”

Some spectators said the 
vendor had the canned heat, 
others said they thought it 
belonged to one of the chilly 
fans.

Clarence W illiams of 
Dallas said, “ He (Yoder) 
started running up the steps. 
He ran right into me. I didn't 
realize he was on fire. 
Suddenly he just burst into 
flames. I tried to tackle him, 
then people started throwing 
blankets on h im "
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GIFT OF LOVE — Four-year-old Prem, whose 
name meats “ Love”  in Hindis applies a spot of 
dry colored powder to the forehead of First Lady 
Rosalynn Carter Monday at a boarding school in 
New Delhi. The ceremony, called Tilak, is a sign 
of friendship and respect. Mrs. Carter visited the 
Navayug School while the president met with 
Indian leaders.

UMW may compromise
BECKLEY, W.Va. (A P ) -  United Mine WorkCTS 

President Arnold Miller says he would be willing to 
compromise on an issue whose resolution could 
breath new life into the talks aimed at ending the 
four-weekold nationwide coal strike.

Miller told members o i UMW District 29 on 
Sunday that he would accept a contract proposal 
that calls for fines against miners who refuse to 
cross picket lines during wildcat strikes.

But he said the only way he would go along with 
such an agreement is if there is a similar contract 
clause forcing coal companies into resolving the 
local issues tlut cause such walkouts.

Olga Korbut to marry
MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet gymnast Olga Korbut, 

who won the heart of an international television 
audience with her performance at the 1972 
Olympics, now has won the heart of Russian pop 
singer Leonid Bortkevich, the Tass news agency 
reports.

The brief announcement Sunday mentioned 
wedding plans but gave no date. But Tass released a 
photograph of Miss Korbut, 21, and her tall, 
moustachioed fiance, who is about 30, chatting in 
Minsk, Byelorussia, on Christmas Eve.

Rumors about a marriage between the gymnast 
and Bortkevich, lead singer with the Soviet group 
“ Pesnyari,”  have been circulating for several 
months. Miss Korbut lives in Grodno, Byelorussia, 
near the Polish border, and Pesnyari is based in 
Byelorussia. j

Movie doesn’t spoil boy
DOUGLASVILLE, Ga. (A P ) — Cary Guffey’s 

mom says the 5-year-old hasn't let his starring role 
in “ Close Encounters of the Third Kind”  go to his 
head.

“ He’s of course been real excited over it,”  says 
Sue Guffey, “ but lately he’s been m oreexcit^  over 
his Christmas toys.”

Mrs. (Juffey said she and Cary’s father, Larry, 
have been surprised and concerned by the attention 
drawn to the boy over the science-fiction movie. But 
his teachers at school and church says he’s handling 
his celebrity status just fine.

The Guffeys said they turned down an offer for 
Cary to appear in Stanley Kubrick’s new film, “ The 
Shining.”

“ It’s a hAror story about a little boy with ESP,”  
Mrs. Guffey said. “ We wouldn’t let him do anything 
we didn’t feel good about. In fact, I don’t know if 
we’ll let him do any thing else after this. We felt good 
about ‘Gose Encounters.’ ”

Most watchabie girls
SAN DIEGO (A P ) — The International Society of 

Girlwatchers has announced its choices for women 
most worthly of ogling in the new year. The winners 
in 10 categories are:

Actress Sophia Loren, w ife; anti-Equal Rights 
Amendment leader Phyllis Schlafly, mother; 
Bernadette Peters, TV actress; Georgia Engel, 
comedian; Natalie Cole, singer; Jan Stephenson, 
golfer; Phyllis George, sportscaster; Jodie Foster, 
teen-ager; (Theryl Tiegs, model, and Jacqueline 
Bisset. film actr^s.

Each woman received a sticker that said the 
award was “ presented as a sincere compliment for 
your lovely, wellgroomed appearance.”

Babysitter sacrifices life to save infant from fire
i y  AMOClattd P r t *

A Massachusetts baby
sitter gave up his life to save 
a 4-month-old child, four 
children were killed in their 
Oregon home and an old 
hotel along the route of the 
Tournament o f Roses 
Parade in Pasadena, Calif., 
was gutted, all in New 
Year’s weekend fires.

Chelsea. Mass., p<dice said

Jordan owner 
of new firm

DALLAS — In a joint 
announcement, Lee Roy 
Jordan, formerly of the 
Dallas Cowboys, and Ken
neth B. Moore, president of 
Redwood Lumber of Dallas, 
today announced that the 
assets of that company have 
been acquired by the Lee 
Roy Jordan Redwood 
Lumber Company. ,

Redwood Lumber of 
Dallas is the state’s oldest 
wholesale lumber yard 
dealing exclusively in 
redwot^ products. It has 
been in continuous operation 
since 1952. Through its of
fices in Dallas and Austin, 
the company provides 
redwood protects to ap
proximately 500 lumber 
yards throughout Texas.

Jordan’s redwood lumber 
offices are located in Dallas 
at 2510 W. Northwest High
way, Dallas, Texas 75220 and 
in Austin at 3300 Gonzales, 
Austin, Texas 78702, the 
same locations formerly 
occupied by Mr. Moore's 
company.

D eaths
Brunson

Services for Ronnie 
Brunson, 40, who died 
Saturday in a local hospital, 
are set for 3:30 p.m. today in 
the Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel under direction of Dr. 
Claude Craven, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist Church. 
Burial will fdlow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Bom Sept. 19, 1937 in Big 
Spring, Mr. Brunson was a 
lifelong resident of Big 
Spring and a member of 
Westside Baptist Church.

Survivors include three 
sons, Gary Odell Brunson, 
Fort Worth, Craig Allen 
Brunson and James Brun
son, both of Abilene; two 
dau ^ ters , Ronda Lee 

.^ rAoton  an’f A n n  
Brunson, both of Abilene; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
N. Bmnson, Big Spring; four 
sisters, Mrs. J.E. (Lois) 
Underwood, Mrs. Bruce 
(Lena) Hogue, both of Big 
Spring, Mrs. E.O. (Myrtle) 
^rchett, San Angelo; and 
Mrs. Bill (Edith) Jackson, 
A lb u q u e rq u e ; th re e  
brothers, Jimmy Brunson, 
Belton Brunson and Dennis 
Brunson, all of Big Spring; 
and a number of nieces and 
nephews.

Pallbearers will be Darrell 
Brunson, Karl Brunson, 
Curtis Brunson, Jerry 
Burchett, Danny Brunson, 
George Rogers, John 
Wright, and Dewey Ray 
Thamer.

Orin Feaster

Womack Aug. 4, 1935 in

Tr

(A P  W IREPHO TO )
(XINDOLENCES — King Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia, left, greets the new 
emir of Kuwait, today in Kuwait, after arriving to offer his condolences on the death 
of the {revioiB emir, Sheikh Sabah Salem Al-Sabah. The Kuwaiti government 
declared a 40-day period of mourning for the late ruler.

Walter Juskiewicz, 23, tossed 
a baby boy from an upstairs 
bedroom window into the 
arms of a neighbor at the 
height of a New Year’s Eve 
fire in a three-story brick 
duplex.

Juskiewicz and two other 
children, M ichael and 
Dennis Elliott, aged 2 and 4, 
were taken from the seconci 
floor, but they were dead of 
smoke inhalation upon 
arrival at a hospital.

C^pt. James Trainor, 54, a 
30-year veteran of the fire 
department, collapsed and 
d i^  in heavy smoke while 
try ing to cut a hole in the roof 
of the Chelsea apartment.

The surviving boy, Sean 
Viele, was not believed 
seriously injured.

H ie four children of 
Carolyn Van Strum died in a 
3 a m. blaze that destroyed 
the family’s isolated two- 
story home near Waldport, 
in western Oregon, on New 
Year’s Day.

Mrs. Van Strum said she 
was visiting friends at the 
time of the fire and had 
called home shortly after 
midnight to check on the 
children and wish them a 
happy New Year, Oregon 
State Police say.

The children were Daphne, 
13, Alexie, 11, Juris, 9, an(l 
Benjamin, 5.

In Pasadena, the fire in a 
three-story wood frame hotel 
sent two police officers and a 
Los Angeles County sheriff’s 
deputy to a hospital for 
treatment of smoke 
inhalation Sunday night.

The parade is scheduled

for today and police ex
pected tra ffic  problems 
because the area around the 
building wiil be roped off. 
Fire officials were afraid the 
building could collapse.

About 70 people were left 
homeless by the fire.

In Kent, Wash., three 
members of one family were 
killed early Sunday morning 
in an apartment complex 
blaze.

The victims were iden
tified as Michael Anno, 29, 
his 25-year-old w ife, 
Theresa, and their 9-year-ol(l 
daughter, Taci.

Anno reportedly handed 
his 7-year-old son, Michael, 
to R(^in Thomas, 17, who 
had come upstairs to warn 
the family about the blaze.

Anno then went back to save 
the rest of his fam ily. 
Michael was treated for 
smoke inhalation and was 
sent to relatives.

O ffic ia ls  ten ta t iv e ly  
blamed fireworks for the

blaze.
A young couple and their 4- 

year-old daughter were 
killed early Sunday in the 
Queens section of New York. 
The victims were Patricia 
and Tonv Sonero, both about

30, and their daughter, Ann. 
A son, Joseph, aged 7, was 
listed in guard^ condition at 
a hospital, suffering from 
smoke inhalation.

The cause of the fire was" 
undetermined.

Fire victims 
needing help

Friends have rallied to the 
support of the Maurio 
Moncads fam ily, whose 
household good were 
destroyed in a fire early 
Saturday morning which 
razed their mobile home on 
the Old Gail Route.

One of the Moncada’s 
small children awakened in 
time to alert other members 
of the family, enabling them 
to escape.

Those willing to donate 
clothing or household goods 
to the family can contact 
Frank Moncada, brother of 
Maurio, at 7-6037.

A faulty heater is believed 
to have caused the fire.

Colorado City. He was an 
elder and a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
He was a former member of 
the Texas National Guard 
and the Colorado City Fire 
Department. He was a 
retired farmer and former 
co-owner of Berry Fee 
Hardware.

Survivors include his wife; 
two daughters, Mrs. Don 
Petty of Waco and Mrs. Joe 
Hill of Andrews; a son, 
Royce Feaster of Lufkin; 
two sisters, Lodena 
Blassingame of Colorado 
City and Mrs. Vernon Coen 
of Midlothian; and four 
brothers, Ewen Feaster, 
Clyde Feaster, Mardell 
Feaster and Lawrence 
Feaster^ all of Colorado City^

Lillian Tolar, New Port, 
Ark.; 11 grandchildren, 16 
great-grandchildren and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

(A P  W IREPH O Tp )
AN /M’ PLE FOR ROSE BOWL FANS — Governor Dixy Lee Ray of Washington holds 
out a Washington State apple for fans as she arrives in Pasadena for today’s Rose 
Bowl game between the University of Washington and the University of Michigan. 
Gov. Ray headed a seven motor-home caravan that brought 35 Husky fans to watch 
the game.

Listed as pallbearers are 
Rob Reid, Don Lee 
Crawford, B illy Ya le  
Crawford, Rupert Pearce, 
and Larry Glasson.

Police beat
Cleo Flowers

Col(d keeps thugs insitde
Funeral services for Cleo 

Flowers, 59, Lenorah, are set 
for 2 p.m. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with burial to follow in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Thieves, burglars and 
vandals all apparently 
stayed in out of the cold 
Sunday night and police had 
an uneventful dutv watch.

• M d r W E o f W

Mr. Flowers, killed Friday 
in a car-pedestrian accident 
in Coke County, was a fruit 
and vegcAJKe (lealer hMhe* 
Lenorah ai%a.

COLORADO CITY -  Orin 
A. Feaster, 66, of Colorado 
City diedat4:40a m. Sunday 
at his home following a 
sudden illness. Services will 
be at 10:30 a m. Wednesday 
in the First Presbyterian 
Church

The Rev. Roy Byrd, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado City 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Bom Aug. 12, 1911, in 
M itchell County, Mr. 
Feasto- was a graduate of 
(Colorado City High School. 
He married Fanny Fay

Graveside services for 
Mark Earhart, 23, a former 
Big Spring resident, will be 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Earhart was the 17th 
victim of the Galveston grain 
elevator explosion last 
Tuesday night. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Earhart, 
were notified late Friday 
night that his body had been 
located near the center of the 
blast. Earhart was a 
government grain inspector.

A total of 18 were killed in 
the explosion.

Earhart’ s w ife has 
requested that no flowers be 
sent, according to the 
youth’s father.

Earhart is survived by his 
wife, Betty, of Galveston, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Earhart, Big Spri^ , and 
seven brothers and sisters.

Omer Brooks

A fire was reported by a 
CB radio expert and there 
was no fire. One lady 
reported a prowler, a 
disturbance was reported at 
the Wyoming Motel and one 
(JB«nwt>awa wasaiat— fi'uiir 
a ^ehicIfThat bethhgM to 
Randy Pittman, 2005 S. 
Montiffello.

Omer Dallas Brooks, 55, 
brother of Mrs. Pearlie 
Sherman of Big Spring, died 
at his home in Odessa 
Saturday following a short 
illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Hubbard- 
Kelly F'uneral Home in 
Odessa. Burial will occur in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens 
there.

A native of Abilene, Mr. 
Brooks was a WW 11 veteran.

On Sunday afternoon, T. 
Willard Neel, reported two 
plate glass doors broken by 
rocks at Neel's Transfer and 
Storage.

New Year’s Eve was quiet 
with four calls on fireworks 
being shot off early in the 
evening at W. 6th, Highland 
Drive, near the Giant Food 
Store and on Goliad.

Roy Wyrick

One man was arrested for 
possible assault charges at 
the Star Lite club at 12:20 
a m. Several drunks were 
picked up during the 
evening.

Burel Perkins
Elder Burel Perkins, 68, of 

811 Pine was dead on arrival 
at a local hospital at 8:30 
a.m. today, following an 
apparent heart attack.

Perkins was minister of 
the Community Church of 
God in Christ on Northeast 
10th Street.

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  F'uneral 
Home.

Ella Crawford
Services for Mrs Will 

(E lla) Crawford, 101, will be 
at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, F irst Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will follow in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park

Born Sept. 22 1876 in
Tennessee, she married 
William James Crawford in 
Big Spring in 1898. He died in 
1927.

An early member of First 
Baptist Church, Mrs. 
Crawford was active in the 
Women’s Missionary Society 
and a charter memter of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of the 
L o c o m o t iv e  F ir e m e n , 
organized in 1902.

Survivors include four 
daughters, Mrs. F.W . 
(H ilm a) Harding, B ig 
Spring, Mrs. Cecil (Lillian) 
Reid, Austin, Mrs. C.L. 
(Frances) Ellis, Fort Worth 
and Mrs. Roy (Valentine) 
Pearce, Lubbock; three 
sons, Yale Crawford and 
Vernon Crawford, both of 
Corpus Christi and W.J. 
Crawford, Long Beach, 
Calif.; two sisters, Martha 
Williams, Decatur and Mrs.

Services for Roy L. 
Wyrick, 71, a form er 
resident of Coahoma, were 
at 11 a m. today in the 
Coahoma First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. 
Monroe Teeters officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Guy 
White, pastor of the East 
Fourth Baptist Church. 
Burial was at the Coahoma 
Cemetery under direction of 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Wyrick died Saturday at a 
hospital in Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

Survivors include three 
sons. Tommy Wyrick, 
Coahoma, Carl Wyrick, Big 
Spring, and Roy L. Wyrick 
Jr., Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
nine grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Pallbearers were H.C. 
Wallin, Lonnie Anderson, 
Luke Fortenberry, Ralph 
White, Billy Jack Darden, 
and Billy Spears.

Willie Polk, at 201 Scurry, 
reported that a television 
arid a tape player were taken 
from his residence while he 
was at work. The report was 
made at 1:38 a .m. Sunday.

357A
At 3:23 p.m. Saturday tit 

5th and Birdwell, an accident 
involved vehicles driven by 
Betty Jackman, (,03 
Bucknell, and Rodney 
Johnson, 1705 Aylford.

At 2:37 p.m at 905 E. i:ith, 
a car hit a parked vehicle 
and left the scene.

At 3:24 p.m., the S£tme 
thing happened on the 

Wirdk parking 
lot.

At 4:35 p m. at the 5ionic 
Drive Inn, a vehicle driven 
by Kay Haught of Fort 
Stockton was in a cot.lision 
with a parked vehicled.

At 2:38 a m Sunday at 3201 
Drexel, a vehicle driven by 
Janis Coats, 1805 Lancaster, 
collided with a fence.

On Sunday afternoon, a 
minor accident (xiciirred at 
800 S. Gregg involving 
vehicles driven hy John 
Morgan. Co. A 122nd 
Infantry, Fort Carson, Colo, 
and John J. Reisch, 4614 
Armstrong, San Angelo.

P o l la r d ’ s C h e v r o le t  
reported four wire wheel 
covers and three tires and 
wheels taken from their car 
lot. Carter’s Furniure

reported a plate glass 
window broken by a rock.

Mrs H W. BuUer at 1308 
Madison reported five 
window panes shot out by BB 
guns while she was on 
vacation.

Key undergoes
surgery on j]ip

Rkhdy Key, 20, l8 in Im
proved condition at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital following 
surgery Friday to repair 
damage from injuries 
received in a hunting ac
cident during the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Young Key was ac
cidentally shot while hunting 
near Ozona when his wife 
apparently laid a gun down 
with the safety off. He un
derwent surgery to repair 
his hip and bladder here 
F'riday.

City employes were taking 
up a special donation for the 
youth since his mother works 
for the city. There have also 
been funds at the Coahoma 
State Bank and Security 
State Bank for the hospital 
expenses.

Energy
Accidents over the 

weekend included a minor 
wreck at 23rd and Gregg at 
1:12 p.m. involving Brian S. 
Robertson, 2509 Central and 
Sharon E. Miller, Rt. 1, Box

Mrs. Edwards 
is improved

Howard County 
ga ins extender

Mrs. Ova Mae Edwards is 
in improved condition at Hall 
Bennett Hospital.

She was suffering from an 
attack of coronary asthma 
and was in intensive care for 
several days, showing im
provement this week, ac
cording to members of the 
family.

(PHOTO B Y  DANNY V A LD ES )
AND THE WINNER IS — Travis Hunter, owner of 
Gray’s Jewelers in Highland Mall, presents a $1,000 
diamond ring to Fernando Garcia, who won the door 
prize at thdr store right after Christmas.

Howard County gained an 
extender this week in the oil 
patch. Wildcats were slated 
in Sterling, Glasscock and 
Borden Counties.

The Moore (San Andres 
oil) field of Howard County 
was extended a Vi mile 
north-northeast with com
pletion of Trey Exploration, 
Inc., San Angelo, No. 2-A 
H.D. Cowden, et ux, 
(amended from No. 2) four 
miles southwest of B ig 
Spring, to pump 65 barrels of 
26 gravity oil, plus 151 
barrels of water.

Production was through 
perforations at 3,168-179 feet, 
which had been acidized with 
10,000 gallons and fractured 
with 16,000 pounds of sand.

Location is 2,310 feet from 
the north and 330 feet fr<»n 
the west lines of l8-33-ls- 
T *P .

IN STERUNG COUNTY, 
Grand Banks Energy Co., 
Midland, will drill the No. 1 
Hannah B. Bailey, an 8,300- 
foot wildcat, one mile east of 
the Deck (Cisco oil) field, a 
northeast twin to a 3,420-foot 
failure and 19 miles south
west of Sterling City.

Location is 660 feet from 
the north and west lines of 12- 
2-T&P. The failure, G.C. 
Bingham, NO. 1 Bailey, was 
abandoned April 25,1957.

IN GLASSCOCK COUN^ 
TY, Belco Petroleum Corp., 
Midland, will drill the No. 1 
Edmondson, a 10,300-foot 
wildcat, IV4 miles north- 
northwest of the depleted 
WichiU-Al any oil opener

and one producer from that 
pay in the Garden City, 
Southeast (Strawn oil) field, 
13 miles southeast of Garden
City.

l^a tion  is 660 feet from 
the north and west lines of 30- 
32-5S-T&P

The Garden City, 
Southeast field has two 
Strawn oil wells seven miles 
to the northwest, producing 
at approximately 8,337 feet.

IN BORDEN COUNTY, 
Aikman Oil Corp., Midland, 
will drill the No. T.S. Conrad, 
a 7,500-foot wildcat, 
surrounded by failures of 
comparable depth, IVk miles 
northeast of the opener and 
lone producer of the Gartner 
(Pennsylvanian oil) field of 
Howard County and three 
miles northeast of Cincent.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and 1,980 feet from 
the east lines of 71-70 Lavaca 
Navigation Co. The Gartner 
field produces from 7,345 
feet.
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By tha Aitociatad Prats

A large part of the United 
States was under ice and 
siiow as the year 1977 began. 
Natural gas had become 
scarce, factories had closed. 
Thousands suffered finan
cially and physically. Many 
died.

It was the coldest weather 
“ since the founding of the 
republic," the National 
Weather Service said.

And it was the year’s top 
news story, the editors and 
broadcasters of Associated 
Press newspapers and radio 
and TV stations decided.

ft'

In balloting before 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat’s dramatic trip to 
Israel at year’s end, the 
editors and broadcasters 
also placed these stories 
among the top 10;

2- The spread of in
ternational terrorism;

3- The Panama Canal 
treaty;

4- B e r t  L a n c e ’ s 
resignation;

5- El vis Presley’s death;
6- G a ry  G ilm o r e ’ s 

execution;
7- The collision of two jets 

at Tenerife,

8- The administration’s 
energy policy,

9- The capture of the 
suspected Son of Sam 
murderer, and

10- The investigation d  
Tongsun Park ’s alleged 
influence peddling.

It was no secret that 
natural gas supplies were 
trailii^ demand, but it took 
the Winter of ’77 to drive the 
point home. And rivers froze, 
blockii^ barges carrying 
fuel oil, aggravating the 
problem.

With residential customers 
having first claim on the

limited gas, many industries 
had to shut down. On Feb. 2, 
the Federal Energy 
Administration said more 
than 8,500 plants had been 
closed, throwing 1.4 million 
Americans out of work.

The winter threw its 
severest blast in January. 
Temperatures in the Ohio 
Valley, for example, which 
were about 8 degrees below 
normal from December 
through February, averaged 
15 to 20 degrees below nor
mal in January. In New 
England, they were about 4 
degrees below normal over

the three months but 8 to 10 
degrees below normal in 
January.

Mostly confined to the 
eastern part of the country, 
the unusual cold stretch^ 
from the extreme South to 
the North. A hard freeze 
damaged much of Florida’s 
citrus crop, with some 
growers even witnessing 
snow on their trees.

In the North, the upstate 
New York city of Buffalo was 
paralyzed. On Jan. 28 a 17- 
hour blizzard added four 
inches d  snow to the 37 in
ches already on the ground. 
Thirteen people died there 
that weekend.

Particularly hard hit were 
poor people in central cities, 
who shivered in freezing 
homes, their deliveries of 
fuei oii blocked by weather 
and their inability to pay.

When it was all over, the 
typical U.S. household had 
spent 8139 more for heat than 
in a normal winter.

Pilot survives

r

 ̂ 15 hours by
treading water

s -

W im  il ONE IM) WK
people gather around 
parking lot in Buffalo

DIG OUT FIR.ST? — A group of 
their snow-covered autos in a 

N.Y., last February. Buffalo was

one of the 
weather.

hardest hit cities in last
(APW IREPH O TO )

winter’s severe

KAILUA-KONA, Hawaii 
(AP) — The pilot of a single
engine airplane that ditched 
in the Pacific Ocean about 
two miles off the island of 
Hawaii treaded water for 15 
hours before being rescued.

His w ife and another 
passenger were missing 
today and presumed 
drowned.

The pilot, Harold Corbett, 
49, of Honolulu, was listed in 
satisfactory condition at 
Kona Hospital after being 
picked up by a charter boat 
Sunday.

Rescuers said he told them 
he and his wife, Diane, were 
the only ones who managed 
to scramble out of the plane 
before it sank Saturday 
night.

'< V- ____  _ _ _ _ _
(APW IREPHOTOI

KENTUCKY SUPPER CLUH EIRE — Rescue workers stand amid some of the 
victims as the Beverly Hills Supper Club in northern Kentucky blazes in background 
last May. Authorities said this was one of the worst fire disasters in rei’ent history.

CO ID CO

SHOP THURS. 10:00-9:00 TUES.-SAT. 10:00-6:00
READT TO WEAR DEPT.

•  l a d ie s  DRESSES
Select fromonossortment of fobrics, 
colors, ond styles in junior missey 
ond KoH Sizes Regubr $28 00 $^8 00 V3&V20ff

•  LADIES COATS
Sebct from fur trimmed and untrlmmed in 
street lengths ond short lengths Junior 
ond missey sizes Regulor $40 00-$232 00 off

•  LADIES COATS
Wool blendsond polyester plush in street 
length styles Assorted styles and colors 
Broken sizes Voluesb $70 00 35.00

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
•  LADIES SPORTSWEAR

Severol groups of sportsweor seporotes 
Choose from jockets. sweoters, pants, skirts 
ond blouses. Values to $42 00 Vioff

•  LADIES PANT SUITS
2o n d 3 p .« » » iy l« in  lOOs po lr« ii«o r  
poly«»t«f ond wool bl«ndl BroRontiiOi. 
Rogulor | «  00.W4 00 V&&’/20ff

•  LADIES SWEATERS
offChoose from pullover and cordtgon styles 

assorted cobrs. Regubr $13 00-$28 00

•  HOLIDAY SPORTSWEAR
Fomous name brand. Choose from jOckets. 
sweoters, pone ond lops. For your 
holidoyweor Regubr $17.00-$54 00 20% off

•  JUNIOR JEANS 9.99Pre-wosheddenim jeans in ouorted styles. 
Elastic woist bond. Sizes 5-13. $17.00 Volue

LADIES INTIMATE APPAREL
•  MAIDENFORM BRAS 5.79No. 4690 white 

Regular $7.00
No 4886 loupe 
Regulor $7.50 6.19

•  O LGA BRAS
No 307 white or nucfe 
Regular $9.00 7.49

9  O LGA WONDER PANT
No. 407 white or nuds 
Regular $7 50 5.99

9  VASSARETTE BRAS
No. 1917 white or nude. Sizes 32>36 A. 6, 
Regulor $7.50 5.99
No. 4317 white or nude In sizes 32-36 C4D. M  Y A  
Regulor $8.50 JF

9  VASSARETTE PANT LINER
No. 100 white or nudt in tizot $.MX.Xl. 
Regubr $15.00 11.99

9  VASSARETTE PANT LINER
7.19No. 400 in white or nudo Ponty style. 

Regubr $9.00
•  VASSARETTE SLIPS

N a JP75 WhH»ornud»lnoy«rog«Offo«hior. | | « e
S lfiM -M .N ig v Io 'tD M

•  VASSARETTE PETTICOAT
No 5675 inovurogoond toihion 
ft*9ular$SS0

•  VASSARETTE PANTIES
No. 5035 Bikinisfylus inoiRortudcolors. 
R«gulorS3 00

No 5U66 Brt«t stylos in ossortud colors 
ft«9ulof|3  50

•  LADIES ROBES
Of30 group of lodios worm robos in on 
ossortnrvunt of colors ond styles

•  LADIES SLEEPWEAR
One groupof worm sleepweor thol includes 
gown ond potornos

•  LADIES LINGERIE
Or>e groupof lovely slips, hotf slipsond 
poniies in assorted styles or>d colors.

•  18 HOUR PLAYTEX SALE
IS Stilt in progress

</̂  off
off 

Vi off

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
•  CHILDREN'S COATS

Entire stock of infonts, toddlers, boys to 
sue 7 and girts to size 14 coots now

•  GIRL'S SPORTSWEAR
One select (^oupof girl'ssporty seporotes 
in ossorted styles ond colors now

•  GIRL'S KNEE SOCKS
Moke your selections from on ossortment of 
designs and colors. Regubr $1,25

•  GIRL'S RED SLEEPWEAR
The remaining stock of girl's red sleepwear 
is now reduced to

MEN'S 6 BOYS' DEPARTMENT
•  MEN'S CORDUROY JEANS

Corduroy jeans by levi in assorted colors.
Sizes 26-36 Regubr$20.00

•  KENNINGTON SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from assorted stybs ond cobrs in 
sizes S.M.L.XL Regubr $ 17 .00-II9.00

•  MEN'S SHRINK TO PIT LEV IJEAN S
The oil time favorite. Shrinks in waist size 
and length. Regu br $13.60

•  BOY'S CORDUROY COATS
Quilt lined. Assorted colors and tty^M.
SiiesB>14. Regubr $25.00 . . . .  .....................■

•  MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
Choose from assorted cobrs ond patterns.
RegukHto $16.00

9  MEN'S SUITS
Regubr to $110.00 

Regubr to $125.00
ChooM from cesorted stybs ond cobrs.

8 .8 8
60.00
95.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT

•  LADIES SHOES
Famous bronds Assorted sty ond colors 
Regubr to $25.X 15oo,20®o

•  MEN'S SHOES
Fomous brands. Assorted styles ond colors 
Regubr to $43.00 2500.3600

•  W ISTIRN BOOTS
Entire stock now reduced 25% off -

9  LADIES BOOTS 29.90Fashion boots by Grasshoppers Regulor$40X

LINEN'S DEPARTMENT

•  COMFORTS
One special group in ossorted cobrs 
and sizes Va off

9  b a t h r o o m  RUGS

offOne speciol group of bathroom rugs by Treosure
Chest

•  TABLE LINENS
Va offOne group of tobb linens to select from

ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT
•  JEWELRY GRAB TABLE

Choose from rwckbces, eorrings 
or>d brocebts. Regubrto $10.00 >/2 off .

•  JEWELRY BOXES
Soverol stylet and cobrs. 
Regubr to $3000 / V i off

•  BAMBOO LOOK ACCESSORIES
Brown, white ond yelbw, 
RCgukiMotX.OO ’/2  off

•  HOUSE SLIPPERS
Specbl groupof Deorform 
Regubrto $6.00 Vi off

•  p a n t y h o s e
By Hush Hush. One sizo 
fits oil. Choice of cobrs 
Regubr 69c 44'

•  WRIST w a t c h e s
Spociol group VoKios to $65.00 34.98

GIFT DEPARTMENT

9  STONEWARE
44.95Stonewore by Nikko 45 pbcrservico for eig^  

,w.^ooie frorntwobeoutiful potterns. Regulor $79 95

9  W HITIHAU GLASSES
5.58Sot of eight In your choico of wo ter or juico glostos 

only. SoiMfolcobrslochootofrom. togutor $6.95

•  MINI DEEP FRYER
Mtghty Mim Deep fryer by McDorxild's 1  ^  C
Great fry couples or wnoll bm ilie i Regular $21 95 |

•  BROILER OVEN
Toostmoste' broibr Oven model No 5236 
Continuous self cleonmg. Regulor $44 95 34.95

FURNITURE t  CARPET
•  CARPET SAMPLES

2^5r', ChoKeof poftemi 
and colors

•  AREA AND BRAID RUGS
Ent.re stock, Regubr fo$T4945

•  BEAN BAG CHAIRS
Assorted colors In vinyl

•  SOFA PILLOWS
lorge group Many styles 
ond colors

•  WICKER FURNITURE
Odds & Ends

•  RECLINERS
Only 3 Vinyl, Regubr $129.95

STABLE A SWAG LAMPS
Special group. Regubr to $79 95 1/2  off

APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
•  SONY STEREO SYSTEM

With AM-FM stereo rod«o,
6-trock, record changer, 2 speokers 148

•  STEREO EQUIPMENT A COMPONENTS
All floor models 2̂  O f f

•  BLACK A WHITE TV 6812", Only 1 Regutaf$99 95

•CO LO R PORTABLE TV
Only 1, 13" by Curtis Mo thei 
4-yr worronty Regulor $399 00 328

•  COLOR PORTABLE TV
Only 1,19" Curtis Mothes 
4-yr worronty Regulor $499 95 418

•  30" GAS RANGE
CoppeMoMs slight domoge 
Regulor $399 95 298

•  20-LB. LANUDRY DETERGENT
low suds

•  WESTINGHOUSE WASHER
5.49

Only 1, White. lA-395 
Regubr $349.95 278



Publisher’s corner*

Competition keen for F-4 contract
A question often being asked in Big 

Spring these days is:
“ How good are Lockheed's chances 

of getting the F-4C contract?”
^ i t e  good, I think. When the 

number of bidders dropped from eight 
to three, that improved the odds 
tremendously.

Lockheed Air Service Co. is one of 
the world’s strongest firms in aircraft 
renovation with an outstanding track 
record. It is aggressive and ct»n- 
petitive, and it will be hard to beat.

But nothing is certain when it comes 
to government contracts. The chief 
competitor for the contract is the 
McDonnell Douglas Tulsa Division, an 
Oklahoma-based portion of the 
company that originally built the F-4 
fighter.

ACCORDING TQm  Mcent article in 
the Tulsa (O k la .) Tribune, the

McDonnell Douglas Tulsa Division 
has “ pulled out all the stops”  to win 
the F-4C project.

“ The Tulsa division has long been 
considered the corporation ’s 
modification factory,”  the newspaper 
said, “ but in recent years there has 
been a trend for the military to do its 
own modification work in places like 
Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma 
City, and manufacturers like 
McDonnell Douglas have higher wage 
scales than firms that specialize in 
modification which makes com
petition for the Remaining contracts 
difficult..”

The newspaper said that at stake in 
the F-4 contract may be whether 
McDonnell stays in the modification 
business, or gets out.

Tulsa Division General Manager 
Robert C. Lindstrom was quoted as 
saying; “ If  the (contract) award is

made ̂  strictly on financial con
siderations, we probably won’t have 
much of a chance.”

The Tulsa newspaper said that 
while McDonnell has applied a sharp 
pencil to the cost aspects of its 
proposals, Lindstrom was quoted as 
saying that “ what we (McDonnell) 
are selling is a high-priced pnxkict...a 
superior job.”
Lindstrom admitted that there was 

a certain risk to that proposal, but 
Lindstrom apparently feels that 
McDonnell’s best shot at the contract 
is to claim  to “be "techn ica lly  
superior.”

that Lockheed can beat the Tulsa 
division’s price.
Still, the article in the Tulsa Tribune 

gives Big Spring readers some idea of 
just how keen the competition is to 
modify the 328 fighter planes. The 
article hints ratter strongly that 
McDonndl Douglas might abandon 
aircraft modification w ^  if it does 
not win the F-4C contract. That too, I 
suppose, could be a tactic to win the 
award.

However much McDonnell is doing.
we in Big Spring know that Lockheed 

igatira

WHETHER McDo n n e l l  can put 
together a proposal that is in any way 
superior to Lockheed’s growing and 
thriving Air Service Co. is doubtful to 
me, but McDonnell is using that ap
proach since it appears to concede

^ 1
Witch-

hunt
William F. 

m  Buckley, Jr.

w n
U t j k

It’s CIA-picking time again, and the 
season is jolly. It is alleged — indeed it 
is established — that journalists have 
been used by the CIA in the past few 
years, causing much consternation 
particularly, one gathers, in the 
bosom of Congressman Les Aspin, the 
chairman of the House inteUigenct; 
oversight subcommittee. Now ttere is 
nothing the matter with Les Aspin 
that could not be cured if only the 
Soviet Union would renounce the 
doctrines of Karl Marx. Mr, Aspin’s 
subcommittee should s^dy that 
problem, and issue a report.

It really does come down to that. 
Like policemen — do away with 
crime, and you can do away with 
policemen. Do away with foreign 
superpowers bent on oppressing the 
world, and you can do away with the 
army, the navy, the CIA and, for that 
matter, Mr. Aspin’s subcommittee. 
What is seldom considered, in our holy 
war against the CIA, is: What are we 
supposed to do to survive in a 
resourcefully hostile world?

I say the question is seldom con
sidered. In fact it was brilliantly
Illuminated in a single phrase used by 
Ray Cline, a former official of the CIA 
and sometime director of the State 
Department’s Bureau of Intelligence,

■ at the hearing. Mr. Aspin a sk ^  Mr. 
Cline whether he didn’ t agree that the 
CIA should be barred from dealing 
with any foreign newsmen or news 
organi^tions. Cline re {d i^ , “ I do not . 
believd in unilateral d iu m ^ e n l lT L :^

Ovaries usually split up duties

Dr. G -C . Thosteson,<^,
'n iA T  REALLY tells it all. The 

trick is to reason a posteriori, from 
the data back to the principle. Do we 
need to know — for instance — what 
the KGB is up to in Mexico? In 
(^ebec? If so, how do we go about 
finding out? One would suppose, 
judging from the attitude of Mr. Aspin 
and a few other critics of the CIA, that 
we should devise a uniform for all CIA 
agents, who should keep regular office 
hours at highly advertised addresses 
in the metropolitan centers of the 
world, w ith s i^s ; “ Information about 
anti-Western espionage, plots, 
hijackings, terrorism, and atomic 
development gratefully received. 
Informants should bring passports, 
proof of citizenship, and certified copy 
of income tax return.”

What appears constantly to suiprise 
students of the CIA is that the kind of 
activity the agency engages in can 
and sometimes does cause problems. 
For instance, if you pay a foreigner 
$1,000 for slipping you secret in
formation that permits you to abort a 
plan to kidnap the American am
bassador in the Sudan, money has 
actually passed hands; money that 
flowed through the hands of an agent 
of the United States, into the hands (rf 
someone who might be hostile to the 
regime in his own country. That could 
represent a problem, but the correct 
question to ask is whether that 
problem should be faced — or whether 
in order to avoid facing it, we should 
forbid the American agent to bribe the 
foreign informer.

The problem principally dealt with 
by Mr. Aspin’s subcommittee has to 
do with what they call the “ domestic 
blowback.”  Here, stated 
theoretically, is a problem. 1) The CIA 
is not perm itted to operate 
domestically, which includes a ban 
against attempting to influence 
domestic opinion. 2) In the course of 
influencing foreign opinion, CIA 
activity conceivably disseminates 
information, or misinformation, that 
wafts back across the seas con
taminating our own pure air, which is 
the domestic “ blowback.”

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I had my right 
t'allopian tube removed about a year 
ago. Now I ’d like to know what’s going 
on inside of me. I still have a period 
every month, but one month it’s a 28- 
day cycle and the next one is 39 days.

I wander if I ovulate only from my 
left ovary now. Do ovaries take turns 
— one month on, one month off as far 
as ovulating is concerned? Is it 
possible for me now to ovulate only 
every other month? And can I get 
pregnant now only every other 
month? — Mrs. J.W.

A tube is not necessary for 
ovulation. It is necessary for 
pregnancy.

It appears that the ovaries do “ split 
up”  the ovulation chores — one month 
on, one month off — as you suggest. 
Occasionally they both get into the act 
at the same time, resulting in the 
conception of fraternal (not identical) 
twins.

With one tube missing. I ’d say your 
chances of conceiving are less, but 
you should nevertheless act on the 
assumption that you can get pregnant 
at any time since one tube remains 
apparently intact. So that no doubt 
remains, go back to your doctor and 
find out exactly how extensive your 
surgery was. Then you will know just 
how likely you are to become 
pregnant. The rest of your letter 
betrays some confusion about the 
whole matter.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I just read an 
article saying that epilespy is linked 
to a deficiency of the mineral 
manganese. I would like to know what 
foods contain this. My daughter is an 
epileptic. — M.M.

Until recently there was no 
evidence that such a thing as a 
manganese deficiency existed. 
Experimental work is under way on a 
possible link with epilepsy. As far as 
food is c o n ce r t^  mai^anese is one 
of the trace minerals present widely 
in all foods.

Epilepsy can occur without any 
evidence of manganese deficiency. 
Also, manganese in excess can te  
poisonous to the system. Studies in 
this important area of medicine are 
being watched closely.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I get sieges in

wnicn the le^t side of my face (from 
the top of my forehead to under the 
ear) throbs with pain. I was told this is 
due to the fact that my Mood vessels 
are dilated on that side. Is this 
vasculitis? — Mrs. C.A.M.

Vasculitis means inflammation of 
Mood vessels. The ones involved in 
your sieges may or may not be in- 
flammed. I doubt it. You may be 
dealing with migraine. If your attacks 
begin with vision disturbance (flashes 
of light or blacking out) or if there is 
nausea and vomiting with them, 
suspect migraine. That requires 
special attention.

In migraine there is first a con
striction, then a dilation of cerebral 
Mood vessels. The dilation is what 
causes the severe pain, and that is 
what must be controlled. You should 
be examined.

Dear Dr. Thosteson. What is the 
cause of pterigium? I never heard of it 
until a few weeks ago. Is surgery 
needed? Does it recur? Would 
neglecting to get necessary 
eyeglasses cause it? — Mrs. G.S

It’s pronounced ter-RIJ-ee-um, a 
thickening of the conjunctiva, the 
delicate membrane lining the 
eyeballs.

The word is from the Greek, 
meaning “ winglike.”  A wing-shaped 
fold occurs in the conjunctiva and 
may spread over the eyeball proper 
The usual cause is overexposure to 
heat, sunlight or dust. It is usually of 
little consequence unless it affects 
vision, in which case it can te  
removed surgically. It may also te  
removed for cosmetic purposes. The 
pterigium may recur. The need for

Freezing doesn’t affect the protein, 
carbohydrates, or fat content of most 
foods, including vegetables. 
Prolonged storage may alter color, 
consistency, and taste of frozen foods 
a bit. Dietitians tell me the nutritive 
quality is maintained for at least two 
years. What’s lost is usually lost in 
cooking.

If afflicted with problem fingernails 
or toenails, learn the practical, 
medically correct form of treatment. 
Write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ Solving Your Nail 
Problems,”  enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

answ er
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; During 
the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays, I seem to have such a 
letdown feeling. Do you have any 
suggestions abw t this? — T.L. A. 
DEAR T.L.A.: Statistics indicate 

that there are more attm pted 
suicides during the Christnns and 
New Year’s season than at any otter 
time of the year. It is tragic that in
stead of the peace and great joy of 
which the angels sang, many people 
are filled with emptiness and despair 
at Christmas.

Ttere may be several reasons for 
this. For one thing, the holiday season 
often brings a lot of extra (and 
sometimes unnecessary) activity — 
cards and letters to write, gifts to 
select, people to entertain. For many 
people the season brings unwanted 
(and sometimes unnecessary) 
financial strain. All the frantic ac
tivity results in worry and physical 
exhaustion, and that opens the Soar to 
depression. Many people also con
sume large amounts of alcohol during 
this time, and, contrary to popular 
opinion, alcohol is not a stimulant but

a uepressant.
For some, the holiday season is 

particularly painful because of 
loneliness. Such individuals need to 
seek out other people and do things for 
them. Also, I think the end of one year 
and the beginning of another is
discouraging to many people because 

alize how little they have ac-they real 
complished and how little hope they 
see for the future.

Whatever the reason, I believe the 
“ holiday blues”  can be overcome. The 
key is to focus our attention on Jesus 
Christ and the real significance of the 
holiday season. This Ume of the year, 
we should take time to reflect on the 
greatest gift of all — God’s gift of His 
Son. Because God loves us, there is 
hope for us when we seek to live for 
Christ. The Bible says, “ Be ye 
steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that vour 
labour is not in vain in the Lord”  (I 
Corinthians 15;58).

Begin this new year by committing 
yourself without reservation to Christ 
and His will for your life.

The good life

Around the rim
Starbuck Reagan

is trying at least equally hard.
It is a battle among giant, 

technically brilliant companies on a 
battleground that encompasses 
everything from  complicated 
aerospace engineering to politics.

And the outcome makes a lot of 
difference to Big Spring.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

My name is Starbuck Alphonso 
“ Bucky”  Reagan. As of the next full 
moon, I will t e  18 months old. I am a 
cat. No more, no less.

My mother was a pure Mood Per
sian. Although her dog-loving masters 
were too cheap to take out papers on 
her, she was a classy chick.

My daddy came through town on a 
train one night and was gone the next 
day. All my mother remembers of 
him is the scar she still has on te r  left 
cheek. I haven’ t seen my mother in a 
year. Last I heard, te r  masters had 
her putting out a new batch of kids 
every four months...at five bucks a 
shot.

Right now I’m living with my quote, 
unquote “ thakters” , the Reagans. 
They’re a pain in the Md sand box, but 
at least they’re not too independent, 
not like most masters I ’ve heard of.

I’m the only one who knows how to 
knock on a door,.I let her know we 
were out there. I looked as hungry as I 
possiMy could.

She fed us all veal cutlets. That 
lady’s a gem. I barely had time to 
clean myself after eating before it was 
time for “ Alpo”  and his wife to get 
home. I ran in like “ Lam”  Jones when
the pretty one opened the door to 
check the mail.

eyeglasses is not involved.

Dear Dr. ThostClbn:’ Is salt ab
solutely necessary for life? — G.S.

I ’VE GOTTEN a lot of bad press 
lately from my master, in this spot, 
and I had to threaten him with a 
complete defoliation of the 
philodendron to get a chance at a 
rebuttal.

You have to make allowances for 
him, (I call him “ Alpo” ). He sees 
himself as the next Aldous Huxley. 
But his brave new world has little 
room fo r anything but the allegorical 
cat. I find it hard to forgive him for 
that.

Sorry if I sound somewhat brusque. 
Have had a tedious day. First thing 
this morning, I had to sneak into my 
masters’ bedroom, climb onto the 
window sill above their bed without 
waking them, and then jump 
right on the pretty one’s 

. head, and then run like hell.
This usually gets me put outside 

until they come home for lunch. This 
morning was no exception. As I came 
flying out the door, my adopted sisters 
“ Starblack”  and “ Snake”  were 
waiting for me as usual. (That 
“ Starblack”  is a fox.)

Both of them worship the dirt I roll 
in. I told them it was me who talked 
my master into fixing them a shelter 
on the patio for the winter. ( I also took 
the credit for the daily ration of Meow 
Mix).

The three of us went down to get 
“ Mel”  and “ Winnie”  Burton and the 
unnamed kid who lives in the laundry 
room. “ Roscoe” Werrell hasn’t let us 
sniff him yet, so we haven’t let him 
into our little circle of friends as yet.

Then, it was four hours of scam
pering and getting into stuff. God, I 
hate scampering. I ’d rather be at 
home taking a nap in anyplace I ’m not 
supposed to be. But I teve  an ipiage to 
maintaln*’  ̂ ’ 1

'Then we picked up the black and 
wMte with the mean master, and all 
went over to Mrs. Miller’s place. Since

I LOOKED as hungry as I possibly 
could. They gave me dry cat food. I 
wanted Tender Vittles. I blinked my 
eye like it hurt. No soap. I limped a 
little bit. Nope, I bit “ Alpo”  on the leg. 
It worked. He threw a chicken 1^  at 
me. I ate it, disregarding the wives’ 
tale that chicken ^ e s  weren’t good 
for cats. Dogs made that up you know.

Then I had to go hide so they 
couldn’t put me out when they went 
back to work. I wish they would’ve put 
me out. There was too much work to 
do inside. First of all, I had to lie down 
on the pretty one’s pair of black pants. 
That’s a killer, man.

Tten, I got a cigarette butt out of the 
ashtray, teing careful of course not to 
spill ashes on the table. That’s an “ at 
least two weeks without Tender 
Vittles”  offense. Then, I hid it under 
one of the cushions in the couch. I 
wanted to make it easy. The ugly one 
has started counting the butts b^ore 
he leaves.

I hasseled the fish for about a half 
hour, then chewed a little on the 
master’s Texas Tech stool. By three 
o’clock, I was beat. But I still had the 
energy to scatter half a ream of typing 
paper on the floor and drag the toilet 
paper in one long sheet from the 
bathroom to kitchen.

Time for a quick nap, and then I had 
to get up in the window and look like I 
was waiting for my masters to come 
home. “ Isn’t that sweet,”  I lip-read 
the pretty one say. “ Bucky’s waiting 
to see his mommy and daddy.”  The 
ugly one rolled his eyes up and said 
“ Bull... ”  something or other.

“ Look what he’s done!”  the ugly 
one screamed as he came in the door. 
I ran to the pretty one and purred.

“ Oooh, he’s so cute to his mommy, 
isn’t he?”  She said in a sugary sweet 
contralto, rescuing me from “ Alpo’s”  
tirade

By bedtime, the ugly one had 
calmed down though, and I jumped 
up on the bed and cuddled up to him, 
purring 90 miles an hour, looking truly 
repentent and cute as Linda Ron- 
stadt’seat.

T tet always .gets him. He set down 
Ma book, rubMd my hood and said, 
“ Whatcha doin’ Buck?”  To which I 
turned around, passed gas and ran 
like tell.

AbsMutely, but sodium (salt) is 
contained in most foods, so you need 
not worry about getting it.

Headaches! You can beat them. 
Write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ How to Tame Headaches.”  
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Fight hampered

Jack Anejerson,

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Do frozen 
vegetaMes have the same nutrient as 
fresh garden kinds? — Mrs. H.H.

Dr. thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

WASHINGTON -  Bribed Latin 
American officials have opened the 
floodgates for the drug traffickers 
who are inundating the United States 
with tons of cocaine and spreading the 
$2,5(X)-an-ounce cocaine habit to every 
comer of the country.

Yet a timid State Department has 
hindered the drug enforcement effort 
for fear of o ffe r in g  corrupt Latin 
American leaders ate upsetting the 
status quo. These are the findings, 
still undler wraps, of an aghast 
Congressional Select Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control. 
Chairman Lester Wolff, D-N.Y., made 
a personal inspection tour of six Latin 
American nations. According to his 
unpublished report, only Chile is 
m ^ ing  an honest effort to stop drug 
smuggling.

Two of the other five, Peru and 
Bolivia, are accused of flouting the 
international laws that seek to cope 
with the illicit drug traffic. A te  in 
Brazil, Columbia and Ecuador, the 
report alleges, connivance between 
government officials a te  drug traf
fickers is rampant.

memotr smuggling community which 
banks its millions in Florida, Panama 
and Switzerland. They operate from 
an estimated 3(X) clandestine airfields, 
ferrying to the United SUtes 70 per 
cent of the illicit cocaine sold in this 
country.

ECnjADOR — The investigators 
came back with “ the distinct im
pression that enforcement. . .  is weak 
(and) corrupti(X) is widespread. Many 
instances of high-ranking government 
officials involved in cocaine traf
ficking have been reported and 
documented . . . Judges have been 
known to vie for major (drug) cases, 
knowing that the right verdict can 
bring a sizable payoff.”  Not until 
recently did the State Department 
have “ any direct contact with the 
highest levels of government”  to curb 
an illicit cocaine trade with a street 
value of $8.8 million a month.

WOLFF AND HIS investigators 
understand why underpaid customs 
and police officials take payoffs to 
look the other way at Latin American 
airfields a te  seaports. But the report 
doesn’t spare the State Department 
for its dithering.

“ Our own State Department is 
acting as a restraint upon the im
provement of enforcement efforts by 
the Drug Enforcement 
Administration,”  declares the report, 
“ for fear of tilting our present status 
quo with foreign nations.”

For an official document, the 
language is blunt. “ The committee,”  
it charges, “ found the Drug Enfor
cement Administration to be un
derstaffed in many countries and 
often hamstrung by actions of our own 
State Department. ”

The report claims the “ chain of 
corruption”  extends to “ the upper 
echelons of governm ent”  and 
“ provides the kind of protection any 
racket requires if it is to flourish.”  
That the corruption reaches high into 
the ruling circles of Latin American 
governments is spelled out in a 
country-by-country summary:

COLUMBIA — Enforcement is 
sluggish “ due to the ingrained high- 
level corruption which permeates its 
enforcement ranks.”  Those who resist 
corruption “ face the danger of 
assassination.”  During W olffs visit, 
not a single major trafficker was 
suffering the discom fort of a 
Colombian jail. Yet there exists a 200-

PERU — Although a signatory to a 
1961 international covenant to prohibit 
narcotics production, the growing of 
the coca bush — the source of cocaine 
— is legal, and growers generally 
ignore a lip-service law to regulate 
production. An estimated 70 to 80 per 
(%nt of all Latin American cocaine 
originates in Peru. Sums up the 
report; “ Political instability, poverty, 
social tradition ate-or com|Xicity on 
the part of corrupt officials”  may 
render coca-growing control im- 
possiMe.

BOLIVIA — At least 20,000 families 
make a living from cultivating the 
coca plant in a country which also 
pledged by treaty to curb the nar
cotics trade. Frantic customs agents, 
trying to cope with the cocaine ring, 
have two jeeps to patrol more than 400 
miles of terrain dotted with unmapped 
airfields. Ttere is one government 
aircraft for surveillance but no pilot to 
fly It.

BRAZIL — Drug trafficking, though 
it breeds corruption in Brazil, is not 
flagrant “ by South Am oican stan
dards.”  A Brazilian group which 
controls Chrysler marine imports and 
deals in real estate is alleged to be tied 
into the cocaine trade, the reptn-t says.

ONLY IN THE iron-fisted military 
dictatorship of Chile did the com
mittee diMover some affirmative 
action and this, the report adds, was 
mainly to butter up U.S. and world
opinion. Even there, the report notes, 

redepor23 narcotics suspects were deported to 
this country, only to have 20 of them 
released and sent back to Chile. The 
regime ttere gnimMed about U.S. 
“ leniency.”
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New cxDpyright law means 
higher royalty payments

Big Spring (le xa s) Herald, M on.. Jan . 2,1978

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Begining Sunday, tavern and 
drive-in habitues. Uncle Sam 
launched you into a new 
career — patrons of the arts.

A new copyright law that 
took effect vHth the new year 
means every quarter slipped 
through a juke box slot lus a 
tiny portion earmarked for 
the composer and publisher 
of your favorite tune.

The law, passed in 1976 but 
not effective until Sunday, 
calls for jukebox owners to 
pay an annual fee of $8 for 
each machine with the

W eather

payments going to song 
writers and their publishers.

The legislation, which also 
extends copyrights, making 
them profitable, marks the 
first major overhaul of 
applicable U.S. law since 
1909.

For new works created in 
1977 and thereafter, the law 
p ro v id e s  c o p y r ig h t  
protection for the author’s 
lifetime plus 50 years. Under 
the old law, a copyright 
lasted just 28 years, with one 
renewal allowed for another 
28 years.

However, materials that

Winter finally finck 
Os wo/ to Texas

By theAtsociattd P rt%

If there was any doubt 
Texas would have a 
bonafide winter this year, 
most residents just had to 
look outside this morning.

For the doubters, 
especially those in west, 
central, east and 
southeast sections of the 
state, there was always 
the convincing challenge 
of getting unacustomed 
ice off glazed windshields 
before leaving for work.

Traveler’s advisories 
were about as abundant 
as the snow flakes in 
many parts of the state. 
And where it wasn’t 
snowing or raining, the 
mercury was low enough 
to make life miserable 
without it anyway.

Hardest hit by the 
threat of ice appeared to 
be Central and East 
Texas where freezing 
rain and drizzle formed 
deadly traps on bridges 
and overpasses. The 
Panhandle reported no 
precipitation but early 
morning travelers braved 
temperatures in the 
teens.

Amarillo registered 18
EXTENDED FORECAST

WEST TEXAS -  P «rtly cloudy 
With «  warming trarxl Wadnatday 
through Frktay High% in the SO$ in 
the Penhandle to near 70 extreme 
touth LOWS in the 70% and Ms 
north to mid aOs extreme south

FORECAST'
WE-ST TEXAS Fair Tudsgay 

and wariner Low tonight’ tnoukd 
be in the mid teens in the north. Ms 
in the south except tor the lower 
30s in the Big Band vaMeys Highs 
Tuesday should be m the upper 40s 
•n the mountains and north to near 
40 in the Big Bend

degrees under cloudy 
skies just before dawn. 
Dalhart was only two 
degrees warmer.

Farther south, freezing 
rain and 25-degree 
readings were reported in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area. It was much the 
same story around San 
Antonio and east to the 
Gulf Coast. *rhe Alamo 
city shivered under a 30- 
degree chill with freezing 
drizzle. Normally balmy 
Corpus Christ! would 
prolMbly have swaped 
places on the map with 
Amarillo as freezing rain 
and some sleet combined 
with a 32-degree reading 
at 5:40 a.m. to start the 
workday.

The so-called hot spot in 
the state this morning 
appeared to be the 
Beaumont-Port Arthur 
area with a “ warm”  38 
degrees under rainy 
skies.

However, the National 
Weather Service said the 
bad weather is just 
passing through.

TSMFSRATURES
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING 30 3t
Amgrillo 20 IS
Chicago 33 05
Cirveinnati 35 12
Danvar 24 09
Oatroit 29 12
Ft Worth Oajiat 41 25
Houaton 54 33
LOft Angelas 47 51
Miami . . .79 49
NawOrlaant 40 40
Richmond 34 01
St. Louit 31 07
San Francisco S3 50
Saattia 44 34
Washington, O C 3t 35

Suntatt today at 5 53 p m Sun 
riaat Tuatdayat 7 47 a m.

I S ]

(UXXJ

MAflOMAl WlAtMie tItVK I 
MOAA U i  OsW

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast 
today for the northern Pacific coast. Snow is 
forecast for the northern Rockies and adjacent 
Plains. Snow flurries are expected from the 
Great Lakes into New England. Rain is forecast 
for southern Florida. But sunny skies are ex
pected for most of the nation with cold tem
peratures forecast for most areas.

Town wants 
to secede 
from park

KELLY, Wyo. (A P ) -  
This town wants to secede — 
from the Grand Teton 
National Park, that is.

Most of the 1(X) or so 
residents of Kelly, Wyo., see 
the National Park Service as 
a land-hungry giant. They 
have gathered 74 signatures 
on a petition to the gover
nment asking that the town 
be cut out of the park 
boundaries to save its land 
from purchase or 
condemnation.

“ People here know it won’t 
be long before their homes 
are eiUier bought out from 
under them, or condemned,’ ’ 
said Rob Hinchee, a seasonal 
U.S. Forest Service em
ployee who is a leader of the 
secession movement.

It would require an act of 
Congress to change the 
boundary of Grand Teton 
National Park.

The people who live in this 
community along the Gres 
Ventre River are trying to 
resist a federal policy of 
buying or condemning all 
private lands within the 
national parks. Over the 
years, the policy has enabled 
Grand Teton National Park 
to absorb the nearby 
communities of Moran, 
Moose, Elk and Gros Ventre.

Hinchee and other Kelly 
residents presented their 
petition to Park Superin
tendent Robert Kerr, who 
said he could not sympathize 
with the Kelly residents.

PUBLIC NOnCE ~
NO. W 7

ESTATE OF ETH E L NAOMI 
SWIGER. DECEASED IN THE 
COUNTY COURT OF HOWARO 
COUNTY, TEXAS

NOTICE
Notict it htrtby givtn  tbgf OriginBi 

L9tttrt Ttttamffnttry upon th« Mtatt 
of Ethgl NgomI Swigor, docMtod wore 
ittuod to mt. thg undgrtlgnod, on tho 
14th doy of Ooc»mb*r« 1977, in tht 
procooding indicgtod b«low  my 
tigngtur*, htrtto, which it ttill pon
ding gnd thgt I now hold tuch Lttttrt. 
All pertont having claimt agolntt tald 
•ttBta, which it baing adminitttrad in 
tht county balow namad, ara haraby 
raquirad to pratont tha tama to ma, 
ratpactfuMy, at tha addrats balow 
givan, bafora tuit upon tama it barrad 
by tha ganarai ttatuta of limitationt, 
bafora tuch attata it clotad, and within 
tha tima pratcribad by law.

My pott offica addratt it P.O. 
Drawar 1750. Big Spring, Taxat797M.

DATED thit 14th day of Dacambar 
1977.

SIGNED:
LOUISE HUFF, 
indapandant Exacutor of tha 
Ettataof Ethai Naomi Swigar, 
dacaatad. No. 9077 in tha 
County Court of Howard County, 

Taxat
JA N U A R Y !. 1971

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

TO; CAROLYN JEAN WATSON 
RESPONDENT.
GREETINGS;

YOU ARE  H E R E B Y  COM 
MANDED to appaar and antwar 
bafora tha Honorabla DIttrIct Court. 
111th Judicial O IttrIct, Howard 
County, Taxat, at tha Courthouta of 
taid county In Big SprInQ, Taxat. at or 
bafora 10 o'clock a.m. of tha Monday 
naxt aftar tha axpiration of 20 dayt 
from tha data of tarvica of thit 
citation, tama baing Monday, tha 23rd 
day of JANUARY, 1971. at 10;00 
o'clock a.m., than and thara to antwar 
tha patitionof LYD IA  JUNE WATSON 
Patitlonar, fllod M taW Court on tha 
14th day of OCTOBER, 1977, againtt 
CAROLYN J. WATSON. Rotpondant. 
and tha taid tult baing No. 24,314 on 
tha dockat of taid Court, and antitlad,

IN THE INTEREST OF RUSSELL 
LYNN WATSON, A child Tha naturaof 
taid tult it a raguatt to tarminata tha 
parant-child ralationthip batwaan 
CAROLYN JEAN WATSON and tha 
child and ba adoptad by LYO IA  JUNE 
WATSON.

itauad and givan undar my hand and 
taal of taid court at Big Spring. Taxat, 
thit tha 27th day of DECEMBER. 1977, 

SIGNED;
PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
Clark of tha Ditfrict Court 
Howard County, Taxat 
BY:
ChBiHWt Burton, Ooputy

JANUARY t, 1971

already have been 
copyri^ted are protected to 
a maicimum of 75 years 
because renewal will be 
permitted for 47 instead of 28 
years.

Copyrights now in their 
first term will have to be 
renewed to receive the new 
maximum, but copyrights 
that are in their secorid term 
between Dec. 31, 1976, and 
Dec. 31, 1977, w ill be
automatically extended up to 
the 75-year maximum.

'The new law also provides 
for increased royalty 
payments for the use of 
copyrighted materials and 
additional protection against 
infringements.

For the first time it makes 
cable television systems 
subject to royalty payments 
for programs of other 
broadcasters that they pick 
up and relay to subscribers.

It increases the royalty 
payments on record sales 
from 2 cents to 2Y, cents for 
each tune on a record, or 
cent a minute, whichever is 
larger.

It provides for compulsory 
licensing of music and other 
copyrighted materials to 
public broadcasters for non
commercial transmissions 
upon paments of royalty 
fees.

A Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal is establish^ to 
make periodic adjustments 
in royalty rates and to 
distritMte the fees. The five 
members of the tribunal are 
to be appointed by the 
president, subject to Senate 
confirmation.

The law contains a “ fair 
use”  limitation on the ex
clusive rights granted a 
copyright owner. This in
cludes use for criticism, 
comment, news reporting, 
teaching ( including multiple 
copies for classroom use), 
scholarship or research, 
with various factors to be 
considered in determining 
whether the fair use test was 
met.

PUBLIC N9'nCE
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

A Haaring Commistion of fbt Ttxas 
Dtpartmant of Watar Raaourcas will 
conduct a public haaring bag inning at 

^ 1 Mp.m., January 31.197|
Old Grand Jury Room 
Old County Courthouta 
Ml Oak 
Abiiana, Taxat 
I.Mp.m ., Fabruary2.197|
Room 100B
JottnH. RaaoMBuU^Ing 
15th and Norm Congratt Avanua 
Auttin, Taxat

In ordar Id racaiva latHmany concarn 
ing Voluma I, Batic Data Raport, of 
tha Watar Quality Managamant Plan 
for tha Colorado Batin Thttdocumani 
It tha firtt of two volumat which, upon 
complation of voKima II, will form ma 
Watar Quality Managamant Plan for 
ma Colorado Batin. Voluma I, Batic 
Data Raport. includat information on 
axittlng wattawatar traatmant 
facilitlat. axitting watar quality; 
axitting land uta pattarnt; axitting 
population; and projactiont of 
aconomic growm, population, and 
probably land uta pattarnt. Voluma II, 
Plan Summary Raport. will pratant 
ma racommandad plant for watar 
quality martagamant ar>d tha lagai, 
financial. and Inttitutlonal 
raquiramantt of aach plan Alto in 
Ciudad In Voluma II will ba detcrip 
tk>r>t of faatibla altarnativat, an an 
vironmantal a tta tim an f. and a 
tummary of ma public participation 
actlv ltia t conductad during tha 
davalopmant of ma plan Tha Watar 
Quality Managamant Plan for tha 
Colorado Batin It baing davalopad to 
tatitfy ma raquiramantt of Saction 20i 
of tha Fadaral Watar Pollution Control 
Act Amar>dmantt of 1972. ar>d pur 
iuant to Titia 40 Coda of Fadaral 
Raguiatlont Partt iM and 131 and ma 
Stata of Taxat Contir>uing Planning 
Procau. Tha public haaring than ba 
conductad In complianca wim Saction 
24.037 (formarly S^tion31.0t9), Taxat 
Watar Coda. Tha itudy araa for mit 
plan includat ma antira Colorado 
Rivar Batin in Taxat. arvf Trat 
Palaciot Craak and Bay in ma 
Colorado Lavaca Coattal Batin. 
Coplatof tha Batic Data Raport will ba 
mada availabla for public intpacflon 
at tha following locatlont Taxat 
Oapartmant of Watar Ratourcat, 
Staphan F. Auttin Building, 1700Norm 
Congratt Avanua, Auttin, Taxat; 
Taxat Dapartmant of Watar 
Ratourcat Ditfrict 3 Offica, 3221 
Franklin, Waco; Taxat Dapartmantof 
Watar Ratourcat Ditfrict 7 Offica, 2311 
Cantar Straat, Daar Park; Taxat 
Dapartmant of Watar Ratourcat 
Dlttrict I  Offica, 4713 Rigtby Avanua, 
San Antonio; Taxat Oapartmant of 
Watar Ratourcat Ditfrict 10 Offica, 
602 Soum Cedar Straat, Pacot. Taxat 
Oapartmant of Watar Ratourcat 
Ditfrict 12 Offica. 505 Soum Watar 
Straat, Corput Chritti; Colorado Rivar 
Municipal Watar Ditfrict Offica, 400 
East 24th Straat, Big Spring; Concho 
Vallay Council of GovarnmanttOffica,
7 Watt Twohig Building, San Angalo; 
and tht Lowar Colorado Rivar 
Authority Offica, Tom Millar Dam, 
Auttin. Copiat of Voluma ll. Plan 
Summary Raport, will ba mada 
availabla at mata tama locatlont 
whan complatad In June, 1971 
Howavar, ma haarir>g citad in thit 
nofica will contidar only Voluma I, 
Batic Data Raport, of Watar Quality 
Managamant Plan for tha Colorado 
Batin.

Raquatft for coplat of ma Batic 
Data Raport and quattlont about It 
thouldbaaddrattadfoMr. Randall E 
Baylor, Taxat Oapartmant of Watar 
Ratourcat. P.O. Box 13M7, Capitol 
Station. Auttin. Taxat 7|7ii, or call 
(512 ) 475-3454. Whan raquatting a copy 
or tanding a quary by mail, plaata 
Includa your complata raturn addrats 
and talaphona numbar.

Tha public it ancouragad to aftand 
ma haaring and to pratant avidanca or 
opinlont at to tha accuracy of tha 
axitting and projactad data compilad 
In ma Batic Data Raport. Writtan 
tattimony which it tubmittad prior to 
or during ma public haarihg will ba 
includad In ma racord. Tha Haaring 
Commistion would appraciata 
racalving a copy of all tattimony at 
laatt flva (5) dayt bafora ma haaring 
Tha tattimony and quattlont con 
earning ma public haaring should ba 
addrattad to Gordon W. Houtar. Taxat 
Oapartmant of Watar Ratourcat. P.O. 
Box 13017, Capitol Station. Auttin. 
Taxat 70711 or call (512) 475 5SU.

Tha data talactad for mit haaring it 
mtandad to comply wim daadllnat tat 
by ttatuta and ragulatlan. Any 
publication or racalpt of mit notica 
last than mirty calendar dayt prior to 
tha hear mg data it dua to me nacattity 
of tchadullng ma haaring on tha data 
talactad.

ThH public haaring may ba con 
tinuad In ordar to fully develop me 
evldance.

Ittuad thit me 21th day of Dacam 
bar.1977.

Gordon W. Hputar 
Staff Attorney 

Ganarai Cauntai't Offica 
Jan. 2,1971

Q U A L IT Y ,
V A L U E  A N D  

S E R V IC E

“Each of these advertised items is required to be 
readily available for u le  at or below the advertised 
price in each store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad.”

SMOKED
PICNICS

Lb.

KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP
I ^  M irada 

Delta, 125-Ct., 1 Ply

PAPER T O W B S

Jumbo

Delta
TOWELS

MWBluni iMiLisX

Hunt’s

32-oz.

Hunfs

/
46-oz.

Can

Prices good thru lanuaiy 4, 1978. We 
reserve the right to limit quantitHs. None 
sold to dealers.

Mix or Match 
Persian Limes or Large

(
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4-INCH POT
R E D E E M  I  EA CH .......

JADE PLANTS
J 1 9 9

p R ia s

EFFiaiVI

THRU
1-4-78

APPLES
$109

TO M A TO E S ^

WASHINGTON, EXTRA 
FANCY, RED DELICIOUS 
34.8. B A G .......................

VINE RIPE, SLICERS

i

CABBAGE
FIRM GREEN HEADS

LB.

BANANAS
ORANGES

CENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB. .

CALIFORNIA 
NEW CROP 
NAVELS, LB. .

ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK

PROHN
L i ^ . . ; . .

FURTS#
PROTIN
L B ....... .

RANCH STEAK 
SAUSAGE

FURR'S PROTEN 
7-BONE CUT 
LB........................

ADV.
SPEOAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

FARM PAC 
24.B.
PKG...........

58 14.B.
PKG.

FURRS 
PROTEN.LB.SIRLOIN STEAK 

CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST 
SHOULDER ROAST 
ARM r o a s t ™""*™"’*'' 
SWISS STEAK

FURR’S 
PROTEN.LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB .

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB.

FURRS 
PROTEN. LB.

ROUND. LB..

FURR’S PROTEN 
ROUND BONE ARM. LB.

STEWMEAT™""*"""’ *~BONELESS. LEAN CUBES. LB.

FOODCLUB LUNCH MEATS 
ALL MEAT BOLOGNASiTo 79'
BEEF BOLOGN A 79'
LIVER LOAF'pŜ  85'
MACARONI & c h e e s e ;? . 85'
PICKLE & P I M E N T O 85'  
SA LA M I;? 88'
ALL MEAT bo lo g n a ;?  T '
ALL BEEF FRANKS?? ‘ r

PEACHES 
COFFEE 
TOWELS 
TISSUE

DEL MONTE 
SLICED OR HALVES 
NO. 2% C A N ........

i

FOLGER'S
FLAKE
134>Z. CAN

VIVA, ASSORTED 
OR DECORATOR 
ROLL....................

NORTHERN
44IOLLPAK

i

GREEN BEANS
DEL MONTE

CUT OR 
FRENCH STYU 
NO. 303 CAN

MIRACLE WHIP

A U  DAY 
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 
SALAD DRESSING 
KRAFT'S »
33-OZ.JAR.......................

DIPS
F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

CALA VO ORIGINAL AVOCADO,
ONION OR HOT-N-SPICY, ...................... 6 9 *

4 JENO'S THICK e  i f  1 Q  COMBINATION 
1 CRUST. ^  1 1 20.02.
1  CHEESE, 17^Z. J L  PKG...

8 1 3 9

GREEN GIANT I SNACK TRAY
PIZZACUT LEAF SPINACH IN BUHE 

SA U a, WHOLE KERNEL 
CORN IN
BUTnRSAUCE j |  |JENO'S

I OR CREAM S T Y L E / I U  ̂
CORN, 1GOZ. . ~  17%-OZ.

CINNAMON 
ROLLS

891SARA LEE, 
8%-OZ. .

E S h a w a iia n  PUNCH= 49
SPINACH

DELMONn
LEAF OR 
CHOPPED
NO. 303 

CAN 3/ 89'
\

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

BRIO AAA. TO lOiOOP.M.

SUNDAYS
BiOOAAA.TOIOiOOPAA.

MACARONI & CHEESE 
D0GCH0W=

0 0

0 0

(  UPTONS t e a ;
SAUERKRAUT 

i  CATSUP 
CATSUP i ;'* " "  
TEA BAGS

.(MIKE. 
i-LB. PKG.

DEI..MONTT:. 
IM)Z. CAN

dei-montf;,
32-OZ.

20-OZ.

I.IPTDN’S
1(I«-(T.

CINCH,
CORN BREAD 
15 OZ. PACKAGE

TOMATO JUICE
HUNT'S

DEL,'VIO.NTE, SLICED
VELIXIW CLING. 8»4-0Z.

S.Mi:CKER’S STRAWBERRY 
IWIZ.

DETCRGENT 
20-IJ<. BAG *3" CORN BREAD MIX PIONEER. YELLOW 

24-OZ....................... 52'

JELLY 
COCKTAIL; 
PEAR HALVES 
SPINACH

d elm o n tf :
•'RUIT,«»4-0Z.

DELmonte
8't-OZ...........

DELMONTE 
7̂ 4-OZ...........

^Kb po m M o
w o p o n

EXTRA ABSORBANT 
48-S............................
TODDLER
4#’» ............................
OVERNIGHT
48’s ............................
DAYTIME
M's............................
NEWBORN
M’s ............................

EVEREADY BAHERIES
REG. D OR C SIZE

PACKAGE 
OF 2

ALKALINE EXTRA 
POWER CELL 
BATTERIES »  ^  
DORCSIZE 1 1  50 
PKG.OP2 1

PARAKEET SEED

•Nkj

GEISLIR
2445Z.
EACH

4

GEISLER3-MONTHS
FLEA COLLAR

A SIZE FOR 
MOST DOGS 
EACH

THROW RU6S
$ 1 4

IT I3H 31 ■ tTTRTm 
i n | i W

A  Potting 
5oil

BKTANOULAR
WITHFRNMM

POniNG
SOIL

BUNYOirS
44.B.
KONOMY SIZE

BACH 69*

HAND LOTION
c:r , ROSE MILK 
V V  180Z.SIZE
i \ EACH

i  *2“
VAPOR

NASALSPRAY

$142 DRISTAN
VtOZ.

EACH

N e w
E V M .

DIET 
CONTROL 
PROTEIN 
POWER SIZE

ANACIN TABLETS
100-COUNT

$157

99 SHOP

m
^ AM.*ws

'

SHAMPOO
WMAT GERM — 
HONEY, BY 
FABiaOf 
OILYOB BIG.

7 ^ 3izma
49
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(A P  W IREPHO TO )
MAP IS CONFUSING — Brian Wolfgang Skyum, 20, of 
Jylland, Denmark, puzzles over map in San Diego. He 
is traveling around the world mainly on a fold-up 
bicycle and trailer rig. Skyum has toured Canada 
already.

Carter's top aide 
may stay in '78

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Hamilton Jordan, the 
president’s top aide, says 
he’ll probably stay at the 
White House another year — 
but after that he isn’t sure.

Jordan, who hinted several 
months ago he -might leave, 
said in a year-end interview 
he’s happier now. He also 
said he doesn’t know of any 
major changes in ad
ministration personnel in the 
year ahead. /

President Carter has one 
big appointment left over 
from last year. He still must 
name a director for the 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to replace 
Clarence M. Kelley, who 
would like to leave by the end 
of this month.

The president had picked 
U.S. District Judge Frank 
Johnson of Alabama to 
succeed Kelley, but Johnson 
withdrew bwause of ill 
health. The search for 
another successor has been 
narrowed to four persons. 
Who they are is a secret.

It is likely, in fact, that 
sonify of the four don’t know

Don't bite 
hand with 
allowance

BALTIMORE (A P ) — Out 
of the mouths of babes 
come, well, you can never 
tell.

Take this collection of 
adages that third-, fourth- 
and fifth-graders at 
Baltimore’s Cross Country 
and David E. Weglein 
Elementary Schools came 
up with. They were given the 
first part of an old saw and 
asked to complete it.

—“ Don’t put all your eggs 
in your pocket”  — Celestine 
Clark.

—‘ ‘Don’t bite the hand that 
has your allowance in it.”  — 
Lisa Tidier.

—“ All is fair in love and 
fighting with your brother.” 
— Lisa Rus

—“ If at first you don’t 
succeed, blame it on the 
teacher.”  — Stacey Bass.

—“ Children should be seen 
and given triple scoops of ice 
cream every hour.”  — 
Nancy Slepinski.

—“ A bird in the hand is 
dead ”  — Rhonda Boozer.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today's Paper

We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere ih this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. If an adver
tised item (other than a stated limited in-stock 
quantity. "Clearance”, or "Special Buy” item) is 
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "raincheck” order 
for the item at the advertised sale price.

No. 6221 Dept. 62 Component Stereo |139.
No. 6130 Dept. 62 Deluxe Stereo System $179.
No. 2207 Dept. 62 Mediterranean Console Stereo|l89.
No. 21778 Dept. 69 20 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator $498.
No. 8048 Dept. 68 Microwave Oven $359.
No. 8038 Dept. 68 Microwave Oven $299.
No. 33846 Dept. 60II HP Tractor $729.
No. 34527 Dept. 60 8 HP R Ider Tractor $699.
Na 33185 Dept. 6016 HP Tractor $1899.
Spec. Dept. 66 5 Pc. Dinette Set $169.

We are sorry for any inconvenience this may hove 
caused our customers.

/ \ A O (V T (x ()A / \ E R Ya ij

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Brace yourselves, fellow 
workers. The New Year 
means another government 
nick out of your next 
paycheck.

Not that you aren ’t 
painfully accustomed to it. 
This year’ s hike in 
withholding is the same 
story since 1970, an annual 
boost in Social Security 
taxes.

Social Security will now 
claim 6.05 percent out of 
every dollar of income up to 
$17,700, or a maximum tax (k  
$1,070.K, with employers 
paying a matching amount. 
In 1977, the rate was 5.85 
percent of income up to 
$16,500, or a maximum of 
$%5 25 •

For someone making 
$10,000 per year, that means 
a Social Security bite of $605, 
compared to $585 in 1977.

But the 1978 hike is modest 
compared to what future 
years will bring. Under the 
new legislation designed to 
assure longterm solvency for 
the system. Social Security 
taxes will climb at a shar
pened pace to 7.15 percent of 
income up to $42,600, or a 
maximum tax of $3,045, by 
1967.

President Carter has 
promised a tax cut worth $25 
billion or so to offset the 
Social Security increases as 
well as the cost to consumers 
of his energy program. But 
that relief, probably in the 
$150 to $300 range for most

families, would not be forth
coming until later in the 
year.

When the president signed 
the new Social Security bill, 
he declared that, “ With the 
help of...Congress in 1978, 
we’ll have tax reductions 
which for every taxpayer

will result in a lesser tax 
burden even in spite of the 
fact this does increase 
taxes.”

Social Security taxes have 
more than doubled since 
1972, when the maximum tax 
was $468. When Social 
Security began four decades

ago, t)ie maximum was only 
$30 a year, a figure that held

steady until it jumped to $45 
in 1950.

License p late renew al 
d iffe ren t this yea r

m  CLOTHING PARLOR
S04 SCURRY PH .267-7M 2

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

W* a lio  buy good usod clothing.
Opon Wod., Thurt., FrI. and Sat.
Hours lO iO O ajn . Til 6dN) p jn .

M AKI THAT NSW YEARS 
RESOLUTION NOW TO 
B E C O M E  A
PRO FESSIO N AL HAIR  
STYLIST.

COME DISCUSS YOUR FUTURE WITH US. 
FEDERAL GRANTS A FINANCING AVAILABLE 
TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS.

The Academy Of Hair-Design
Hwy. 87
PHONE 267-8220 N ext to the B ra ss N a il

they are being considered.
Nor is it a cinch that 

Carter will pick any of them. 
The president is known to be 
in no hurry and would rather 
appoint an acting director to 
run the bureau for a while 
than rush into making an ill- 
considered choice.

Otherwise, Jordan said, “ I 
don’t know of any major 
personnel changes you can 
expect here ...I don’t know of 
anybody around here that’s 
going to leave, and I don't 
think anybody in the Cabinet 
is going to leave.”

As for himself, Jordan said 
his talk about quitting last 
year was because the 
business of helping Carter 
make secondary personnel 
appointments simply got 
him down. Part of it was 
disappointing the people who 
didn’t win jobs.

“ I’m happier now than I 
was then,”  he said. “ 1 had 
been through the thing with 
Carter and (Vice President 
Walter F ) Mondale and the 
Cabinet — and that was 
interesting, you know, 
working with them and 
trying to identify, people for 
Carter to consider.

“ But then all of a sudden to 
have to worry about who the 
regional GSA (General 
Services Administration) 
people are going to be and all 
that kind of stuff — it was 
kind of debilitating.”

Now Jordan, who is the 
president’s chief political 
adviser in the White House, 
heads a task force fighting 
for ratification of the 
Panama Canal treaty. He is 
deeply involved in the 
presicient’s effort to bring a 
peaceful settlement in the 
Middle East.

And he is looking forward 
to agreement with the Soviet 
Union on a new strategic 
arms limitation treaty 
(SALT) and the drive to win 
its approval in the Senate.

“ It’s better,”  Jordan said. 
“ But that’s not saying I’m 
going to stay here forever,- 
either. ..

“ I’m probably good for 
78,”  he said, "but I don’t 
know how long I ’ ll bearound.
I know I want to stay here to 
see the Panama thing 
through and the SALT thing 
through, but I haven’ t made 
any long-term decisions one 
way or the other.”

AUSTIN — License plate 
renewal notices for almost 11 
million motor vehicles are in 
U.S. post offices throughout 
Texas for delivery to owners 
beginning the day after 
Christmas.

R. W. Townsley, director 
of the Motor Vehicle 
Division, State Department 
of Highways an(l Public 
Transportation, said the 
renweal notices were stuffed 
into envelopes, pre-sorted by 
zip code, boxed and 
delivered to post offices to 
expedite delivery. Work to 
get the renewal notices 
ready for delivery started in 
early October.

’ ’The plate renewals for 
passenger cars and light 
trucks (such as pickups) will 
be different from last year. A 
new law requires that 
renewal dates be spread as 
equally as possible over 12 
months, rather than have all 
expire at one time (April 1) 
each year,”  Townsley said.

Since the Motor Vehicle 
Division does not maintain 
records by owner's name or 
birth date, the license 
number of the vehicle has 
been used to determine the 
month of registration 
renewal in the future.

Renewal notices have been 
issued to reflect the number 
of months and the prorated 
fee to be _ ‘ 
each vehicltfl 
system. ^

A complete explanation of 
the new system is enclosed 
with each renewal notice for 
passenger cars and light 
trucks (one ton or less). It is 
imperative that vehicle 
owners not lose the 
registration notice as it must 
be presented at the county 
lax collection office to obtain 
new license plates.

According to Tax 
Assessor-Collector Zirah

Bednar “ Everyone will have 
to register their cars be
tween January 3rd and April 
1st. At the time you register 
your passenger car or light 
truck you will receive two 
stickers: a month sticker 
and a year sticker. The 
month sticker indicates the 
month you will next register 
your vehicle.”

“ Please,”  continued Mrs. 
Bednar, “ check the renewal 
notice against the license 
number, make and year of 
your car to be sure they 
match. Make sure your 
mailing address is in order. 
The Highway Department 
will only give a credit, not a 
refund in case of error.”  

“ Newsom’s Grocery will 
be the only substation this 
year. The Webb Credit Union 
will not serve as a substation 
this year. A deputy will be at 
the Coahoma City Hall in 
March for people in that 
area.”

“ Remember that everyone 
should pay the full amount 
indicate on the renewal 
notice. This will assure you 
of getting a renewal when 
you next have to register the 
same vehicle.”

Because of the new 
system, registration may 
take longer this first year 
than ever before. The new 
law authorizes^ county tax 
assessors-collectors to start 

renewaU a
ThiJiQi e a r l j^

Jour county tax assessor- 
ector is ready when you 

are — any time starting with 
the county’s first work day in 
1978.

“ Look for your friendly 
postman to bring your 
license plate renewal notice 
shortly after Christmas.”  
Townsley said. “ Do yourself 
a favor — take ycxir renewal 
notice to your county lax 
office and register early. 
You’ll be sorry if you don’t.”

Best Savings Deals In Town!!
Account

EffectiYB Annual 
Interest Roto

Minimum
Term

Passbook 5.39% 1 day
Certificate 5.92% 90 days ’
Certificate 6.72% 12 months'
Certificate 6.98% 30 months'
Certificote 7.79% 48 months'

A married couple may have ^200,000 Fully insured by 
the Federal Sovings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Your sovii^s at First Federal are invested in loans 
for the purchase and development of residential and 
commercial real estate by the dfiens of Ibis area

•WW

•  SubstinttBi intRrRftt ptnalty for tarty witbOrawal. {

F i r s t  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
500 Main Big Spring 
2519 College Snyder

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS

O N LY SAVE
WHY PA Y MORE THAN FACTORY PRICE!

INFLATION IS STILL WITH US! w h en  y o u
SHOP WESTERN N U n R ESS  YOU SAVE WITH FACTORY PRICES!!!
ANY OLD PIECE OF BEDDINC (MATTRESS OR SPRINGS) IS WORTH . .

ONLY AT THE FACTORY CAN TON EXCHANGE YOUR OLD 
■EBBING ON ANT OF TIE BELOW IS  TR. GBARARTIE BEBBING SETS

TRADE IN VALUE

— T E 0 5 | n i r 7
n  liSc. a a . *0*1 n &

TW IN  SET 1 9 9 " 179” 1 5 9 " 1 8 9 " 169” 1 4 9 "

D O U IL f SET 2 2 9 " 2 0 9 " 1 8 9 " 1 9 9 " 1 7 9 ” 1 5 9 "

QUEEN SET 2 9 9 " 2 7 9 " 2 5 9 " 2 4 9 " 2 2 9 ” 2 0 9 "

NINC SET*
IP C

3 9 9 " 3 7 9 " 3 5 9 " 3 3 9 " 3 1 9 ” 2 9 9 "

F A a O l Y  PMCES -  W N E K  YOU ONLY SAVE!!!

*0BLT 2 PCS. AUONIt FM TRAM ON UK SH

BUY OUR TWIN OR DOUBLE 10 YR. GUARANTEE 
MATTRESS AT OUR FACTORY PRICE AND MATCHING 
BOX SPRINGS* WILL COST YOU O N LY......................

*300-10V ^  C O IL COUNT -

MW LOCATION 
2139 90TM ST.umsocx, nxAs

Wailily Sanricat

New Shops in: 
Stmphenvilim 

Lameta
L l t t M im l d
L m v m M a n d

B r a w n f t m id
Fl. Stachtaa 

M cCawaT 
BaHa

POSTURE Q U ILT" OR "V O G U E" SET

vn n  OUR SLEEP SH0P8_
Our complete bedroom stores ere loceted 
in Abilene • Big Spring • Brownwood • 

Del Bio • Midlend • Odesse es 
well es in Sen Angelo.

[ph o n e 263-1374

WE MAKE THEM . . .

WE SEIL them

WE GUABANTEI THE)

* e / l e r n
k a l l f G / /
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same as year ago

PISA, Italy (AP )- The 
Leaning Tower of Pisa stood 
still in 1977 for the first time 
sitKe sophisticated devices 
to measure its movement 
were installed in 1913.

Prof. Giuseppe Toniolo 
announced at a New Year’s 
Day reception that the in
clination of the 179-foot, 804- 
year-old landmark is exactly 
the same as it was on Dec. 
31,1976.

The tower leans 17 feet off 
the perpendicular, giving 
more than 100,000 tourists 
each year the feeling of 
being at sea as they navigate 
the stone steps.

Toniolo, in charge of the 
monuments on Pisa’s Square 
of Miracles, said experts are

It's anybody's
race for mayor

IT 'I \KK.s I’ li ACTK'K - Some of the members of the 
Big <prini’ Steer band are shown during holiday 
rehi • -,ils iiir Campus Keview 78. Tickets are already 
on salt il'.*'high school for the production which will be 
presenU'd .l.in 19-21 and .Ian 26-28. This group includes

Mike Donald, Sherri Blalack, Leah Tolle, David 
Emerson, Angela Schmidt, Gay Tibbs, Twayne Bledsoe, 
Toni Myrick, Wanda Ray, Brent Pierce, Connie Welsch, 
Tamara Worthan, Liz Ray, John Malloy, Charlsa 
Hamner and Scott Vick.

En g a g e d  in b o rd er war

BETHLEHEM, Ga. (AP ) 
— Voters will have a wide 
choice of candidates for 
mayor in the city elections 
today.

Every adult citizen is 
eligible, said Mayor Thomas 
Bell, but there are no names 
on the ballot. Bell said he’d 
kind of like to have the job 
again, but he didn’ t officially 
seek re-election or pesz qs 
It's a little different in the 
city council races. Two seats 
are up for election and the 
two incumbents are on the 
ballot unopposed.

not quite certain why the 
lean didn’t increase. But the 
rate has been slowing, 
averaging half a millimeter, 
or just over nine-hundreths 
of an inch, each year from 
1974 through 1976. It tipped 
more than twice that in some 
previous years.

One explanation is that the 
pressure increased somehow 
on the water-bearing 
stratum under the tower. 
This would shore up the base 
of the tower.

However, Toniolo’s news 
did not dispel fears that the 
tower may one day crash to 
the ground. The government 
expects to begin work soon 
on a project to strengthen its 
base.

The tower began to lean 
almost as soon is it went up 
in the 12th century because 
the subsoil shifted.

A few years ago, after 
scientists sounded an alarm, 
the government ran a save- 
the-tower contest. The 3,(X)0 
entries included such 
schemes as freezing the 
surrounding ground and 
erecting a supporting statue. 
But none was considered 
feasible.

LADIES

Spcciolt thru Jon. 5th

Heat Activated Permeirants
(includes hslrcut. Shampoo & Set. . M2.S0

[•rPhrdng  ,
(includes 24 K Gold Studs >.......................•

(ttudant Dwork only)

The Acodemy of Hair Design
PH O N I 2A7-e220

Hwy e7  Noxt to  Brass N oll

ARNOLD'S
Come walk tiuu 

our
“Wonderful world 

of Carpets”
1307 Gregg Ph. 2*7-6851

Vretnam, Camt)odia swap barbs
BANGKOK, Tha iland  

(AP ) — The Communist 
governments of Vietnam and 
C)ambodia are accusing each 
other of making war along 
their border

Ca m bod ia  brok e 
diplon: itie relations with 
Vietnam S.-'.turday, charging 
that several divisioas of 
Vietname.se ttaxips backed 
by hundreds of tanks and 
planes had invaded 
Cambodian territory. Radio 
Phnom Penh said the 
Vietnamese were trying to 
overthrow the Cambodian 
government.

Replying Sunday, Radio 
Hanoi accused Cambodian 
troops of large-scale strikes 
deep into southern Vietnam. 
-.“ 1(1 ipme places tkousands 
oT'peoplc were kfiled and 
wounded.”  Hanoi said. 
“ ’Thousands of homes and an 
unaccounted amount of 
property were destroyed 
Tens of thousands of in
nocent people were forced to 
leave their homes and 
resettle in the inner areas of 
the country. ..

"Along the routes of their 
attack, they looted and

burned down monasteries, 
sch(K)ls and first aid centers. 
At many places, they raped 
young women, disem
boweled pregnant ones, 
beheaded adults, threw 
children into fires and 
committed other untold 
atrocities.”

The Vietnamese broadcast 
urged negotiations to end the 
conflict “ in a fraternal 
manner,”  but the Cam
bodian ambassador to China, 
Pich Cheang, said in Peking 
that negotiations were im
possible under present 
conditions.

The broadcasts were the 
first o fficia l acknow
ledgement of the 
border fighting which the 
two-xoveTnmentsBOw «dm it 

“ begm ITi April 1 ^ ,  sihortly 
after the Communist vic
tories in Saigon and Phnom 
Penh. Both sides say the 
fighting has intensified in 
recent months.

Observers say the conflict 
stems from the ancient, 
traditional enmity between 
the Cambodians and the 
Vietnamese and disputes 
over the boundaries drawn

by the French colonial ad- 
ministations.

were
Cam-

Sources in Bangkok said 
the Cambodians made a 
military stab “ dangerously” 
deep into'Vietnam in the 
direction of Saigon last fall. 
They said the initial Viet
namese military response 
apparently was weak but 
was followed in recent 
months by major drives into 
Cambodian territory by 
crack Vietnamese troops.

Chinese advisors 
operating with the 
bodian forces.

Vietnam has close 
relations with the Soviet 
Union and Cambodia with 
China.

MOOHE
Aerolite Foam

Insulalion'Co.
CaU

263-4412
For Free EtUmate 

Howard County’s Dealer For 
AeroLUc Foam Insulatioa

The Phnom Penh 
broadcast claimed foreign 
m ilitary advisors and 
commanders were with the 
invading Vietnamese. The 
nationality was not 
speciiie<^ and there was 
speculation that the Cam
bodians were referring to the 
Russians. But Western 
diplomats in Bangkok say 
Soviet involvement is highly 
unlikely.

Vietnamese refugees In 
Ban^ok say Vietnamese 
soldiers at the southern end 
of the Vietnamese- 
Cambodian border told them

Exiled editor begins 
crusade against apartheid

MASERU, Lesotho (AP ) 
— Silenced at home by the 
South African government, 
editor Donald Woods sets out 
today on a foreign crusade 
against racial repression in 
his country.

Woods, a 43-year-old white 
man who was put under 
restrictions by the South 
A frican government in 
October because of his 
writings against its 
apartheid racial policy, fled 
in disguise over the 
weekend He was granted 
political asylum in this small

independent black African 
state ringed by South Africa 
and the black state of 
Transkei it established and 
controls.

Informed sources said a 
charter plane would take 
him to Mozambique today 
and he would board a flight 
for Europe. In an interview 
Sunday, he said he expects to 
settle in the United States or 
Britain.

Woods said he would 
devote his exile to seeking an 
end to the white South 
,\ fr ican  g o v e rn m e n ts

The Savings Event 
You ve  Been 
W aiting  For!

J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E

SALE
^ in ^ r-n  MONDAY, JAN. 2

*  -BTcaca30R.ESS S H O P P S
It  i  >ooh • pnet

901' j  Johnsoa 9:00-5:30 267-6974

repression of the nonwhite 
majority and the foes of its 
apartheid racial policy.

"Unless the Nationalist 
government comes to its 
senses very soon, there is no 
doubt in my mind South 
Africa is headed for civil war 
along racial lines,”  said the 
liberal editor.

He said his hopes for 
p e a c e fu l in t e r - r a c ia l  
negotiations to arrange for 
the sharing of power with the 
black majority vanished 
when the government staged 
its crackdown in October on 
black and white opponents of 
apartheid.

“ The government has 
banned or detained those 
blacks and whites who were 
best placed to bring about a 
reconciliation,”  he said. 
“ What is left in the field is 
two polarized racial groups 
who will carry on a collision 
course to racial war. ”

THE KID'S SHOP
and

- -- J £ MISS TEXAS SHOP

J A N U A R Y

GhSMUBt
will begin at 

9 A.M. Tuesday

This is the sa le  you've been w aiting fori 
O ur semi-annual sale  

of the fin est clothing for young people. 
W e're opening early  Tuesday 

morning so th at everyone can take advantage  
of the hundreds of bargains.

Tuesday hours only 9d)0 A.M. to 5(30 P.M.

Regular hours —  10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

A U  SALES FINAL —  NO RETURNS, REFUNDS, OR EXCHANGES

600 Mein

UP, UP, AND
AWAY

WITH SAVINGS...
Connies

Cleoronce
SALE!

Connie's 
will be 
CLOSED 
Monday 
Jen. 2

Junior-Misses

FALL
SPORTSWEAR

Pants, Jackets, Blouses, Vests, Skirts, 
Sweaters, end more

Off

Misses

PANTSUITS
Two and three piece fell styles. Reg. 
30.00 to 120.00

As Low As

19.90
Junior-Misses

LONG i  SHORT

DRESSES
Off

SLEEPWEAR
ROBES

LOUNGEWEAR
__14 Off

MO Main
Menday44rturday et30-Si30
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W orse than Big Spring (Toxos) Horold, M on., Jan . 2, 1978

Sca rle t A Hove Furniture

B u s in e s s  T r ip s

Among the American 
Indian tribes, infidelity was 
a serious crime against the 
moral code. The Sioux and 
Apache, among others, dealt 
with an unfaithful wife in a 
breathtaking way. They 
snipp^ off her nose. — from 
the Virginia Slims’ Book of 
Days.

Will Deliver
Carter's Furniture

202 Scurry

M a y  C a u s e  S lip s

4-

PRICELESS — German artist Hans. K. Neubert, wife Heikeand son Norman admire 
a 19th century still-life restored by Neubert. The painting was done over 100 years ago 
by another German artist, U mbech, and its value is beyond measuring in dollars. 
The painting represents Neubert’s main profession, that of bringing back the old 
masters. Neubert and his family spent the weekend in Big Spring visiting the Bert 
Sheppard family.

P a in te d  f i r s t  o f f i c ia l  K e n n e d y  p o r t ra i t

V.I.P. and family spend 
New Year's In Big Spring

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to JUST PLA IN  JEALOUS 
~hxdnoi)e one of your worst! A  woman wrote that her 
husband’s firm sends him on business trips in the company 
of a pretty, young, single female, and she 'asks you how to 
handle it. You replied, “ What's to handle? Say nothing, 
continue to trust him; expect the best and you’U probably 
get it.”

Abby, you've got to be kidding! Would you have given 
the same advice to a jealous husband whose wife had been 
sent on business trips in the company of an attractive, 
young, single man?

If ever there was a perfect set-up for hanky panky, this 
is it! The man will be “lonely” for his wife, and the young 
woman will start crying on his shoulder about some 
unhappy love affair, and before you know it, they'll be 
comforting each other—in bed.

I would have told JUST PLA IN  JEALOUS to (a) raise 
the devil with her husband’s boss and insist that they put 
an end to such tempting business trips, or (b) pack a bag 
and go with him, even if she had to farm out her kids or 
hire a sitter.

NODUMMY

January 3, 1978

DEAR NO: Tve been deluged with mail from readers
mlai

Please consider that JUST

By EILEEN McGUIRE marshall Rommel, the 
Big Spring was indeed “ Desert Fox,’ ’ in the African 

homred with the Dec. 29 campaign of 1941. After 
^ i v a l  of German artist Rommel’s defeat by British 
Hans K. Neubert, painter of F ie ld m a rs h a ll  M ont- 
the firet official portrait ol g o m e r y ’ s com m and , 
the late John F. Kennedy in Neubert was made’ ’Artist in 
hi^residential office. Residence” for the British 

The 62-year-old artist of Army while in the POW 
^m stein  village, Germany camp on Great Bitterlake at 
IS in town visiting dear El Fayiad, Egypt, 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bert After the war, he con- 
Sheppard, 2608 Lynn Dr., tinned teaching art in Egypt 
owners of S&H Tile, until his return to Germany 
Accompanying Neubert is in 1948 
his wife, Heike, and eight- Founder of the German 
>«ar-old son Norman, named Artists’ Guild in Hamburg, 
for Norman Rockwell whom the artist has traveled ex- 
Neubert has admired since tensively throughout Italy, 
hisyouth. France, Holland and Spain,

Bom in Dresden, Neubert always in search of paintings 
wgan his studies at Leipzig, of the old masters, par- 

center for culture and art ticularly the romantics of the 
(^ring that era, in 1929. 19th century, to add to his 
Under the instruction of collection.
Heroux and Schroeder, His collection is on display 
masters of the art of along with antique tables 
m stw ing old paintings, and chairs, candelabra and 
Neuwrt mastered the old old clocks, in his Ramstein 
technique of hand studio, a rebuilt bakery that
lithography on stone, denies ever having been
graduating to the master art anything but an art studio.

graphics and oil Open to American as well 
pamting. as German customers,

Dunng World War II, Neubert has been operating 
Neubert served in the art studios for over 30 years 
German command of Field- in Hamburg, Weisbaden, and

now, Ramstein He speaks 
English fluently and is as at 
home with the American 
people as he is with his own 
countrymen

” I stay in close contact, 
with my American friends,” 
said Neubert. My mission is 
to make my American 
customers feel that they are 
really wanted, not just as 
customers, but because of 
who they are. I want all 
Americans to feel welcome

and leaves for El Paso this 
week.

His achievements in the 
world of art include being 
listed in the German edition 
of ’ ’Who’s Who in Art”  and 
being commissioned to paint 
official protraits of such 
famous people as Generals 
Eisenhower and Mark Clark 
of the Frankfurt Army. 
Commissioned by the pilots 
of Bitburg Air Base, his 
portrait of Kennedy was 
flown to Washington and 
presented to the late 
president during the Berlin 
Crisis of 1%1.

But his real profession, 
according to Neubert, is the 
restoring of paintings of the 
old masters.

” My goal is to bring back 
the old masters in the best 
possible manner. In 
restoring these great art
works, I do as little as 
possible so as to retain the 
natural beauty and 
originality of the painting. 
Too much restoration can 
ruin a painting.”

Neubert has traveled all 
over Texas during the past 17 
years and plans to continue 
visiting our state, of which 
he is very fond, indefinitely.

leluge
who agree with you. (Only ONE applauded my “trust him’’ 
view.) Please oouGider that JUST PLA IN  JEALOUS 
stated that her husband had never fooled around. 
Shouldn't a history of faithfulness inspire trust?

I still maintain that if a man is going to cheat, he’ll find a 
way to cheat on his lunch hour.

Your suggestion to “ raise the devil”  with the husband's 
boss would have the man come off looking like an 
overprotected little boy. And your “pnek-your-bag-and-go- 
witb him” solution would cast him in the role of a weak 
character who can't be trusted.

DEAR ABBY: Among our Christmas gifts this year, my 
wife and I received four cards stating that a gift in OUR 
name had been sent to such and such a charity.

Abby, we don’t consider these “gifts.” In fact, we resent 
others contributing to THEIR favorite charities in OUR 
names. Most gifts to charities are tax-deductible, which 
gives the giver—not the recipient—a tax break. (Some 
"gift!” )

How do you feel about the gift-in-your-name gimmick?
AGAINST IT

DEAR AGAINST: I'm FOR it. There are hundreds of
worthy organizations that conput the money to good use.

* * 7) Most people receive more(So what if it is tax-deductible' 
than they can use at Christmastime anyway.

Extra big savings on 
fall fashion . . . dresses, 
long dresses, coats, 
sweaters, blouses, pants, 
sportswear coordinates, 
robes, pantsuits, and access
ories, All from regular 
stock, misses and junior sizes 

BRAND NAMES OWN SALE . . .
DEAR ABBY: I noticed your “orchids” to the Yankee 

Silversmith Inn in Wallingford, Conn., for providing 
duplicate menus in braille for the blind.

I thought you might like to know that all the elevators at 
the Holiday Inn, Indianapolis, Ind., airport have the floor 
numbers in braille.

I had never seen this anywhere and thought at the time 
that it was a great idea.

C.E.McD: ARLINGTON, VA.

All ta las final No axchangos

Closed Moaday Jan 2nd 
For Inventory-

DEAR MR. Md>.: U Is tadoad a groat Moa. When 
everyone realises that not all of us can walk, talk, hear and 
see, and when all public facilities are designed to consider 
those with handicaps, what a wonderful world it will be!

ZJUe C a s u a l S h o p p e
1004 Locust 263-18U2

H o n d i c r o f t  C l u b  in v i te s  
all  n e w c o m e r s  to  jo in

SANANTONIO-BOUM) 
— Gayle Glenn, the 19- 
year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Glenn, 707 Highland Dr., 
has recently been ac
cepted to The Univer
sity of Texas Dental 
School at San Antonio. 
She is currently 
classified as a junior at 
Texas TTreh University 
and will enroll in the 
dental school in August, 
1978. Miss Glenn 
graduated from Big 
Spring High School in 
May, 1976, and has 
maintained a 4.0 grade 
point average since 
entering college. She 
a tten d ed  H ow ard  
College, where she was 
a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the national 
junior college honor 
society; the Lass-0 Club 
and the Press Club. She 
is also a member of 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the 
national pre-med honor 
society, at Texas Tech.

inoermany.”
Neubert’s stay-over in Big 

Spring is just one stop on his 
tour of Texas. He has been 
visiting with friends and 
customers throughout Texas

All newcomers to Big 
Spring and the surrounding 
area are invited and en
couraged to attend the Jan. 4 
meeting of the Newcomers 
Handicrafts Club.

The meeting will be at9;30 
a.m. in the home of Theresa 
Lewis, 2806 Navajo Dr.

Club member Mildred 
Beckcom said that this will 
be a re-organizational 
meeting to elect new of
ficers.

“ If you are interested in

learning to make difterent 
handicrafts as well as 
meeting people and having 
fun then this is the club for
you.”

Making cloth flowers will 
be the handicraft at this 
meeting, and all those 
planning to attend should 
bring scraps of material with 
which to work. The stem 
wire will be furnished.

The club hopes to see a lot 
of new faces as well as 
regular members.

toJlMl'i
Specialty Shop

F a ll &  W in te r  
Fashion  S a le !

TERMITES?
CALL

FULLY
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BIRDWELL LANE

MISS YOl’R 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
unsalisfartory, please 
telephone. —̂  
Circulation liepartment 

Phone 2«:i-73:n 
Open until 6:30 p.m.

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen Sundays I ’ntll
l«:U0a.m.

fh-HvyvvaV w W w C O

ttora Hours 10 a.m . to StSO a.m.
Highland Center on the Mall

SALE STARTSTUESDAY
Morning, Jonuory 3rd at 9:00 A. M.

Reductions to

Girls
Thru

Petite
Boys

Thni
16

Claudette Fryar's

T O T N '- T E E N
901 Johnson 267-6491

Here's a Bright One especially 
for the Customette. It's double- 
breasted and features thread- 
braid stitching through out the 
coot, both on the front and bock. 
Although the scarf of coor
dinated stripe con be secured 
through o tiny loop under the 
collar, it is completely separate. 
Set-in sleeves and seam pockets 
ore the finishing touches. A foil 
fashion to start any wardrobe's 
"brightening."
$ iras4 C 1 6C
Awallabla In N atural,
ond Taupg only.___________________

JR- DEPT
Sportswear
Sweaters
Gauchos

Skirts
Pants
Tops

4 0 %  OFF

JR. COATS
Short and long, 
with Hoodi and 
without. Novelty 
pottarns and aolids. 
Sixaa 3 to  13 
From S49.95

40% off
Misses Dept.

Sportswear
Gouchos
Jackets
Blouses
Skirts

Sweoters
Pants

4 0 %  OFF

One of the many shining lights in 
the co llection  of Bright 
Ones...this beautiful design in 
ICX) wool fleece, frosted with o 
long shawl collar of Norwegian 
Blue Fox. A tie belt of the some 
fleece-y material circles the 
waist. This buttonless beauty 
features threod-broid stitching 
detail on the pockets, self cuffs, 
front edge, sleeve center, around 
the armholes and at the bock 
yoke.
S ix a t6 -ie
A vallab la In Cam al-Am bar 
dyad Norwoglan l lu a  Fox. 
Rod-Natural Norwoglan Bluo 
Fox. and Bolgo-Ambor 
dyod Norwoglan Bluo Fox.

3 & 4 Pc. Pont Suits
All SIxoa

40% off__
Jacket Dresses 
Dresses & Suits

40% off
Formal Wear

Ono rock Jr. A M ittos Sixos.

50% off
NO CREDIT caODS USED ON SALE MERCHANDISE PlEASIl
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N A S A  n o t in t e r e s t e d  in U F O s
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
deral spacemen aren’t 
ry excited about 

unkienlitified Hying objects 
ith athese days, not even wi 

president who once said he 
saw a UFO.

So if you spot something 
strange in the sky, don’t 
expect the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration to come 
nmning unless you’ve got 
proof of the intruder from 
out there. Like a little green 
man, or a chunk of R2D2.

The policy is outlined in a 
cautiously worded letter 
NASA sent to the White 
House, rejecting a 
suggestion that it reopen a

federal inquiry into UFOs.
The a^n cy  did say it 

stands ready to analyze any 
“ bona fide evidence from 
credible sources,”  but it 
noted that no such evidence 
of intrusions from other 
worlds ever has been found

The turndown was 
necessarily polite because 
the request resulted from a 
campaign promise made by 
candidate Jimmy Carter. He 
said if there w ere any 
secrets about UFOs, he 
would flush them out.

The president’s science 
adviser, Dr. Frank Press, 
asked NASA last July to 
become the government’s 
focal point in a “ national

rev iva l ’ of interest in 
reports of UFO sightings. He 
recommended the agency 
establish a small panel of 
inquiry.

When Carter was elected, 
UFO fanciers felt they had a 
friend in the White House. 
Carter reported in 1973 that 
four years earlier he had 
seen a UFO and described it 
as “ bluish at first, then 
reddish, then luminous but 
notsplid.”

NASA, of course, was 
concern^ when it received 
Press’ rewest. Officials 
envisioned training millions 
of dollars opt of a thinning 
budget to set up a team trf 
exnerts to investigate UFO

reports.
"W e could establish a 

team of about IS go-getters, 
geologists, biologists and so 
forth, ready to jump on a 
specially equipp^ plane,”  
said Dave Williamson, a 
NASA assistant for special 
projects.

“ The team would wait for 
someone to holler. It could be 
a drunk on a country road or 
a housewife clear across the 
country,”  he said. “ The 
team would fly out and ask 
questions and take 
measurements. They could 
measure the electro
magnetic fie ld  and a 
bunch of other things, and 
the onlv thing they might

learn is that it was a wet 
<tay.”

Williamson' noted that in 
1968, after 22 years of study 
and considerable expense, 
the Air Force closed its in
vestigation of UFOs, con
cluding that it had no 

-significant findings.

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than you think.

Jutt phMlt 
ar»tf list tht thiiifs 
yov no longor wont 
in tht ft i f  Sorlnfl 
HoroMWont Atfs-

Lot somoono oHt carry tliain oft i 
yoOf an̂ l ^̂90̂sôf î k yokkr aooâ tO i

After thinking over the 
White House request, NASA 
A d m in is tra to r  R ob ert 
Frosch did what any worthy 
bureaucrat would do in such 
a situation. He asked for 
time to consider it. Then he 
named Williamson to head a 
committee to look into the 
matter and make a 
recommendation.

SEMI ANNUAL

CLEARANCE S A L E
CONTINUES

Auto insurance hard to get 
for servicemen, entertainers

{fi
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.MKntlC jMAKKINGS — A new family of passenger 
car tires with metric markings is being produced by 
tire manufacturers as part of the automotive in
dustry's gradual conversion to the metric system. In 
the example above, “ P ”  stands for passenger; “ 215” is 
the width of the tire cross section in millimeters; “ 75”  
is the ratio of height to width; “ R ”  means radial and 
“ 1̂5”  is the diameter of the rim in inches. Load and 
inflation figures are given in both metric and con
ventional terms on the new ” P-series”  tires. The other 
sidewall markings remain the same. These include the 
Department of Transportation tire identification 
number and the tvpe of cord in various plies.

HARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) 
— Having trouble getting 
automobile insurance? If 
you’re an entertainer, pro 
athlete, serviceman or Rolls 
Royce owner it may be next 
to impossible.

A new Connecticut law 
requiring auto insurance 
companies to submit their 
“ underwriting guidelines”  to 
the State Insurance 
Department provided a 
glimpse into who can readily 
buy insurance and who can’t.

As would be expected, the 
documents show that in
surers frown on bad driving 
records and heavy use «  
drugs or liquor.

However, they also reveal 
some less generally known 
criteria used by insurance 
companies, many of which 
have headquarters in 
Hartford.

Kemper Corp. said it tells 
its agents not to sell to 
military personnel whose 
rank is below sergeant 
unless the company has 
insured the person as a

Hustle 3
‘We care’

Sy Bill Albright i'
M g S orin g  A r o o  I

r ia l G ro w th  a m i D eve lop m en t|InduNt
A great announcement 

went almost unnoticed 
amidst the excitement of the 
Holiday Season.

The United Way went over 
the top!

What’s so important about 
that? Well, first of all it 
means that many of our 
young peoples organizations 
can continue to function in 
providing wholesome ac
tivities and character build
ing programs. In addition, 
the various other projects 
and the worthwhile 
programs that do so much 
for so many of our citizens 
will be able to function for 
the coming year.

But there’ s two other 
important aspects. First, we 
are saying to all those who 
are watching us with regard 
to our economic strength and 
potential — “ we care about 
our community.”  It’s really 
surprising how often the 
question is asked in regard to 
Industrial and Business 
development, “ did you meet 
your United Way goal last 
year?”

The second aspect is in the 
internal pride that is 
generated from such an 
Kcomplishment. It’s nice to 
know that others think well 
of us, but its even nicer to 
know that we have within us 
the spirit and consideration

to make a success of such an 
endeavor.

To sum it up for this year, 
we all benefit from a United 
Way campaign that makes 
its goal. Special appreciation 
to Dearl Pittman, Charles 
Beil, all the volunteers, the 
staff and to the participants.

And speaking of ap
preciation — our law en
forcement people really did 
a great job this year. They 
again put in many long hours 
to see that our city enjoyed a 
safe and secure Holiday — 
even in spite of some who 
worked in an opposite 
direction. Of special note 
was the police detail that 
^ v id e d  coverage of our 
shopping areas and ap- 
prelKnded numerous per
sons who cost you and me a 
great deal of extra money 
every year — by the shop
lifter. 'Thanks Chief B ogart 
Sgt. Kissinger and all the 
officers — regular and 
reserve, who participated.

I hope you’ll take a few 
minutes and review your city 
directory or visit the 
Chamber Office and look up 
your name and address to 
make sure that it’s correct— 
notify the Chamber this 
week if you have a correction 
or addition!

An additional item of in
terest to business people

i

ri

BIIXBOARDS UP — Charles Stenholm, congressional candidate from the 17th 
Congressional District (on ladder), and members of his volunteer campaign 
organization, give ceremonial last minute touches to one of Stenholm’s billboards that 
are being pasted up throughout the 33-county district. Helping Stenholm with the Job 
are, left to right. Campaign Manager Bill Longley, Stenholm, Treasurer Charles 
Brownfield and Finance Chairnun Fraeed Hassen.

civilian or the applicant does 
not have a car near the base.

Robert Dowling, Kemper’s 
branch manager in 
Connecticut, explained that 
the company feels enlisted 
men tend to drive on brief 
weekend leaves, to loan their 
cars to others and to be 
transferred frequently.

Entertainers should not be 
signed without company 
approval, Kemper tells its 
agents, bwause “ by the very 
nature of their occupation, 
these individuals may be 
targets for large lawsuits 
and thus may need 
extraordinary lim its of

liability.”
Hanover Insurance Co. 

lists artistic persons, un
s k i l le d  c o n s tru c t im n  
workers, food preparation 
workers and newspaper 
reporters and photographers 
using cars on the j<^ as 
having “ above average loss 
potential.”

Even worse risks, ac
cording to the Hanover 
guidelines, are bellboys, 
masseurs, oilfield workers, 
m ilitary personnel, un
m a r r ie d  s tu d en ts , 
professional athletes and the 
unempl^ed.

O n * Rack Of 
AAotornlty 
W oar 
Includod

SWEAHRS 25% off
Reductions In Every Dept.

a N o R a fu n d s  • a N o  A lto r o t lo n s  
A ll Sq Im  F inal P lo o sa

Jimamti
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

No. 9 Highland Center

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  S A V IN G S !  R IN G  O U T  T H E  O L D , B R IN G  IN  T H E  N E W  W IT H  H O L ID A Y  

S A V IN G S  Y O U  C A N  C E LE B R ATE ! F A S H IO N S ! H O U S E W A R E S ! L IN E N S ! G IFTS !

l .  ' V  l  / V  I *
214 MAIN

r Entire Slock

COATS L
f: r

Entire Stock

COATS

involves providing “ Infor
mation on problems caused 
business due to government 
regulations.”  This is an ever 
increasing burden on elH 
businesses from farm to firm 
to factory. Government 
encroachment thru ex
c e s s iv e  b u re a u c ra t ic  
demands is already more 
than a nuisance and con
tinues to grow w a y ' out of 
proportion.

We can do something 
about it. But we need input 
from individuals. Call the 
Chamber or drop by if you

O F F  , j

have knowledge of “ undue 
hardships”  caused as a

; Keg. 50.00 33.39 

I Reg . 55.00 36.6* 

I Reg. 60.00 39.V9 

! Reg. 65.00 43.33 

i Reg. 70.00 46.66 

. Reg. 80.00 S3.33 

I Reg. 175.00116.6* 

Reg. 185.00123.33 

I Reg. 195.0012V.M 

Reg. 215.00143.33

r H O S E
Knee H i— Reg. 1.292 lor 59c 
Ponty Hose — Reg. 5.95 
Ponty Hose — Reg. 2.(W 69e
Knee Hi— Reg. 1.00 49c
Ponty Hose — Reg. 2.95 99c

result of efforts to comply 
with Federal Regulations, 
including paper work.

Your Chamber is working 
to help you!

L A D IE S

Swootors — Entire Stock Vs off

L IN E N S
Group Sheets % to Vi off
Group Both Sets 1-3rdoff
Group Bedspreods 1-3rd off

Many people have told me 
that 1977 has been a banner 
year for their busi
nesses. Of course we had 
hoped for that and we’ve 
exerted our efforts to help 
that situation exist, but it’s 
been beyond everyone’s 
expectation. W e’ ll look 
forward to an even bigger 
and better 1978 and it’s no 
secret that if we continue to 
work together we’ll make it 
happen — providing we add 
plenty of Hustle! Hustle! 
Hustle!

Reg. 8.00 9.39
Reg. 10.00 6.66
Reg. 15.00 ................... 9.99
Reg. 24.00 19.99
Reg. 25.00 16.66
Reg. 28.00 19.66
Reg. 30.00 19.99

A C T  III
Valvat Group

f’ont— Reg. 34.00 22.6*
Jacket— Reg. 52.00 34.66
Jacket — Reg. 56.00 37.33
Jacket — Reg. 65.00 43.33

SAVE

O F F

15 %

Reg. 52.00 »

Reg. 60.00 3<

Reg. 70.00 4<

Reg 80.00 51 
Reg. 86.00 91 

Reg. 90.00 5!
Reg. 100.00 66.1 

Reg. 110.00 73.33' 

Reg. 115.00 76.66 

Reg. 120.00 79.99 

Reg. 160.00106.66 

Reg 170.00113.33 

Reg. 192.00127.99 

Reg. 200.00133.33

S H O E S
Easy Street and Oakbrook 

laO Pair-Reg. 20.00 7.90
Yakelys

36Pair— Reg. 14.00 7 .00
I Children's
I 28Pair— Val. to 15.951.99

G I F T  D E P T .

Glassware — Val. to 1.50 37c 
Soups — Cerea Is —
Saucers 2Sc
Plates Cups Saucers 79c 
40 Pieces Lenox Chino79H off 
20a.m.-p.m. Sets 79% off
27 Saucers 29c
Chino, Stoneware — Open 
Slock 29% oH

TO

7 5 %
Excludes Cosmetics

C H I L D R E N ' S  

'/3McDonoldfl Foshlonu off
Denim Pants— Reg. 12.00 7.99
Denim Pants — Reg. 14.00 9.33
Denim Overalls Reg. 20.00 13.33
Denim Vests — Reg. 10.00 6.6*
Shirts — Reg. 7.00 to 11.00

4.6* to 7.33
Sweeten — Reg. 9.00 9.99

F L A N N E L  R O B E S
Reg. 8.00 5.33
Reg. 9.00 9.99

C O A T S
Reg. 20.00 13.33
Reg. 25.00 16.66
Reg. 46.00 30.66

S W E A T E R S
Reg. 6 .0 0 ................................. .3.99
Reg. 10.00 6.6*

Jr. Coordinates

75%.«
Skirt — Reg. 25.00 

Pont — Reg. 19.00 

Pont Reg. 26.00 

Vest — Reg. 18.00

B O Y S
Fiber Filled Coots —

1 Reg. 40.00 ........................ 10.00
j Lined Denim Coats —
! Reg. 25.00 16.6*

Lined Denim Coats —
Reg. 28.00 19.66
Pullover Sweaters —
Reg. 14.00 9.33
Cardigan Sweaters —
Reg. 12.00 4.99

S H E V E L V A  R O B E S
Reg. 32.00 21.33
Reg. 33.00 21.99
Reg. 36.00 23.99
Reg. 37.00 ..................... 24.66
Reg. 38.00 ................ 29.33
Reg. 40.00 26.33
Reg. 42.00 27.99
Reg. 45.00 29.99
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C o w b o y s  w i n  t i c k e t  t o  N e w  O r i e a n s ,  S B  X i i
D A L L A S  ( A P ) — Th e  

Dallas Cowboys thrashed 
their Super Bowl X ll op
ponents 14-6 two weeks ago, 
Esit they know they will face 
a brasher brand of Denver 
Bronco Jan. 15 in the 
Superdome at New Orleans.

The Cowboys mauled 
Minnesota 23-6 Sunday to 
charge into their fourth 
Super Bowl to face a team 
enjoying its first National 

.F o o ^ l l  League p lay^f in 
the Broncos’ 18-year history.

"W e know they (Denver) 
were just going through the 
motions and preparing for 
the playoffs when we beat 

,them," said Dallas safety 
Charlie Waters. “ It was no 
way indicative of the kind of 
team they will have in the 
Super Bowl”

Waters said “ I was giad 
Denver beat Oakland. We 
want to play against 
(quarterback) Craig Mor
ton. I enjoy going against 
Craig because he played for 
us six years. We were 
disappointed we couldn’ t go 
against him the last time.’ ’

Morton played only one 
series of downs as Dallas and 
Denver finished the year 
with the best NFL records, 
12-2.

“ It’s hard not to love 
Craig,”  said Waters. “ I 
guess you noticed the fans 
cheered him when they 
heard Denver won. We’ll 
take advantage of what we 
know about him and he’ll 
lake advantage of what he 
knows about us. It should be 
interesting”

Waters added, “ We are 5-0 
against Craig when he was 
with the New York Giants. 
But we know that’s when he 
was with an inferior team. 
He’s a great player”

Dallas used a bristling 
defense headed by end 
Harvey Martin, who 
recovered two fumbles, to 
paralyze Minnesota and 
milked enough offense out of 
quarterback Roger Staubach 
and rookie Tony Dorsett to 
win the National Conference 
title.

“ We were a little sloppy on 
offense," said Staubach. 
“ But our defense played well 
and we just got a little 
conservative.”

Dallas wasn’ t so con
servative it didn’t spring a 
new play on the Vildngs. It 
was a fake quick screen 
which hoodwinked safety 
Paul Krause.

“ Krause took the fake (to 
Drew Pearson) and Golden 
Richards was wide open," 
said staubach, who winged a 
32-yard scoring pass to 
Richards early in the first 
quarter.

Robert Newhouse rambled 
five yards for a touchdown 
and Efren Herrera kicked a 
21-yard field goal as Dallas

rolled to a 16-6 halftime lead. 
The Vikings’ only (rffense 
was field goals of 32 and 37 
yards by the retiring Fred 
Cox.

Dorsett’s 11-yard scoring 
run out of the Shotgun 
Offense in the fourth period 
put the game away as the 
Cowboys chanted “ gum
bo...shrimp...oysters”

charging up the tunnel to the 
wild locker room.

New Orleans is the site of 
Dallas’ only Super Bowl 
victory in 1971 against 
Miafhi.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry, 
asked if he thought he had a 
Super Bowl caliber team in 
training camp, said “ No, but 
our defense jelled early and 
about the 10th game Dorsett 
came around and our offense 
picked up. At the point, I 
thought we had a chance to 
make the Super Bowl.

“ It’s a happy New Year for 
us. I ’m just glad we are 
playing Denver in New 
Orleans and not in Denver. 
Both teams should give a 
super performance”

Minnesota Coach Bud 
Grant said one of the big 
plays of the game was a fake 
punt by Danny White which 
set up Dallas’ second touch
down.

White gained 14 yards on a 
fourth-and-7 to the Viking 29 
yard line. Dorsett streaked 
13 yards up the middle and 
Newhouse ripped across for

the touchdown.
“ It was a big play for 

them... they’ve done it 
before, you look for it...and 
you are aware of it, but if you 
look for it you look for it all 
day long,”  said Grant. 
“ They block on it like any 
running play.”

White said, “ I saw it open 
up, but it wouldn’t have 
meant anything had the 
offense not taken it down and 
scored. 1 just wanted to 
co n tr ib u te  som e th in g  
today”

Lahdry said, “ the fake 
punt by White was a 
beautiful play. It was not 
planned. Those kind never 
are.”

He said of Denver and 
Craig Morton; “ Craig is a 
fine quarterback, just like he 
was when he was with us. 
He’s capable of beating you 
and right now his team has 
lot of confidence. They feel 
they can beat the world.”  

Viking running back 
Chuck Foreman, who was 
held to 59 yards on 21 carries.
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said “ Dallas was the best 
NFC team we’ve seen. We 
played one of the great 
teams. It ’s a big disap
pointment.”

For Minnesota, it was their 
first loss in five NFC title 
games. The Vikings have 
been to four Super Bowls 
without a victory.

“ Dallas is a lot better now 
then they were at the first of 
the year,”  said Ahmad 
Rashad. “ I hope they beat 
Denver in the Super Bowl. 
I ’ ll be rooting for them. We’ll 
be back, as long as Bud 
Grant is here we’ll continue 
to be good.”

Cowboy running back 
Preston Pearson said, “ the 
two best teams in the league 
are in the Super Bowl.”

Dorsett, the million dollar 
running back from Pitt
sburgh who played on a 
national championship team 
last year, said “ Hey, this is 
nice...l love it...now’s the 
dash for cash.”

For the record, the Super 
Bowl pays $18,000 to the 
winners

Car care values.

A--'

(PHOTO BY OANNY VALDES)

TTMttMINt; I P — As Minnesota's Matt Blair (59) makes a futile attempt to catcha 
fleeing Tony Dorsett, the speedy Dallas running back already has his eyes .set on the 
double stripe Dot sett scored six points on this play, after biking a tuuidoff from 
Roger Sbiubach in the fourth period of Sunday’s 23-6 victory by the Pokes
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G 78-14 $31 , 2.58 1
H 78-14 $33 2 .80|
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Fiberglass-belted 
bias-ply tires.
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‘W e’re determined to be the best’
DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 

coach Tom Landry says it 
was not until the season was 
10 weeks old that he realized 
the Cowboys might make it 
to the Super Bowl.

"But our defense 
jelled, and about the loth 
game Tony Dorsett came 
around and the offense 
picked up,” Landry said 
Sunday after the Cowboys 
won the National Conference 
championship.

IXIBEU;SS
WHITKWAI.(.

SIZE
AI.SO
KITS

"At that point I thought we 
had a chance to make the 
.Super Bowl Overall our 
defense was outstanding this 
year."

Indeed, it was a sparkling 
performance by the 
iloonisday Defense that 
propelled Dallas to a 23-6 
victory over the outclas.sed 
Minnesota Vickings.

And now it's back to Super 
Bowl XII in New Orleans and 
a Jan. 15 date with Craig

Morton and the Denver 
Broncos, a 20 17 winner 
Sunday over the Oakland 
Raiders

"You don’t get a chance to 
go t̂he bigigie ^  of%%aod. 
it * a great 
feeling,"linebacker Bob 
Breunig exclaimed. " I  feel 
pretty close to perfect.

"Now we have the chance 
to go for the big one ’ '

Breunig said he recalls 
quite vividly the 1975 Super

(PHOTO BY OANNY VALDES)

LOCAL SUPPORT — Noel Hall and his friends Mike and Calvin of Big Spring let their 
feelings be known Sunday in Texas Stadium. The trio of football fans will travel down 
the road a bit today to attend the Cotton Bowl and lend their support behind the Texas 
Longhorns. *

Bowl lo.ss to Pittsburgh and 
"those of us left fiave had a 
lot of incentive to get back 

Defensive enij Harvey 
Martin, who recovered two 

, Viking lumble9L(Jj|gJt this 
way:
, “ We were determined at 

the tx'ginning of the season 
to he the best Now we are 
the best in the NFC with one 
more big one to go. It was a 
lough, hardnnsed defensive 
giime

"E d  Jones is really 
coming. He was stripping 
'em of the ball and I was 
sweeping up the fumbles 1 
want that Super Bowl bad ’ 

Seveial (if the ( owboys 
said they are looking for
ward to playing the Broncos 
and .Morton, the Denver 
quarterback who once 
played for Dallas 

"We will enjoy playing 
against C ra ig ," safety 
Charlie Waters said. “ We’re 
all delighted that he’s having 
such a great year with 
Denver anil we all kinda love 
the guy. But when we get 
him on the field il'll be a 
different matter."

The Cowboys offered no 
predictions about the out
come of that game but 
Minnesota (quarterback Bob 
Lee. filling in for the injured 
Fra n Ta rkenton. sa id:

"I think Dallas will win 
it...It’s obvious they are the 
best team we’ve played this 
year. It will be a heekuva 
game to watch”

Viking safety Jeff Wright 
said he was impressed with 
the (Cowboys offensively as 
well as defensively, adding: 

"Dallas is strong in jail 
phases of the game. They 
pretty much controlled our 
offen.se...They can beat you 
so many ways, they really 
don’t have a weakness. If 
you stop one thing, they get 
you with another”

Reflecting on the NFC 
championship, offensive 
tackle Ralph Neely of the 
Cowboys said: “ Maybe it 
hasn’t hit some of these 
young guys yet, but it’ ll 
make my hanker happy ”
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30%  off.
Road Grappler 

- R a d ia l steel-belied  , 
whitewalls.

• Radial design fo r  im proved gas 
m ileage o ver  nonradial tires

• Bteel belts provide strength
> Sm ooth-riding polyester plies

Sale priced thru January 31.

Size* for
many US cart.

Inttalled
free.

a w a y
A14INTEM4NCE FREE

Save
6 . 0 0

( iK T  AWA> 48—€\rhiing<* prices

Type f o ld  C ra n k  
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PricT
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22F 350 42.95 36.95
24,24K,74 .3SO 44.95 38.95
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Our Get Away 48 is 
maintenance free!

exchange 
Reg. 42.95

Tqrpe 22F.

Our G et A w ay  48 battery is de
signed to need no m ore water. 
High-impact polypropylene case 
resists crack ing and is bu ilt 
th in  to hold p lenty o f energy 
plates. Has enough power for 
all o f your car’s accessories. 
Others start at 19.95 exchange.

LtaMl48 .

Save 36%
1 qt W ards 10w 40: 
our best m otor oil.
Improves winter ^
s ta rt in g , pro- »  v  
tects engine in Reg. 7$* 
summer’s heat.

Five Pokes make All-Pro squad
Save 2.98

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Five players 
from Dallas, four each from Oakland 
and Miami and rushing and scoring 
leader Walter Payton of Chicago have 
been selected to the 1977 All-Pro team 
by the Professional Football Writers 
of America, it was announced today.

Payton, chosen to the squad for the 
second straight year, was a 
unanimous selection. He topped the 
National Football League in ground 
gaining with 1,852 yards and in 
scoring with 96 points on 16 touch
downs.

Joining him in the offensive back- 
field on the PFWA team were quar
terback Bob Griese of Miami, the 
league’s taprated passer with 22 
touchdown tosses and 2,252 yards, and 
running back Franco Harris of P it

tsburgh, who gained 1,162 yards and 
scored 11 times.

The remainder of the offensive 
team included: Drew Pearson of 
Dallas and Nat Moore of Miami, wide 
receivers; Dave Casper of Oakland, 
tight end; Dan Dierdorf of St. Louis 
and Art Shell of Oakland, tackles; 
Gene Upshaw of Oakland, and Joe 
DeLamielleure of Buffalo and Larry 
Little of Miami, who finished in a tie, 
guards; Jim Langer of Miami, center, 
and Efren Herrera of Dallas, 
placekicker.

'The defensive unit included; ends 
Harvey Martin of Dallas and Lyle 
Alzado of Denver; tackles Cleveland 
Elam of San Francisco and Larry 
Brooks of Los Angeles; middle

linebacker Bill Bergey of 
Philadelphia; outside linebackers 
Tom Jackson of Denver and Jack 
Ham of Pittsburgh; comerbacks 
Monte Jackson of Lois Angeles and 
Rolland Lawrence of Atlanta; free 
safety (Jliff Harris of Dallas; strong 
safety Charlie Waters of Dallas; 
punter Ray Guy of Oakland and punt 
return s{iebialist Billy Johnson of 
Houston.

The balloting was done by the 350 
members of the PFWA who covered 
NFL games throughout the season. 
The organization will announce its 
selection of the league’s most 
valuable player for the 1977 season 
during halftime of the Pro Bowl Game 
at Tampa, Fla., Jan. 23.

D o it yourself with 
W ards garage c re w e r .
SB"!, hardwood C 9 »  
frame, plywood ^  
body, vinyl-cov- Reg. 8.95 
ered headrest.

Save 5.00
Wards manual 6-amp battery charger.

2 1 » *
Regularly 26.98

Charges all 6- or 12-vo lt 
batteries. Solid state.
17.99 3 -amp model, 14.99

C H A R G E  A L L  Y O U R  A U T O  N E E D S  W IT H  C M A R G -A LL
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R e p a i r s  a h e a d ?  P u l l  i n  h e r e .

South Highland Mall 7-5571
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 HIngwl 
faMnInga 

a Landad 
to Excapt 
14 JuMata 
18 Oat along
16 Eyapart
17 Ha\Mrola 

■'Uny

IS  Largo air-
20 Ordarad
g p - y23 Jacooor 

Mary
24 Ophar

27 Hayataoka
28 Franch 

fiiand
29 Franch 

aculptor
31 Foaoiwar 

of Aug.
34 Atlandto 

doaaly 
36 Airoon- 

troiar'a 
davioo 

38 Lot go 
40 Sawnant 
42 Sawanaw  

adgaon 
44 O n a -  

mlWon 
46 Tough 

probiam

47 LaRoyaf
49 Ukaatank 
62 Choaan
53 Notaofar
54 AftiaL 

forona
57 Wanhip 
69 Family 

drda

25 Atonca
Saturda/a Puxila Solvad:

60 Ladnvarb
61 Exhauat
62 Muaical 

drama
63 Baginning
64 Brisk
66 Watarypait 

of blood
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■ DOWN
1 Taka charge
2 Wagon sua- 

pandar
3 U-boat
4 Word of 

courtesy
5 Loud-voicad 

one
6 Bahindin 

placa
7 Enrich
8 Osrsh\Min 

or Levin
9 Madagascar 

mammal
10 Thought
11 Sidastap

12 OkMma 
ad-fl 
writsr

13 Cafs patron 
19 Diachargas 
21 GHtglvar 
24 ShoraofTV  
26 Ovaractkng

actor
26 Janninga
27 Horaaman 
30 Vsnturad
32 Cartaki 

ship
33 Antoinatto 

Parry award
36 Exilod
37 Swab again 
39 CiWcizo
41 Moratandar 
43 Fkrawooians 
46 Goatanta- 

lopaa
48 Formula, of 

atort
48 Mountain 

range
60 Dalaof 

song
61 Billiard 

shot
62 County in 

Iraland
64 Expansive 
66 UnMaachad 
66 Countersink 
68 Slangy 

affkrnatlva

DENNIS THE MENACE

' 1 NEED A GET-WELL CARD FOR A KIO WHO KEPT 
PULLIN'A C fit TAIL AFTER 1 WARNED HIM NOT7D.'

I THAT BCflAMBLEO w o rn  OAME 
by Hanri Arrx>M and Bob Laa
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UnacramUa thasa lour Jumbisa, 
ons lattsr to sach square, to forni 
lour ordlnaiy WKxds.
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THEIRE

i n :

WHAT THE CO PS  
P IC K E P  U P- A£> T H E  

R E S U L T  O F  A  
PHONE C A L L .

Now arranga the drdad lallais to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer h«n: A " Y  Y

Saturday's Jumblas; RAVEN 
Answer;

ERUPT

' Y " Y ’'Y ^ '*A  >
(Answers tonxxrow) 

PUNDIT SAILOR
They dklnl auNa win the hM dknb—THE 
RUNNERS-UP"

|(SUVM£ B A C K ^  TEW V TAWOrHCf? 
X A t f / lW t h  K A B LE , MAY TO

FINt>

TO wnwuT m  U  fall
ACLFFt>/

BUT I  tJONTTWIWkr 
A(Y nUBBFO U JC K l 
WILL FEEL CUM>LY] 

ENOUGH.
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iru •ROM  IH V8I4 

JU N C T IO N 'W H m  
W9 LA S T  SAW

V w

805
.OM W  UP -nOGSTMER/ANtr 

W 8 VMAS U in  8WCTM1I4S ...0WI.V 
MS VUSS TWO VEAKS OLPftt 
THS M S T  PALS THAT tVER 
W IRE, TILL I  WAS THIRTEEN,

- y -

g

I  sraarES t h e r e . ,  vu a n tep  T 'H
A COWNOV. BUT H iy  KAP MS 
AM BITIONB. HE LEFT T S iE K  HN 
PORTUNB m SAN FRANCISCO.
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from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

POHECAST POR TUESDAY. JAN. 8, 1978
GENERAL TENDENCIES; The aariy part of tha day 

you could be so closed in your mind that you miss the 
opportunity to gain a new beneficial course of action. New 
challengea erill become easier aa the day progiaaaaa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sure to keep ptomisaa 
you have made to otliers. Handle a civic matter wrdl. Take 
steps to improve your liealth. Be eriae.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your work aretl so 
you can )iandle it more efficiently. Try to )>a more 
cooperative with otbera and get exoalieot reeults.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan iww araya to get 
aliaad in tlie near future. Engage in a reereational activity 
you enjoy. Avoid one who ia stingy.

MOON CHILDREN (June22 to July 211 Makedumgu 
at liome tliat erill give more romfort. Take no ciiancee 
wiiere government matters are concerned.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make plans with associates to 
t>e more productive in the future. In the evening devote 
yourself more to the one you love.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do those t)iings you know 
you must do that will add to your assets. Go to a clever 
expert for the advice you need. Be logical.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take no rislu in bueiness 
t)iat could jeopardize your monetary poeition. 'Handle 
personal affairs well later in tlte day.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study wliatever is 
puzzling you and come up with tlie right answers. 
Tske health treatments tliat improve your appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Consult a friend 
on.liesl ways to gam personal aims. You may want to . 
improve your social life, but this not tlie right day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Begin the day 
properly by looking into civic matters and liandling them 
well. Strive to be more efficient in your work.

AQUARIUS IJan. 21 to Feb. 19) A good day to figure 
out ways to get aliead in your line of endeavor. Don't force 
new ideas on liiglier-ups at this time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Any hunclies now muld )>e 
erroneous, so forget them. Loved one is in good humor and 
you can easily come to a fine understanding.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU
be one otiters may waint to spoil. Teach to stand on own 
two feet earlv in life otherwise the fine promise in tliia 
chart could )>e lost. Send to schools w)iers organization 
w ill^  stressed. Don't neglect ethical training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." W)iat you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

Kcl 1978, McNaught Syndicate, Inc I

NANCY

l a s t  n i g h t  I H A P  A  D REA hA  ^
t h a t  y o u r  b o y f r i e n d ,
S L U G G O . TO O K  r—  -
AAE TO  A  ,--------- ^  >

AAOVIE ^

OmiiMMF

BLONDIE
MRS. BUMSTSACt 
I’D like to
ASK A
MMOR

OF COURSE, BUT WHAT FORT WHEN 1 MADE MV SANDV/ICH IM S  
MORNING, I  FORGOT 

TH E M EAT'

NO? >OUR 
MUSIC FROM 
D C COUNTRY 

DOES NOT 
TOUCH ME.'

BUT THE GUITAR SPEAKS 
A MESSAGE 1 UNOER5TANO' 
— AND TOU PLAY ri WELL.'

COME WITH ME TO BOLIVIA' 
— PERHAPS FROM THERE 1 
cAN MAKE 6000  THINGS 

HAPPEN FOR YOU.'

T

THflfyJKV FER 
LENDIN’ ME VORE 

FOOTSTOOL, 
LOWEEZV

WO'RE PLUMB 
WELCOME, 
ELUINEV-

fk€0

f

ON WHAT ISLAND ARE THEY HIXDING 
SPARKY HOSTAGE, JE F F .'

.v;<

M OUNTAINS, 
JU N G LE , AND 
THIS E A C k C  
CU Y'S V IL U L

. PSPARKY-S 
I LIFE IS IN

PAN6 EFL 
SIR. I  
C A N T .

IF  WE GET PUSHED O F ^  
THE ISLAND  ̂ IT'D SURE 
B E  NICE IF A HELICOPTER 

JUST lU fPCN CD  ALONG 
AND PICKED US UP. ,

ReallQ? It costs about the 
same to  watch two hours o f ] 
TV as it does to  toast two 
slices of bread?

That's
riqht,
Ninaf

I'd rather
missing f  put mg moneg 
-bhe big r
chase .'/ g A  mouth

U J)

H E L L O , CH A R LO TTE  
AN'/THIOKJ WRONG Z-

tA M E

h e

NO, b il l y ' 
I  J l« T  

BY TO 
PICK UP SOME
THING FROM

DR. TIM'S 
iF F IC E '

W>

THATlS THE LA ST INJECTK3N , 
mou'Ll  n e e d  e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  ' 
AAAINTENANCE IN JECTIO N S  
EVER Y THREE MONTHS, ELLEN ^
I'M  TAKING you 
TO DINNER
TOMORROW 
NIGHT.'
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fUWATARE VOU 
1 PRAaiClNG FOR | 
.NOW, SR ?

s i

I'm W0RKIN6 ON MV 
THIRP-TEST FI6URES, 

MARCI£..S0MEniiV I'LL 
06 IN THE 0LVMFIC5..

THAT WOULD 0E 
eXOTlNfe SIR .WOULD 
VCX̂  ll'flTODUCE ME 
10 PICK BUTTON?

- y -
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(A A W IREPH O TO )
HEAVE HO, THE GOAL POSTS GO — An enthusiastic group of Denver Bronco fans 
^ n g  up to tear down the goal posts in Mile High stadium a fto ' Denver’s 20-17 win over 
Oakland on New Year’s Day. Fans then took the posts to the parking lot where some 
enterprising individuals cut up the posts in one-foot length and sold th^m for $50 
apiece.

Top team determ ined today
By tht Asv>cl«tKl P reu

By the time Barry Switzer 
leads his Oklahoma football 
team onto the field of the 
Orange Bowl tonighl, he 
might know what kind of a 
season hehad

By then, the results of the 
Texas-Notre Dame game 
will be in — and Switzer will 
either be in or out of the 
running for a national 
championship.

Switzer, of course, has 
been lobbying for the No. 1 
ranking ever since the major 
bowl participants were set 
up last month. No sooner 
were his Sooners pitted 
against No. 6 Arkansas (in a 
controversial reversal of 
field over lower-ranked Penn 
State) than did Switzer 
establish his goal-line stand 
on the matter.

The thinking of the 
Oklahoma coach went along 
the lines that if No. 5 5lotre 
Dame defeated No. 1 Texas, 
then Oklahoma should move 
up to the No. I position 
purely by attrition.

I HJV-' *

Naturally if Texas wins 
today in the Cotton Bowl, 
college football’s national' 
championship w ill be a 
foregone conclusion.

While Switzer has been 
doing an aggressive 
promotional job for 
Oklahoma, Fred Akers 
meanwhile has been no 
shrinking steer for Texas. 
The Longhorn coach con
tends that his team deserves 
the No. 1 ranking, jvin or 
lose. This is his logic;

"No one would have a 
better record than us and a 
few teams would be tied, so 
what would you use as a 
measuring stick? I think 
defending the No. 1 position 
week after week has been a 
very tough thing to do and 
we’re the only ones who have 
defended it.

“ Others had their shot at 
and didn’t hold it. We did."

In all his weeks of rhetoric, 
Switzer has not mentioned 
the most salient point in the 
whole business — that his 
ooeM ea t this year has been

D a n n y  R e a g ^ a n

A s t r a n g e  g a m e

The Cowboy game was weird, no doubt about it!
The human fireball . . . the human dumbbell (Alex 

Hawkins) . Tony Dorsett’s fumbleball . . .U was all 
ifeird.

Speaking of human, it was only human that the Pokes 
■ looked sporadic and uninspired on offense. After per- 
; fection, (as in last week’s display of might against 
’..Chicago), everything else is on a lower rung of the ladder 
'X ' ‘ ‘Photolab Danny”  Valdes, who spent two hours of delay 
;<]h the plane back from Dallas Sunday night while it 
^snowed, said: "There wasn’ t any doubt about who was 
.;^ing to win, even from the very b^inning.”

.< True But, the Pokes were playing so badly on offense,
, the eyes wouldn’t let the mind believe that everything was 
'okay. Even in the fourth quarter, a time when no one can 
. better Dallas, I was sure something terrible would hap- 
. pen.
; .“ "After it’s overTthey’re going to say :'’Sorry Dallas, you 
; don’t win because you played so badly. Minnesota wins by 
'default.’ ”  my favorite spotter said.

But if the Cowboys can win under those circumstances, 
just think what they might do to Denver if they start 
clicking again.

1 j(Bt can’t believe Alex Hawkins. Those of you who 
called me yesterday can’t either, I know. When he said 
that he was a Cowboy fan at the first of the game (a no-no 
for a supposedly neutral broadcaster) "he alienated half 
of the country right there”  said "M ack”  Hart.

And when Hawkins said that Roger “ runs like a sissy” , 
he took care of the rest of the p^ulation. What a nurd! 
And his comment about the burning man: "Anything can 
happen in Texas.”  How insensitive.
’ Alex was canned by one network a couple of year’s l»c k  

f<̂ r foot-in-the-mouth disease. And he sure didn’t dig a 
trench of longevity with his disconnected prose Sunday. 
Oh w ell... atleast the Cowboys won^

at the hands of Texas. It 
would be hard for voters to 
give the Sooners the edge 
over a team that beat them.

Further, the Sooners are 
playing against an Arkansas 
team considered by most not 
to be up its No. 6 ranking. 
Four of the Razorbacks’ top 
players will be missing — 
All-American guard Leotis 
Harris is out with a knee 
injury while running backs 
Ben Cowins and Michael 
Forrest and wide receiver 
Donny Bobo were suspended 
by Coach Lou Holtz for a 
dornrutory incident involving 
a woman.

Oklahoma started out as a 
13-point favorite, but the 
spread went up to 18 and was 
wen taken off the betting 
boards in many places when 
Holtz announced the 
suspensions late in 
December. The absence of 
Harris makes the game even 
more prohibitive for betting 
purposes, but even so Holtz 
is in a good mood.

In p re -u m  ho<ViA> Holu 
flashra me .'lMst seme of 
humor In Orange Bowl Land, 
showing an ability to kid both 
Switzer and himself. Talking 
about Switzer as a TV per
sonality, Holtz quipped:

"He's got about three 
shows. I watch the one on 
Sunday, then I watch the one 
on Thursday night. I really 
enjoy them. As a matter of 
fact, that’s where I get my 
pre-game talk.”

Actually, Holtz won’t have 
to tell his team anything 
before tonight’s game in 
Miami. The Razorbacks are 
well aware of the Sooners’ 
ground-consuming power, 
led by a stable of some of the 
best running backs in the 
country, including quar
terback Thomas Lott, 
halfbacks Elvis Peacock an(l 
Billy Sims and fullback 
Kenny King.

Bethea bags 
good buck

Noel Bethea of Big Spring 
received an unexpected 
Birthday present Saturday 
morning v^ile hunting deer 
just east of Robert Lee.

The local resident bagged 
a nine-point white tail buck 
with an exceptional spread 
of 20W inches.

It was Bethea’s last day of 
hunting and he had passed 
up a couple of other shots 
before the antlery beast 
came along.

(RHOTO B Y  DANNY V A LD ES).
ALUTOGRNEY — Four talented and high-apirited area basketball players were 
named to the AU-Toumament team of the FiRh Annual Bulldog Holiday Classic held in 
Coahoma last week. 'They were, left to right: Stanton’s Todd Smith, Coahoma’s Tim 
Greenfield, Most Valuable P layer Randy Cregar from Forsan and Dennis Baggett 
also of Forsan.

i >
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Now will you take Denver seriously?
DENVER (A P ) -  Nobody 

took them seriously, this 
band of perennial also-rans 
who never seemed able to 
beat a powerhouse like the 
Oakland Raiders when it 
counted.

The Denver Broncos had 
spent 17 previous post
seasons in front of their TV 
sets watching other teams 
run off with the glory and the 
loot. Sunday, Qiey earned 
some for themselves.

Was it a 
fumble?
DENVER (A P ) — “Hell, 

it’s a fumble. How can my 
guy come out of there with 
the ball and then (the 
referees) not call it a fum
ble?”  asked John Madden, 
coach of the Oakland 
Raiders.

Madden was referring to a 
controversial third-quarter 
call on the play which 
preceded Denver’s second 
touchdown in their 20-17 
victory over Oakland Sun
day.

Denver had a first-and- 
goal on Oakland's 2-yard 
line, and Rob Lytle tried to 
dive over for a touchdown. 
He was hit by safety Jack 
Tatum, the ball came loose 
and Oakland recovered.

But Head Linesman Ed 
Marion ruled that Lytle's 
progress was stopped and 
the ball was dead. On the 
next play Jon Key worth 
scored for the Broncos, 
giving them a 14-3 lead.

Raider middle guard Mike 
McCoy, who came up with 
the ball, also thought it 
should have been a fumble 

“ If he had bounced and run 
it could have been a touch 
down,”  said McCoy 

Asked why he didn't 
protest, McCoy replied, 
“ Well, Floyd Rice did and he 
got a penalty. " Rice was 
called for unsportsmanlike 
conduct becau.se he puslHsl 
Marion and Umpire Ralph 
Morcroft.

“ My initial momentum 
was stopped. They had me 
stood up. They were pushing 
me back, and the referees 
blew the whistle," said l.ytle 
of the play.

“ I wasn’t aware of the 
fumble, because I got hit on 
the hip and it really hurt," he
said. ' ' — r .......  - '
, “ Our man came running 

ciff the field with (he ball. 
There wasn't two footballs 
out there, so we fell it was 
ours," said Madden 

However, he refased to 
blame that call for the loss 
“ This is a 60-minute 
proposition; it doesn't boil 
down to one play nr one 
person. We were just three 
points short.”  said Madden

SW C learned  
harsh lesson

e »  tti» A » o o « I M  Prett

The Southwest Conleience 
learned some harsh lessons 
in basketball tournament 
play last week but third 
ranked Arkansas dealt son:e 
severe punishment o( its ow n 
to outside foes in two tixigh
jioBd-games ------—

The SWC finally gels into 
its league schedule this week 
with Texas at Texas 
Christian on Thursday night.

On Saturday. Bavlor is at 
Rice, SMU is at T fU  and 
Texas Tech is at Texas 

A rk a n sa s  w h ipped  
Louisiana State (i7-62 and 
bombed Memphis State t*5-7o 
in two games on the road to 
up its record to lo-o. 
bolstering its third ranking 

The SWC is 52 .34 agaiiis 
outside competition.

Texas A4M captured just 
one out of three games in the 
All-College Classic at 
Oklahoma City.

Texas split in the 
Marquette tourney while 
Tech won one out of three in 
the Honolulu Classic. SMU 
was whipped twicx- in the Old 
Dominion Classic and Rice 
lost three games in the F'ar 
West Classic.

Cortf All Oamps 
W L Pel W L Pel 

00 000 lOO 1000 
TexM 0 0 000 S 2 800
HouBlon 0 0 000 8 ? 800
TexM A&M 0 0 000 7 3 7U0
TexM Tech 0 0 000 7 3 700
toylor 0 0 000 6 ) 644
SMU 00 0003 7 300
Rice 0 0 000 7 7 777
TCU 0 0 000 1 7 178

1 WEok »  ReeuiK

M w lav Texm 74. Army 73 
Tuesday Baylor 97, Oake 87. Oreoon 

Stale 7$, Rice Si. MarQiM*lle 6S, Texas S6 
Wedneiday Miami (Ohio) 79, Texas 

A ^  6t. Texas Tech 78, Phorte Island 73 
(OT).

Thursday Arkansas 67, LSU 67, WaVi 
IrtgtOn 70. Rice 57, Mtchujao Siale 95, 
SMU 69, Austin Peay 76, texas A&M 70, 
North Carolina U. TexasTech76.

Friday Oregon 77, Rice74, Texas AAM 
•4, Oldahonsa Oty 79, Providence 53. 
Texas Tech S3. Texas lulheran 77. TCU 
76 (OT)

Saturday Arkansas 95, Men>phis State 
70

s ' Tldt Week's Schedule 
Tuesday- Baylor at PanAnr>erican7 x  

p.m.; Calitorrtla San Diego at TCU 7 x  
p.m.

Wectiesday Samtord at Texas Tech 
7:Xp.m.; Hotstraat Vkansas7 X p m

Thursday Texas at TCU 7 x  p.m 
Houston Bw>i'St a tanision • p m.

Saturday Baytor at Rice 7:X p.m , 
SMU at TCU 7 30p m , Tech at Texes 8 
pim.

■'Super Bowl,”  the Denver 
players kept repeating in the 
locker room after tlw 20-17 
victory over Oakland in the 
American Football Con
ference championship game, 
vaulting Denver into Super 
Bowl XII on Jan. 15 in New 
Orleans against the Dallas 
Cowboys, For some, the real 
meaning of the words hadn't 
sunk in.

“ It's unreal,”  said wide 
receiver Haven Moses, who 
caught two touchdown 
passes in what he admitted 
was “ the greatest game of 
my tO-year career.”

“ It’s probably the greatest 
thing that ever happened to 
me,”  said quarterback Craig 
Morton, whose painfully 
swollen left hip made it 
difficult for him even to 
stand up near the end of the 
game.

" I f  I'm dreaming, they'll 
wake me up," said veteran 
delensive tackle Paul Smith, 
the only man to play 10 
seasons for the Broncos.

' I can’t Ijelieve we’re 
going, fjut we are...we’ re 
going to tlie big one,”  said 
rookie head Coach Red 
Miller

In many ways it was an 
un( haracteristic victory for 
the Bi oncos. All season long, 
against highly regardeci 
opjHinents, the Broncos had 
a lm ost m e th o d ic a lly  
capitalized on scoring op- 
porluiiilies Sunday, they 
squandered one after 
aiiotlier.

Old reliable placekicker 
Jim Turner mjssed three 
fieTiT goiils from 40, 31 and 44 
yards out Early in the fourth

quarter, with a chance to ice 
the victory after moving to 
the Raiders 20-yard line, 
Morton threw his only in
terception.

But, with an assist from a 
controversial fumble call, 
the Broncos underscored 
M iller's philosophy of 
“ wha‘ “ ver it takes.”

" I t  as especially nice to 
beat the d^ending world 
champions,”  said Miller. 
"The game went just about 
the way we hoped. We didn’t 
give up the ball in our end. 
We scored fast and played 
great defense. Our line did a 
terrific job, easily the best of 
the year.

"They said this team was 
too young, too this or too 
that. I wonder if they believe 
we’re for real now. It’s time 
for the Denver Broncos.”

Oakland Coach John 
Madden said the Raiders 
simply “ came up three 
points short. Give Denver 
credit. They have a fine 
defense, and their offense 
does just enough, getting a 
touchdown here and there. 
The Broncos are from our 
division, so we’ll be rooting 
for them in the Super Bowl.”

The Raiders scored first on 
Errol Mann’s 20-yard field 
goal, capping a 54-yard drive 
in t ^  first quarter. Oakland, 
which had beaten Denver in 
the last meeting between the 
two teams by running the 
ball behind left tackle Art 
Shell and guard Gene 
Upshaw, showed the 
potential of doing it again on 
that series. But the swar
ming, aggressive Denver 
defense neutralized the

Oakland ground game the 
rest of the con teat.

The Broncos came back 
from the deficit in a hurry.

Just 27 seconds after Mann’s 
field goal, Moses hauled in a 
74-yard scoring toss from 
Morton.

( A f A Lf -lOTO)
PICTURE OF DEJECTION — QuarUTback Ken 
stabler of the Oakland Raiders pauses for reflection in 
the dressing room in Denver, Colo., after the Denver 
Brocas beat the injured Stabler and the Raiders 
Sunday in the AFC championship game, eliminating 
Oakland’s hopes for a spot in the Super Bowl ga me

DON CRAWFORD  
PONTIAC-DAT5UN

“ Wkeee Qeo4 Sefftce is StmndstS teuiptnsnf ,
S02E.FM700 267-1645 ’DATSUN

oooo)

‘AMERICAN EAGLE 
RADIAL

WHITEWALLS

/ / / -

'/i  ̂ WlfH EXCLUSIVE FLEXTDI 1 CORD L  Bais

Tha O oodyM r rad ial you've teen 
a d v e rt is e d  on  TV. M ade w ith  
Flaxten -  G o o d ye a r's  e x c lu s iv e  
tire  cord derived from man-made 
a ra m id  f ib e r . Pound fo r  pound. 
Flexten is stronger, more flexible 
than steel tire  cord. Experience ride 
and handling you ne ve r dreamed 
possible. Now!

Ilia Becimbii
Prke

PknM .T. Na tra il 
aeeiei

le s s n n » M .4S M M I $1.64
-BBBkTB « - • » - !

BR78-13 $ 70 30 S6L90 $1 9 5 “
OR7S-14 $ 77.00 $67.90 '$2.25 1
FR76-14 $ 64 60 $73.75 $2 51

GR7»-14 $ 66 20 17615 $ : 65 '
HR/S-14 S 94 9S $62.70 1 $2 82 ■
GR7S-1S S 90.55 $71.60 $2 75
HR7e-l5 $ 97.25 $I4.7S $2 94
LR7J-15 $105 35 $11.75 $3 22

SavctSSS-IS.MparUra!

r e iw e a d s
O M lp e k e i*

1 5 i 6 * 1 8
X7S-13 7 » 1 {  
C7S-14 IZ51* 

D7I-1*
rrsu
C7I-14 I7S-J5 
H7S-14 L7I-15

BlacXwtIls, nMded

m v
im V

VALUES ON N044ASSU AUTO SERVICE
l u b e  & O IL C H A N G E

UP TO S QUARTS MAJOR 
BRAND 10/30 GRADE OH.

• Complete chassis lubricallon and 
oil change • Helps proloci parts >- 
ensuTes smooth, quiet performance * 
Includes llghl trucks • Please phone 
lor appointment

a l i g n m e n t  s p e c ia l

IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE, 
HANDLINO, AND CONTROL 

• Inipect and rotate all 4 tlree • Adjust 
caeter, camber, A toa-ln to manufactuers 
apacHIcttlona • Inapact ataerlng and tua- 
pmalon componanti • Road tael car • 
Exdudea front-wheal drive cert.

$ 5 8 8 ' !

V

e n g in e  t u n e -u p

SAVES GAS. GIVES FAST 
STARTS IN ANY WEATHER

• Electronic engine, starting, and charging 
system analysis • Install new points, plugs, 
condenser • Set dwell and time engine to 
specificetions • Adiust cerhuretor for fuel 
economy •  Cars with a ir conditioning 52 more 
6 Includes O atsun. VW, Toyota, and light 
trucks.

Most U .l A some 
forticn cars 
(dtp^ ing ee mala) 
Farts f  itra H ettdad

Beyl.

.M •• 8 cyl.
Price IrKludes parts 
and labor. |4  less for 
electronic ignition

Just Say 'Charge It'
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge 
• BanhAmericard • Amancan Upress Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

G fx x iy e a r  Revolving C harge Aaxxjrt
.■Mn:
Sri voNf indiprnoinl Diaifr For His Pnci and Credit Terms Pricts At Shewn At Caadyear Servica Starts ie I Served ty This Newsaaper Serwets Nat AwiaOia M Starred lacatiens

Tire Headquarters For Howard County

408 RAYMOND HAHENBACH PHONE
RUNNELS MANAGER 267-6337
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Open Regular Hours 
Monday, January 2nd
~y-------------------------------------------------

V '

Sundae Yogurt
Lucenie. Assorted Havers.

(Sov* 2 S i 
en S)

Safeway
Special!

Meat Pies
Moeer House Asserted. Freaeu

(Save 24̂  
on 4)

Safeway 
Special!

JfTfeocJ

Filler Paper
S'Helt. Stock Up New for School! (Sovt 20p)

Kodak Film

Safeway
Special!
—300-Ct. Pkg.

Color Prints ★ C1!0^C126 
20-Eiposuro Cartridge.

(Save 20s) Special! —Each

Kodak Film 
Aspirin Tablets

I I  m«i C«l«r Pri«f. 
c u t —14C lipMara 
fS«¥« M il —lack

Sefaway. 100-Ct.
$-6raia laitta

25-Ct.
Iflarvatcaat TaMaH SaMla

g A l^ l IsoeranvI. I*-ai. 0 0 ^
Claar lattia Q Q

Multiple Vitamins 
Vitamin‘C’ 
Lavoris 
Right Guard

Saftway. 1M-C«. I 
Had lattia '

100-Ct.
Toblatt 100 m«. Sataway lattia

Mavtkwaik I  Oarfla
ii.ax.; 
lattia

Daodaraat. Naw Nan- 3-ai. I 
FIvorocarban. Irania Caa '

Guaranteed to Please!

Pork Loin Chops
Assorted. Family Pack.
Full of Flavor!
Tender & Delicious.
Lean and Meaty!_

Ground Beef 7 ( k
RegiTor. Any Site Package —Lb. |

Sliced Beef Liver 
Fryer Breasts 
F i^ ticks 
Tuitot Hllets

Sklnaal S 
Davaiaal

Split Iraait 
With Ribi —U.

Jamba Sin.
Fraian. laiy ta Praeara —Lb.

Oraaslaal,
Frasb-Prana

Fryer Thighs
ADmmstickt or ttPliwheel 
Family Pock. From USDA 
lisp. Grade 'A' Fryers —Lb.

Slab Bacon
Smoked. By the Piece

Safeway Bacon 
Sliced Bacon 
Link Sausage 
Eckrich Sausage 
Safeway Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
Meat Wieners

—Lb.

Slicŵ .
No. 1 pMolity

Hormol. 
lUcii leM

Wkoio Hof. fork.

Smoked, 
leo. or Oioof

Satowov #lool 
*loo elw  or

OTkkk-Sticod

Oicor Mover. 
Otooolor or *lo# f

ar eiaet Praakt. 
Otcar Mayar

—U.

Meat Wieners
or Aleef Franks. Safeway. 
Plimp and Jilcy.
Easy to prepare.

Chipped Meats
Safeway. Tbli-Sliced. 7.Varieties —3-oi.Phg.

Mrs. Butterworth’s

Syrup

PoochDogFood
Meaty Havers Dogs Love!

$■
Safeway 
Special!

(Save 34o 
en 8)

ISVi-oi. 
Cons

Paper Towels
Truly Fine. Soft & Abserbonti

$ '
Safeway 
Special!

(Save 140 
on 2)

123-Cl. 
Rolls

Mac & Cheese
Dinner. Town House. Tasty!

_  $■
Safeway 
Special!

(Save 25c 
on 5)

7.25-01.
Pkgs.

Margarine
Coldbrook Quarters. Thrifty!

Safeway
Special!

- «iveryaay Low Prisest

Vienna Sausage
Town Hoase. Qalck A Easy!
Ready ta Eat! Safeway Big Buy!

Saltine Crackers 
Salad Dressing 
Pure Mustard

r Par Detergent
Phosphate Free. For All Yoor 
Washday Needs! Big Buy!

11-ai.
Ovaaiay lai <

PMmaat

Tawi ttaan

Liquid Bleach 
Chunk Tuna 
Facial Tissues

Vi.Oal.
Whita Mafic Plattk < 

i.S.ai. I
Saa TraJar Lifbt Moot Caa '

Traly Piaa
lOO-Ct.
■ai

Oranges
Novel. California.
Large Site. Sweet!
Seedless. Easy to Peel!

W inesap  A pples 

Ruby G ra p e fru it

ar etaO Oaliclaat 
Waabloftaa. 
Iitra Poocy

Taiai iaby-lae. 
Dalklaatl 

Jskyl locb

i V l

Juicy Tangelos 
Pineapples 
Fresh Carrots 
Spinach 
Russet Potatoes

OrlasOai

Cayaasa. Swoatt

Crsocby

Taodar S Tattyl

us «1.
OardoatMa

3 h 89< Crisp Celery Larfa Slia

-«.79< Yellow Onions Mild Plavar! -u21<
Crisp Radishes Add ta Salodil 2c?;. 35*

15? 59« Orange Juice Sataway Para

Pitted Prunes Tawt Hanaa sr7 9*
Maxwell H oum  Instant Coffaa i*.,. j<, 
Brown Sugar Beans Von Como'i—II.S01. Con

Sliced Baby Tomatoes CMitaiN-iaM.ai c*. 
Lender's Bagels t-c#M«-i]-aL n«.
Country Kitchen Cups iSil'aSi n,. 
Pringle's Extra Potato Chips 
Purex Liquid Bleach 
Ole South Fruit Cobblers 
Sara Lea Cinnamon RoNs 
Deep Dish Pi# Shells 
Van da Kamp Rsh Kebobs it-m. ny. 
Roast Beef With Gravy ubbr-ii.ai. ca«

f-o«. Coo
84-01. Ptoitlc 
FfOito O-ot. Pkf. 

fA-ot Pig.
Pol RIti. 2-Cooof*l2-ot. Pig.

FUNK&WAGNALLS SafewayNEW ENCYCLOPEDIAFilm ProcessingVOLUME *ll-li|taiara laebSiH Calar Prlnta Rail AAM-Iioaiara locb SQ|9Calar Priatt Rail fc*2S.|>M*ara locb $1 33Slldaa loll 1
26&27

$049Each ASmmtaaar lo<bSl33 • Mayla Pllm UN 1(Paraffi Pllm Iialadad)
Gillette

R a z o r  B l a d e s
$0̂  Stoiolou. 
DwUo Ufod e t t e

A r m o u r ’s
ISVa-acQnddSlapyyJoat Can 0  /  '

dCofnad Ittf I S'/y-ai.Hath Can
*:ii<ad ]J.at. 7 0 4

Driad laal daM /

A r m o u r ’s
Vianna Sausage 

ASmolced 'ABBQ

&43<
Hidden VaNay Ranch 

Salad Dressing Mix

f̂Croofoy I .1̂  Pig. 
e -e t. Pbg. 
.1^ .  Pkf.

--Eecli 37<

B o u n t y  T o w e l s

6 8 «Jumbo.
Abiorboof!

100.0., 
Ron

D i a l  S o a p

Rttrtibinf I —laUi lar 39<

Colavo
A v o c a d o  D i p

79<AOrififtol 
★ Hof'« Spicy 

Gwocomolo
4-et. 
Rtoitie (

P o H o
Frozen Dinners

* ««* • . ............. irrcai H«.
OCamMiullaa ..................M JS a i. Fba............................USSJ;WMukM ................

-iKb 60*

For Waffles & Pancakes 

24-o^

Rose Parade Special! Revlon
^  Rose Milk Flex1 . #Sli«C«r« Mt. $1 QO/ \ latioA Mtlt 1 a 0 J 

*rac!al C/aam }« $2̂̂
- - VaSSSJi;’ ii;,r 5238

Hair Conditioner. Restores Body and Manageability to Hairl
i.* $1.99

Fast Relief!

Excedrin
Tablets. Extra Strength 

Pain Roliavari

100-Ct.
Botflo

PrtcM Wk «»» Mon. Tuai. S Wad, Jinwry J, 3 k A hi • t  ‘ P.'"*,
, Salai In Rafail Quanlitlti Onlyl

1  S A F E W A Y
FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

R E /

■ TWO I 
luot r 0| 
4372.
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T h e  s h o r t e s t  
d i s t s m c e  h e t 'W 'e e n  
b u y e r  a n d  s e l l e r  

i s  a  l i n e  i n  
t h e  W a n t  A d s .

For
 ̂ CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

REAL ESTATE A  .Howci For Sale A I

CUSTOM.

BUIIDING
LA CASA REALTY 

263-116«

r w  arMm heme a rMllty ane bt •  part of th#
5 M I 0S titti aiM floor plant to 
eftooto from or you can uto your 
0̂  plan. Plan your own tfocor 
ond watcfi It happon.

HoaseiForSalc

' TWO HOUSES for tele In Coehome 
^jTepelntea, $15,000, corner Irli. 39»

NEW
FROM REEDER

r o o m , k k a d y , 
REASONABLE 

3 bdrm, den, sep. L.R. 
central heat and air. A 
great buy for under 20 
thousand.

_________267-8266

FOR SALE by owner — boautiful 4 
bodroom, 2 batb. largo panoled living 
room with fireplace, two cor garage. 
3*/> yeart old, on Vicky St. Upper 
forties. Call 367 S67B.

BY OWNER: Two bedroom Fenced 
yard. East side. Good shape. SU.OOO. 
363 4334 weekends and after 6:00.

S06E.4th............................. 267-8377 267-8266
. -  -  _  Bill Estea, Broker...........267-82661
n  L S ' Broker.........267-6657 f
’ ■ Janelle Britton............... 263-6892
1 0  Patti Horton....................263-27421

^  Janell Pavla...................267-26561

RESOLVE ----------
TO BE A HOMEOWNER 

IN 1978
LOCK THE DOOR ON HIGH RENT! You can own this 
neat home for leaa than you're paying for rent. 3 
bedrooms, cent, heat & air, carport 114,000.
CHARM WITH A CAPITAL "SEE " — Call us to go see 
this darling 3 bedroom brick home on Marcy Drive. 
Excellent condition, ref. a ir, large master bedroom for 
$ 20,000.

SMART YOU to invest in land 20-t- acres off Garden 
City Hwy. 2 wells & septic system set up for mobile 
home. Ix>w down payment and assume low payments. 
MOVE FOR LE i^ — 1845 sq. feet of living area. Older 
frame home with room to spare. Priced in iow teens. 
"WOW" POWER — Forsan school district 3 bedroom 
brick with fireplace on one acre. Pretty flagstone 
floors and new brown carpet. Huge built-in kitchen. 
Bonus: 2 bedroom apartment on back of lot. Forties. 
RATED G FX)R GRF-AT Three bedroom, total electric 
home on 3 fenced acres. Located on Snyder Hwy. Big 
Spring or Coahoma schools. Under $29,OM.
ROOMY RAMBLER — Extra large lot surrounds 3 
beikoom brick home. New cent, heat A air system. 2>/$ 
baths, covered patio, w. b. fireplace, built in kitchen. 
“’niE  I>LACE” FOR KIDS. Cabin on Lake Colorado 
City.Completely furnished, water frontage.
NOW YOU can own a 2 bedroom home at a price you 
can afford. Close to college, enclosed garage, new 
paint $12,000.
COUNTRY SHOWPlJVCE 27 fenced acres, could be 
subdivided. Beautiful, spacious brick home. 3 
bedroom. 2 both, loft room, w.b. fireplace, double 
carport 2 wells, pond.
HOLD EVERYTHING! First see this new lisUng in 
Kentwood. Three big bedrooms. 1*4 baths, built-in 
range & oven, nice carpet garage. $29,500.
BRIGHT FUTURE — Solid brock in Washington Place 
with 2 bedrooms, I'/k bath, big living den, country 
kitchen, garage and storage. Pretty orchard.
BIG FAMILY? BIG HOME! Thatspecial home you've 
been waiting for with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal 
living room, formal dining, huge paneled den with 
wood-burning fireplace. 3 car garage, storage. $75,000. 
START W m i NEW YEAR RIGHT with cycle shop in 
prime location. Three dealerships, invrntory well 
established. Make offer!
A WHOLE NEW VIEW can be yours on these small 
acreage buildings lots in prestigious Silver Heels. 
Come lake your choice.
SUPER VALUE — 3 rentals in a bunch on extra large 
lot Great income property — already rented. Only 
$11,060 total price.
YEAR-END SPECIAL. Cozy 2-bedroom for only $5,000 
total price. Hurry!
DOLLAR SAVER. Commercial lots — busy 3rd Street. 
3-50'lots. $3,000 A $3,500. Buy of the New Year. 
PRE-INVENTORY SALE — Prime location in Park 
Hill, 3 bedrooms, sep. dining, double garage. Choice 
buy at $20,000.
GREET THE NEW YEAR in a country hideaway. 
Brand new brick, 3-2, beautiful cabinets, ref. air, 
double carport built-in kitchen, acre, w-b fireplace. 
$40's.
PRICED TO SELL Estoblished hotel A duplex. Rental 
property in great commercial area. On E. 4th st Over 
7,000sq. feetof floor space. Totalprke$16,250.00. 
YOU'LL HAVE a new outlook on life if you make this 
Kentwood home your own. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den. 
sep. living room, brick. Loan could be assumed.
PAY YOURSELF FIRST with income from the 3 room 
apartment included in this package deal. Main house 
has3 bedrooms, ref. air. Forsan school district $30's. 
MAKE A RESOLUTION to enjoy the out-of-doors and 
the perfect spot would be this pretty 10 acres North of 
City. 3 bedroom brkk home with comfortable large 
rooms.
NEW YEAR — NEW HOME can be yours for only 
$22,560. Ask to see this 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick on 
DrexeL Den plus living room. A great buy!
"INSTANT ENJOYMENT" You'll adore this lovely 
brkk home on 4 acres just outside the City. Three 
bedrooms. 2 baths, all the extras. Pretty landscaping 
and fences. Now only $48,506. A real value!
FULL VALUE In this well located 3 bedroom with FHA 
financing. Extra big rooms, fully carpeted, new paint. 
Only 430down, $142 per month. Near Colkge Park. 
PACKED WITH POTENTIAL — 10 acres with I mile 
frontage on F.M. 700 for only $9,000. Ideal industrial 
site, or great for country living.
LIVE HAPPY ON THIS 3 acre tract — corner of Val 
Verde A Midway Rd. Restrkted — Just right for that 
pretty country home. $5,000.
YOU WON'T BELIEVE this neat3 bedroom house with 
paneled den Is only $15,000. All new paint inside and 
out, fresh shag carpet, garage, and fenced yard.
A LITTLE BIT OF COUNTRY Ideal starter home with 
2 bedrooms in Sand Springs area. Neat and clean. We 
don't get many like this. ToUl $0,000.
YEARrEND SPECIAL Owner will consider offers on 
this stately older home on E. lOth St. Large rooms, 
nkely paneled and carpeted. Check It out! Total 
$1 0 ,000.

( i  sroM lu H I iiHMKs — ii'i.rimi. — 
$7(1,mm. ( (line  in I"  (̂■̂ ‘ n iir  p la n s  & 
liM .ilK in s . am i a l l  llti' d e ta ils

Houses For Sale

5 R ealto rs

cDONAlD r e a l t y<>tl KuniuU f ,tATf i

OKH( K
IMOVInep
W ally *  C llffa  Slate253-2O0^ :
1117 SUNiBT 1 •  IV^a M  Uf 
txlru'6 In tlilg 1776 M* IWfiM 
•  turpriM nt II74M  with ■ Inw

l i t  JONIiaORO ^  tovuly 
horn# on ncr* ynur nwn wninr 
w«ll ovnrsiit par nr wurkihnp. 
Lnw trt.
AVION tT. NIC* t a m guM 
nbrh.llM M.
WARKHOUtt 1« r*ffi1 tt*«l 
0*itn AM. 1 nNicM. 4 ^
$tS6 .M. «
Cali far lacatlana an# pricat an 
FNA hamat far Sala.
Jackia Tayiar 
Jaan Whittinptan

269-677*
263-IPI7

BY OWNER. Thraa large bedroom 
houaa, tvw) bath, rafrigaratad air built 
Im, with thraa rentals, on 100x140 foot 
lot and extra 50x140 toot lot. Rentals 
are two bedroom house, and two at 
flciancy apartments, three garages. 
Takes in $330 month on rentals Phone 
263 0661 or 263 3416

A DWINOUNO O PfO tTUN ITY FHA ocquirad homes from \Wabb AFB ▲ 
tronsfaraM.— will SQOn be gone. Up to dote listings, locotions, prices 7 
ovoit from our axpariancad parsonr>#l. Prices hove rongnd from 
$3,900.00 to over $40,000, & loostions in most rwhoods A country sites * 
too. Soma littia os $200. down.
MONT IN TNI NIABT of prestigious College Pork neor college, 
shopping, churches Khool. Big, big den, massive firaploce, formol liv 
rm, dining rm. oversize dbigor., trees, patio lo$40's.
QTY-COUNTBT oil the advantages of both — New listing — spocious 2 
bdr, 1 bth dbl corpori — right at edge of city. Over 1 ocre-greot for kids- ' 
horses.
CO lO  WlATNiR PROBLIM Sr not in this brick, modern 3 br bth, ( 
cozy central heot-oir to keep your family comforioble in oil seasons 
Excellent, secluded S-E n. hood with closed end street. Carpet, goroge, 
fenced. $24XXX). $450 dwn plus do with new loon.
COAHOMA SCHOOL Perfect home for family needing spoce, 
bedrooms, oaeoga A dbl goroge, wtr well, city wtr A o place for horses 
5 br 2 bth brick. $X's.
UNMR $1000 per sq ft. —. on obsolute borgoin. Pretty, procticol > 
duplex, nearly 1700 sq. ft Tip top condition. Could be 4 br, 2 bth with 
chor>ges. $15,000 Good locoiion.

' S1A.S003 br 1'/5 bth, goroge, potio, fence-beautiful kitchen. Watch your 
young children wolk to Morey School. $250 dwn A do costs with rww * 
loon.
A CR IA O i 20 ocre tract* FM 700 fronioge $8 50 per acre Also 1 or  ̂
2ocfes woter Midway oreo $2,660 
CO M M BiaA L 1 Office Bldg $20's. 2 Beouty Shop $6,750

NOVA DEAN RKlOADS
independent! 

1 W flP  Brokers I 
| « I V l  of America |

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Arwida Rlltoy 
BUI Mims 
267-66M

Hs I For Sale Houses For Skle A -i
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ll le i i  la e H  
MecNtaCeHev

SB7A7AS
2B7.7M S
SA944S$

Lee  Long 
Juen IteC onw

s*s-sai4 
ay S47-S244 

aordee MyrMi 24S-4BS4

Nell Key 263-4753
KoletaCarlile 263-25H8
Dolores Cannon 267-2418
l,anrtte Miller........... 263-3689
Dbn Yates : T7 263-2373
Pat Medley, Broker 
Laverne Gary, Broker

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

/ v -

•4.S00

§4.000

ff.SOO

iiaooo

§15.500

§17.500
—
§15.000

SANTA'S I^LfERS NEEDED Moke offer on this frame home ond redo
ond remodel This could be your bargain for the yr

HANG HOlLY HERE 2 bdrm w aluminum siding Nice Kordwood floors
A IR Y 'S BEAUTY CENTER — 5 choirs, all equip and inventory Bldg 
lease* for $125 mo
THINKING of opening your own small business Here's a perfect 
location Carrier 50x140 lot w small stucco bldg
A PERFECT SMALL BUSINESS for one who is interested in gift items ond 
pottery Established busirwss Atteock incl. Shop rents for $125 mo

"THE children  w ere NESTlfO " We con Kove you moved ond settled 
tn before Xmo* This dorlmg stucco hos been opproised (ind is newly 
pointed on mside
"A PARTRIDGE in o pecan. olmor>d, mulberry or plum tree " This cute 2 
bdrm IS nestled omong all. Located on daod end ft.

1004M
t U N N iU

S10NW lltii
507 W.OHi

1015X3NN5ON
NO. DOWNTOWN

1502 MAIN

START THI f«W YEAR in th« cut* 2 bdrm (could ia .  ly b« 3) lot.’o T  
porking FrKadfrnt or>dbk yd AAony treat

1414CANAAT
1100A

SPACIOUS 4-BDRM
31/S bths. Handy alac-kit-wlth dble 
ovans...in panel kit that handy be
tween ding A Ige panel den. Utly 
rm. House in perf-cond. FHA. S7S6 
dwn +  closing. Stg houses. Pay 
more dwn have lower pmts.

FORSAN SCH DIST
6-extra huge rms. 1100 sq. 
f1...bdrms 16x14. liv-rm 24i/] long. 
Use dining are for 4th bdrm. 27 ft 
covortd, paved patio. 1>>̂ aerts, 2- 
stg. rms. cyclone fnce. A Dog run. 
Hail closet Sxl. Home well in
sulated. $29,000.

ATTR CLEAN HOME
all newly redone, two huge bdrm*. 
extra Ige liv-rm, Pretty kit. Crptd. 
Crpt., stg. huge bk-yd fned. $650 
swn -f prepd*...S20.6S0. Pay more 
down, havt lower pmts.

HERE'.SABUY
Huge panel den A pretty recessed 
kit. Lge otly. 9-lvly crptd bdrms. 2 
full bths, vanities...plenty stg. 
Lviy handy arrangement with 
privacy. S17,SM. IS50 dwn +  some 
closing. Yds fned.

3-RDRM BRICK
for $11,sag. 97 per cent loan .small 
closing.

$1*000 CASH DWN
plus small lagal foes.-.assumt 
$5951 loan. 5125 Pri. Pmt. 4 rms. 
nict kit-cabintts — pull shelvas. 
New roof. Walk to shops, schs. 75 ft 
corner plenty rm for adding on. 
Cellar, stg house.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main st...1 bik from Naw 
bank, now only 519,500...vaiua 
goes up with progress. Invest now.

LUXURY APTS
Popular prices. Build all you Ilka 
on this choke spot, full bfk. This 
type wall planned opts will always 
have a waiting list and you will be 
ttia Proud Ownor.

FOR THE REST OF
your Ufa...this rastful.IVy aero, 
1600 sq. ft. Mv-aroa 4- gar, 2-stgs. 
Chain' fnc bk-yd. Just a littia ra- 
doing A yaur Yalua will lump. 
Homes wall bit, insuiatad...aH rms 
era Huge...crpt, drapes. 2-tub 
bths. Forsan sch bus stops at yaur 
dr. 129,000.

150x150 FT. U )T
90x46 ft bldg fin fint cond.) steal 
frame A tita Mks. LIv qts In back. 
Lge bdrm A bth. Tolling 512,600- 
Lacanbusy 9rd si.

Hud houses 97 per cent., prepd closing.
1509 0rioie 
Oeii Rd 
1900 Hamilton 
1609 Oriole

517.550
594,900
511,500
519,200

2509 Fisher 
9704 Calvin 
1510 Bluebird 
9294 Orexel

Houxci For Sale A-2

T O W N *  C O U N TR Y  
SHOPPING CENTER

TIE A BIG RGD BOW oround this on# for your fanrsilyl Owr>#r will corry 
popars on 2 bdrm that is clean os o pm. Naw ponalmg m bth. or>d naw 
floor covering in kit A both.

PREPARE A O a C K X J S  TURKEY in this protty kit w o spot for avarythmg 
Raoily nice cobmats. 2 bdrm, (moatar is 14x22). Concrata til# fr>c# 
Carport

1510DONL1Y

11159

§19.f00

$57,500

$40,500

$45,500

$54,000

591.000

5 1 J0 0
$2,100

GROW POINSFTTIAS in your own graanhousa Dorxfy 3 bdrm , 2 bth., 
singlacargar Naw 40 got wotar haotar

THE WISE MAN will choosa this 3 bdrm, 1'/$ both, in So port of town 
Goroga, Ovan ronga. A raoll dolt housa

CRACKLING FIRE on Christmas morn in roomy dan w. frpl. Sc mony 
spaciol faoturaa, ur>obla to noma tham oil. 3 bdrm. stucco in Coohomo 
School Oist. Cant, haot A raf. air Bit in o-r A dshwshr. in kit Dirsing rm.
CHRISTAMkS FANTASIA — Imogina yoursalf in this Iviy 3 bdrm. IV. bth, 
dacoraiad w. utnr>ost tasta Dan opan to alac. push button kii Spaciol 
braak orao. ttsodraom that u>u Id com a trua. Coll for oopt.
WE WOULDN'T TRY TO SNOW YOUl You'll tev* this Wash PI homa. If 
complataly finbhad, would hava ovar 2400 la ft Ivg spoca Finishad 
orao irKluda 3 bdrm, Ivg., dining, dan and bit. in kit Cant, haot A raf 
oir, Waihar, dryar, A raf. sloy Gama rm ond 1 bth to ba complaiad

SERVICE STATION Bid.,, oil .quip 4 tlock Good locoiion litobliiTii?' 
bust nasi
A SPECIAL ONE for Christmos is this 4 bdrm 2 both Brick homa on 1 ocra 
in Sand Sprir> .̂ Extro o aa  in bock moy ba purchasad Pretty built-in 
kitchen Totol Elec This home iporklasi Only 2 yaors young

SLEIGH BELLS A CHR6 TMAS CAROLS would sound so claor on this 10 
o a a  setting. And the added plus it a beautiful brick horrw w. 3 bdrm., 2 
bth. Hugo dan. Bit. In ktt. Sap. Ivg. rm. and dining. Will present ony 
raosorsoblaoffar.
HANG YOUR STOCKING this Iviy, corrsar frpl. in roomy, dan w. 
voultad ceilings. This big brick homa tats on 10 of Silver Heals lovliast 
ocras. 4 bdrm., 2 bth. Naw point thrtfughout 2250 sq. ft. Tot alac. w. 
rsaw haotirsg A raf. ak unili. Screened porch. Wotar wall producirtg 10 
gpm.
CHRISTMAS MAGC But saaing it baliavingll A fentosHc brk. homa 
w. 3331 sq. ft. under roof 4 bdrm, 2Ve bth. On 10ocras — (lOodditionol 
acres con ba purchasad If desired for $12,000) Naw W gol. water 
haotar. Ovan~ronga, dshwshr., dspl. In pretty kit. Cothadrol cailingi 
A^ny, Mony axtos. ____________________________________ _________________

ACREAGE
Buy orw ocr* or 17. Good bldg. tllo. for homo or industry.

B9J00
B i,a o o

MJOO
I9EMI00
tX9,M6

I ocro Irocl. Sand Springs. Rostriciod.

4107 Muir

4314 CALVIN

tANOBRWNOB

COANOMA

1 1MMT
VMNON

tWRAXT
ollO W N

No. 11 Val 
Vorda

N. o r  COAHOMA

CAIUHANI

siLvttHfa.t

MIDWAY MX

.77 ocr* trod. Sond Springs. Roslrlctad. (160x300)
317.0x300 let. Sand Springs. Rostrlctad

7ocros — Wilson BOarrIck Rd. LvIy., rolling, woodod.
4.33 acre ,. Sand Springs — Roslrictod.
30 ocro*. lviy bldg. til*. Good wotor xuaH, Septic lonk, mobll homa 
book ups. Sto ^ , crib ond tiorogo bkfg. Baoutiful view.
10acres. 5ocr*fronsoga. 3 good wotor well*. Ho* boon cloorod. 
SB.33 ocr**. Partially In cvhlvoton.

V A L v a ra t
vAivimi
VAL VMDf

OPP MWWAT MX
VALVIMM
TODD HI.
100090.

A N o m r a H w v .

103 PER.MIAN BI)LG. -26:1-4663 

JEFF & SL’E BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 
Connie Garrison 
LaRue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

263-2198 i.ee Hans 287-5011
263-2858 Martha Cohorn 263-69S'
263-6958 O.T. Brewster Commercia
267-6230 Jeff Brown SRA.GRI

A NEW HOME FOR THE NEW" YEAR

1666 DOUOLAS STREET — Contemporary DtSign — Beautiful 2 stary 
arxJ »l4aanca is the word tor this home Huge master bodrm suite wifh 
room S it*  Closets His ar»d her offices. Self-lmod study adioins master 
badrm. Skylights ershance gorgeous iiv. area with 2 level fireplace. Both 
informal and formal dining with largo glass window and view of yard. It 
hat everythmgt

619 TU LA N E ~ If you don't look you'll never krtow how lovely this College 
Ferk komeTsi I Beautiful yard, and each room shews tender loving care. 
Tvro nice baths, very good carpet thru-out. Has many more features. 
Must see to appreciate Owner wootdhke to ten teedeservU if buyer.

SILVy HKyL$~ This IS * snulti ievet cawntry home with tirepl. ** ocoo* boqRioeSoeoo fisoeSoc eoHo o$-o996ê  4s Ssogo gô no rooan* ô9 sa$g4Soae
bdrm an 2nd level Beautifully designed kitchen and breakfast area. 
Redwood dock adioins house and giant swim pool Spectacular view of 
hilts area. It  acres fenced In prime location.

9212 CORNELL ~  Opportunity knocks at the door of this brick home w-9 
bdrms , I both Has a nice large din. area Kitchen w stove and dish
washer Nice fenced bach yard. Attached garage. Best price in town at 
520,5*0

i6l 1 CANARY — A terrific investment at a price of 511,900. Two large 
bdrm., 1 bath, big kitchen. Very good condition. If you need rente! 
properly or that first home, this is the one. Immediate possession

5*9 JOHNSON — Buy for rent property or live in it yourself Could be used 
for two-family living. Owner will finance w-57,000 cash down

1402 MESA — Need a tax break? You can buy this 9 bdrm., I bath home 
for 510.500. vacant and ready for occupancy

2514 LARRY ■— Make your New Year Resolutions in this charming 9 
bdrm, wht brk w sep den retng air Equity reduced to 54,500 and 
5222.00 mo.

9619 CALVIN — Before it's too late, get the lumponthis F M.A. appraised 
iseme. dnfy 9 per cent down plus closing cost for this 9 bdrm brk. w-den.

^209 AUBURN »  Resolve now to own your own home. This 9 bdrm. home 
IS a r e a l ' a t  516,000 New ceramic tile bath B fixtures, fenced yd. w- 
pafio

laaa e  h t m  —  Make the break m '76 — Don't rent anymore With 52.000 
cash down owner will finance this Irge. 2 bdrm. home w-sep. din. rm„ 
end. back porch.

w  lATM — Marry mmdad? Idoal home for nawiyweds. Snug l  bdrm. 
1 bath home, sep. den w frptc.. dishwasher and stove. Included at un- 
believabiepriceof 516,500. Cent, heat-air

1616 CALVIN — Owner will sell V A Oet in for closing cost only — 9 bdrm 
1 bath brk. w-carpart and fned. yd

511 JOHNSON — Marsthly message, it s about time to pay renr again, ae 
your'EVn landlord artd buy this 3 bdrm. I bath home Ideal lecatian.
sit.gae
ROCK HOUSE ROAD — • acres. AH fenced. ISO ft concrete block barn. I  
stalls, feed an8 lacIfrM m City wator. Beautiful building site— 595.000.

a $ H j£ A R L T ^ — See what 52.500 equity will buy? Neat 9 bdrm prick, 
M C l.^rage. Immediate possession.

410 MQLBERT — A lot O f houso tor the moncy — 9 bdrm.. large liv. rm., 
beautiful rtaw kitchan cabinets, den. screened porch end hobby rm.. Ref 
air.tt7,2go

MOSS CREEK ROAD — 1 acre on corner All fenced. Like new 14x00 
mobifehome. 2 bdrm. P| bath, den end dm. Small barn 519,000.

^ t  W. tSth — Red brick on corner lot 3 bdrms., I kit. w bit. In O R and 
BarTcarpet. and playroom, retrig. air. Tile fenced yard

1211 E. 6TH — Price reduced to 511,500 2 bdrm , den home on corntr, 
6araae w storage Owner will carry papers at • per cent

1207 HARDING — Park your trailor and rent out 2 more spaces. All on 
pretty shaded lot. 2 bdrm. charter included 56.500.

1107 LAMAR — Very neat and Clean. AH rooms large 2 bdrm , all car 
poled and^drapad. Spacious kitchen, new carpet end dishwasher, one. 
gar. fned. yard. S16.200.

SHAFFER
20i0 Birdwell I  I  J

^  263-8251 I  n
REALTOR 

9 per cent down on most FHA Homes: 
9707 Calvin, 5600 Down 
4407 Connelly, 5400 Down 
4102 Olian, $600 Down 
isaaOrlela, 5550 Dawn 
9294 Ortxal, 5600 Dawn

TRI LEVEL — 9-2 Mobil# Home, gd 
well, 5 acres fenced, 517,900.
I BDRM — Duplex, turn, gd income, 
across Fr H-Sch, 59,25*.
PASTURE — H  Section, SlOO per acre, 
fair offers considered.
20 ACRE — Tracts, So. of City, $425 A. 
Ttx-Vets considered.
•0 ACRES — Root plowed, gd well, 9 
miles out, 519,500.
LOTS — cam m arciai-rtstdentiat, 
cattertd, reasonablv prietd.

C L IF F  T E A G U E  263-0792
JA C K  S H A F F E R  267- 5H 9
L0L A I M I P P 4R 0  267-2991

CLASSIFIED ADS
B r i n g  r e i u l t f

T'all 263 7331

BEST REALTY
1108 26.7-2.S93
I.anca!itrr___

® [ B

LA CASA REALTY 
KAY MOORE 
JIMMIE DEAN 
DELAUSTIN 
LARRY PICK

.2a>ll66.
26$4SM
261-iogs243-1421
36S-291I

520,650
511,900
59,600

520,000

HIDDEN AWAY
among the cedars on 9 acros Is a lovaly 
9 br 2 B brick with raf air B heat. 
Features la dan W-fIraalaca. B I Kit, 
form living A dining, dblo gar, aver 
2500 Sq Ft. AM city utilities.
TREAT YOURSELF
to the privacy of this luxury homa. 4 Ig 
badrooms 2 baths -f basamant, dan W- 
fireplace and formal living. Cent heat 
§  air, plush carpal, and Kit with ap> 
paal. Large swimming pool makes this 
home complete.
ROLLING HILLS
A great view from the daarway of thid 
1 Br 2 B brick complete with B I kit, 
den, fireplace B dMe garage. Fenced 
yard, horse pens.
BACHELOR'S PAD OR
N E W L Y W E D 'S
HIDEAWAY
Unique, totally different two badraam 
located In Silver Heals. Skylights, 
large living room with firaplac* and 
loft at one ond. All naw bullt-lns, this 
won't last long.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Home features 9 Br. 1 B with Ig living 
A dining, B I kit, k6 Acre. Has cant 
heat A air, large patio. 517,25*.
WANT A BIG KITCHEN?
Soma lucky lady will lava the cabinet 
space, large dan, two badraams 
located on large lot. Ovar 1200 aq. ft. 
fert15,590.
FHA — VA
9 Bodroom V 'l bath homa W-cant heat 
A air, B I ovan A range faaturat I f  
dmmg, nice carpet, garage A fenced 
yard. A steal *1514,500.
NEAR SHOPPING
Newly redecorated 2 Br heme W-plush 
carpet, cent air, garage A fenced yard. 
Just right for small family.

T A S T E F U L L Y
DECORATED
Adorable 2 badraam, 1 bath, garnga, 
central haat and air. Carpeted 
throughout, soma lucky family will 
leva this 5i 5.000 charmer.

HERE IT IS
A 9 Br horn* with panalad dan, cant 
heat A air, fenced yard. BBO A yard
life. Latsa room far th* money. $12,500.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this buy. A 3 br 2 mablla homa with 
dan, farm living. B 1 Kit, farm dining. 
Priced below market. Its a daubit

IF YOU CAN'T
find the home you want, why net 
buildT Came by and sea aur flaar plans 
end discuss prices. We hava building 
,sila6 -I _______

BELOW FHA 
APPRAISAl. 

Owner says sell this 3 
bedroom, frame on Fast
-.life V'uUx I
paneled den. 1224 
square feet. FHA ap
praised for $i4..5on. 
Make offer.

RFKDEK
267-8266

CHECK OUR OFFICE FOR BIOS ON 
HOUSES BOUGHT BY T 
GOVERNMENT 
Mary F. Vaughan 967.3322
Clou Pike 1-354 3997
B.H Denson 369-9440
Dorothy Henderson 269-2599

NEW LISTING;
sparkling clean 9-bdrm, 2 bath, partl*l 
brick. Central heat ref. eir. Oarage 
Qualified Vet can assume loan.
SEE TO APPRECIATE:
3 bdrm, ig den. total alectric, ref. air, 
garage, fenced yd with storage.
lX)TSOFROOM:
in this 2-bdrm brick. Lg kit with d^ing 
rm. Smell apt or sterege In rear.
NEAT & CLEAN 
2 b(^rm, carpeted, garage, fenced yd 
with storm cellar.
III.SfN). 
will buy this 2 bdrm, central heat, 
carport and storm collar.
ECONOMY HOME:
3-bdrm, lg living rm, din, fancad yard 
*y|th grapavlnai and fruit trees.

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-257?

rHEIJVlA MONTGOMERY 
-  267-8754

t i )

YOU OVER LOOKED
nut ttrrillc kuy H r Xm *t. 4 **'t m *k* 
th* Mm* rntxt*** Iwlc*. It's Ortdi, 1 
bedrooms. ISx til* k*ttis, 11x34 kltcho* 
4 dinmt or**. c *r*«*  Uk* ■•w. 
dropod, cofttral bool, oir d«cl*d.

4104 PARKWAY
-^9 bedrooms, m  baths. M ail kitchan. 
separata dan. ample staraga, central 
heat, brick trim, fenced yard, I 
storage building, total S16.9B6.00

DUPI.EX
good income property — 9 extra large 
rooms on tech side, nicely tarnished, 
fenced, Total St*,***.

GOVERNMENT HOUSES 
JUST 3 per cent DOWN:

9707 Calvin, 516,90*. (9 bodroams)

41*2 Dixon. 514,750. (9 badraams)
9394 Draxal, 520,000.(9-2)
990* Hamilton, 5t6.5§§.

44*7 Connally. 51),§H(2 badraam Oall 
Housa)

Farms *  Ranches A-$
FARMS FOR Sal* 400 Acre* Pocos 
County, well improved, $200 an acre; 
320 acres — Martin County —• soma 
minerals. $650 an acre; 160 acres, 
Martin County somt minerals. $950 
acre 6x35 trailer house, SSOO. 1976 
GMCpickup, low mileage. 263-1937.

Acreage For Sale A 4

10 ACRES FOR sal*. Todd Road, 
Tubbs Addition Call 267 6002 after 6:00 
p.m.

ACREAGE EASTSIDE Off intarstat*. 
Good water well, two septic tanks, 
ideal for mobile homes. 263 2202.

X fReal Estate Wanted
INDIVIDUAL WOULD Ilk* to buy up 
to on* »*ctioo ot good dry land or good 
raw l»nd 106 7n  M44, * to 5, or DM m  
41*1 »tt*r7  OOP m.____________________
WANTED THREE BEDROOM, two 
bath, firaplac*. doubi* garap*. 1,000 
sq ft. minimum. 147 7445 _______

HoustnToMove A-11
TO BE MOVED two large bedroom 
housa Carpeted Call 359-4391
Ackerly.______________________________

Mobile Homes A-12

HILLSIDE 
> TRAILER SALES
Spnees (or Bale-rent.
New *  used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 26 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788. 263-I3IS nights

1*71 CHAMPION DOUBLE wid* 
months old. 9 bedroom, 1^ bath, 
formal dining, laundry room, wn-) 
derpinnad, central haat and air, store 
room, fancad back yard, on 1 acre near 
Coahoma, low aquity — taka ovar 
payments 263 4300or 267 9066________

1

-I



»  T

6-B
Ho u m *  For Solo

Big Spring (Toxoi) Horold, AAon.‘, Jon. 2,1978 
A«a, Ihomo—  tor tolo A-2

a U €  C f4 - l a  < /

Private lovwdgatar
ao4 UMTH aNTaaraiiat

Stale Lkeiise He. C1W 
Ceimiiarc>at>-’Cr*m*aai«-» OemiUlt 

''STtlCTtV eOM ÎMNTlAI.** 
)fll Watt MeqtM, Uf-tm

R E A L T O R
o ra cc .tm  Scarry caaTiaiBO 

*rra*|Mkt'
MarteRmriaaS........S-ttTl
Rnfai Roarlaad. G R l. .S-OUl 
Dorothy Darr JooM ... 7-1SS4 
Mdba JachoM......... 3-3m

K
START THE NEW YEAR arith this coaatry deUghi la 
the aty. 3 Br 2 Bath, Brick. $32,000.
LARGE FAMILIES take note in thio 4 Br 2 Bath 2 car 
garage. $24,000.
SINGLES OR NEWLY WEDS 2 Br and den. $13,000. 
BRICX, CORNER, FIREPLACE, 2 Br 1 car eitraa. 
$14,500.
OFF MIDWAY ROAD 2 acrcfl 3 Br 1 bath fenced, areO 
$31,000.
COZY 2 Bedroom, atiUty room, 1 car garge $12,750. 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 2 Br 1 Bath, deUched 
garage, $12,500.
WEST 16th 2 Br 1 bath covered patio, garage, fenced,
$21,000.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE 3 Br 2 bath, carport, atorage 
house. $15,800.
PANELED DEN WITH FIREPLACE, 2 Br ioU of 
cabineta, built-in china cab., carpeted, garage, 
storage. $22,500.
BUSINESS LOTS on Gregg.
5 TO 40 ACRES — Homesitea.
SILVER HEELS — 10 acres, paved, arater arell.
2^ ACHES — Good buildtng site.

M o b i le  H o m e s A-12.

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NlWUtlO-KBCOMDITIOMIO • 
pmuu M Liv«av-s>T vp SnVICI-ANCNOIIS-rAaTS 

l>ltURAMCI-AIOVIM«.riNAMCIN« PNAVA.COMVINTIOMAL
mew.Hwy. •• su-sies .

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

M tw . UStO. • tM M O M iS  
PNA FIMAMCIM# AVAIL 

f  O IL IV S A V  A S IT  UP 
IMftUAAMCC 
AMCHOAINO 

PMONCill Mil

RENTALS B
" s A N D R A G A f f *  

APARTMENTS 
One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.

2911 West Highway 80 
Phone 263-0006.

^INESSOP. D
ffirtltex D-ir
FINISH HIGH SctidOf « t  homo. 
Diplomb bwrdod. For froo brochuro 
coll Amoricon School, toll froo, t-SOb 
621M1I.

Em plo ym e n t^ -_E
Help Wanted K-l'

FamWwdHo

FIVE ROOMS, nic* n*Kihbor«iood, 
OMF colltQe, fvnctd yard. A v « il»b lt  
J«nu«rv Sth. C«n 2«7-7lf4 for «p  
pointfwnt.____________________________

TWO BEDROOM, 1W teth, modern 
modlM hom* for r«nf. Chaparral 
MoMIt Homat. 2«9AS52.

ONE BEDROOM Purnithad houM for 
rant S125 month — Billa paid. Inquira 
at Robartaon't of Sand Springs.

ONE BEDROOM hovsa fgrnithad or 
unfumishad, no pats, daposit raquirad. 
aU-2Sl4or2i24S13.

U n fa m ls h e d  H o u s e s B-6

TWO UNFURNISHED Two bMroom 
houtn. Ooposlt raquiroo. Coll M I JM* 
lor moro Inlormotlon

U N F U R ItllH *^  
houM. C‘ 
noctlont. 
mort Infor'mo'tlon

|%aemv« Toosawao

R E N r a'nsatlon c^ l 243-70

badroom 
|2ryar con 
kyard. For 

7023.

FOR LEASE
**a UMo wawo NMMo"

Tkrao SsStm h , mm koia. t-irm 
FSrmMS. MiNo hNMi M  mmt. 
FownS M SocSyorS srovolWoM 
rsiM. STssosiiR. SIM msiini.

434 Somes
For Mrum SiOinRinio csW!

VENTURA COMPANY
Ovar l i t  Hints
Havsas — Apartmants — 
Oapfaiias
O aa-Tw a-T liraa  BadraaMo 
PHrnlsha# — Uafamlstiad 
AN prka 1'anfas

CaN247-34SS 
IM  W astThlrd

LoU For Rent

ONE AND TWO Badroom apartmants 
and hawaaa. tvm tahad and on-

F u r n is h e d  A p ia . B-3
ONE BEDROOM apartmantfvrniahad 
or unfumlshad, bills paid. ttOS. a 
month, no pats. 243 3514 or 3434513.

NICE CLE AN , nawiy carpatad, 
paintad, coupla prafarrad. No pats, 
watar paid tiSO Call 247 7314 aftar 
S 00
NICE CLEAN Dupitx apartmant for 
rant Apply at 1S01 Scurry . No pats

ONE BEDROOM furnishad apart 
mants and ona and two badroom 
mobila hon>as an privata lots. For 
matura adults only, no chlldran. no 
pats tUS to 5175 243 4944 243 3341

CLE AN ONE and two badroom 
dupiORas. with carpat and no pats. For 
mora information call 343 7511

N IC E LY  FU R N ISH E D  Ouplox 
Carpat throughout. Cowpio only — no 
pats Ciosa to town, inquira at 409 
Runnats
CLEAN ATTRACTIVE two badroom 
dupiax. vantad haat. carpat S12S. No 
ChIIs paid, no pats 1401 A Lincoln. Call 
747 74?t

ONE BEDROOM furnishad duplax 
Apartmant For mort information call 
743 7|$7 or 343 7749

SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS Air 
Bast Road, o ffic t hours 9.004:00 
Monday Friday, 9 10 13:00 Saturday, 
743 7911.

F n rn ls b e d  H a n s e s

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Washar, and dryar Ni sama, air caa- 
dltianlng, haatlng, carpat, shad# traas 
and fancad yard. TV Cabla. all Mils 
fiictpt alactrklty paid a$i sama.

FROM $110.06 
267-S54A

B n s ln e e s  B n ih U n g s B-f
BUILDING FOR rent JotinMn 
lnRulreeM04Jcnn»on.347eHI.

M o b B e  H o m e s B -ll
TWO BEDROOM M obile heme. 
Washar and dryar Cabla TV 
availaMa. Also campsitas waakly or 
monthly . 343 3179.

Taking applications for 
daytime-part time or 
full time help. Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
10 years of age.

HWWanted r-K

TTOIBEfi AlPE pŜ ltitei'
open to qualified ap- 
pUcaata. Pre-training 
classet January 4th A 
Sth. Apply in person tn 
Debra Lloyd, RN, 
Director of Nnraing.

Mt. View Lodge 
2608 Virginia 

E^nal Opportunity 
_______ Employer_______

DEWEY RAY Chrystor Is now faking 
applications for a hostass. AAust ba 
outgoing, woll drassad and an|oy baing 
around poopla. Apply In parson. 1407 
EastVd.

WANTED: DETAIL Man. Contact 
Tim  at Daway Ray Chrysiar- 
Plymouth, 1407 East 3rd.______________
WAITRESS NEEDED for night shift. 
S;00 till 12:00. Call 2434741 batwaan 
9:00and3;00.

PH W BRW ilf H
REQUIRES 

ADDITIONAL HELP
Oppartunity far axparlancad, 
sNlllad, and matura Sacratary, 
prior lagal axparianca nat 
raquirad; addlttanal apanlng far 
Racaptianlst with Basic 
sacratarlal skills, salary 
cammanswrata with past incama 
sndaM ll^. Rasumaraquirad.

Brawn, BancrattB Millar 
P.O. Drawar2l39 
Big Spring, Taxas

H ep Wanted T i

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offers PLENTY OF 
MONEY, plus cash bonuses, 
fringe benefits to mature 
individuals in Big Spring 
area. Regardless of ex
perience, write H. L. Pate, 
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., 
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas 
76101.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, cook and 
companion for a lady, drivars licansa 
raquirad. Call 243-7954. ____

ROUTE DRIVER naadad. Must hava 
commarclal licansa. Apply in parson. 
Big Spring Randaring Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employar.

B-lt

TRAILER SPACE. 93S fnonthly 
Watar paid. Farm Road 700 North. 
Dasart Hill Park. 243 3902 or 247 7709.

utiiitias. Coupiasoniy. No dogs, (small 
child ok). Country Club Park. 24̂ -4954.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
____________^

STATEOMIETINB Big 
Spring Lsdgs Na. 1349 
A.P. and A. M. 1st and 
3rd Thursdsy, 7:39 p.m. 
Visifars watcama. list 
and LaiKaslar.

Ran Iwaatt, W. M.

9TATBO M B IT IN O , 
ffakad Ptatns Ladga Na. 
599 A.P. B A.M. avary 
2ndB4fh Thursday. 7 iS 
p.m. Vlsltars watcama. 
IrddM aln .

Im ik F m w i CA
LOST PART Siamasa cat, baiga with 
dark stripas. waaring light blua collar 
Around CIW Park. 247 7990.___________

LOST SM ALL brown mlnatura 
Dachshund, fomala m Collago Park 
araa, whita fiaa collar. 243 4355.

Perseuil C-l

FORH ELPW ITH  

AN UNW EDPREGNANCY  

CALL EDNA G LADNEY  

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS

l-$00-7n-1104
IF YOU Brink; ll-»,w,r*w«IW M «.iTVw 
wish ies«m . •••• AkwhWies Ansnymewf 
bwsmsss CkiiM; tiM .

PRICE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Snyder Hwy 
Big Spring, Texas

Has opanings tar parts 
managar, gasallna and diasal 
machanics. Oroup tnsaranca 
and prafit sharing plan 
availahla. Plaasa apply in 
parsan. Call 915-347.1491 far an 
appainfmant.

An Equal Opportunity 
Employar

BIG SPRING 
il EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
193 Parmlan Bldg.

U7 3535

EXEC. SECRETARY — Naad savayi.
and lypInB ntsossary. ̂jbarthapd i^Mitlans EXC

EECEPTIONIST — A ll oHlca sidlls, 
local sasd't’
CLERK — Callactlon and affica axp. 
Naadtwo 9459+
BOOKKEEPER — Haavy axp. Local

■ firm :* ................. EXC
t y p i s t  — Accurata, Savaral 
oaanlnos OPEN

'^ A IN B B S ^  Compahy wW train
5500 +

SALES ~  Exp. nacassary 547$
MAINTENANCE — Exparlancad. 
Local OPEN
PURCHASINO AGENT — Hospital 
background. Ralocata TO 519,909 
T R A lliE E S  — Savaral naadad. 

' Company will train. 5459-f
S A L E S - Exp. naadad. Local 5599+ 
MECHANIC — Diasal tractor.

...........
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED — FayO l  
Baauty Salon, for mora informatloo 
call 247 5374.

We have openings for 
employees for all types 
of work in retail lumber 
and hardware store.

8 h « r I n g , 
hospitaiiiation. paid 
vacation.
We are an equal op
portunity employer.

See Mr. Collins 
1609 East 4th Street

HARRIS LUMBER 
hHARDWARE

EMPLOYEES NEEDED 
FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.

Dw« to continuing uxiMinBlon In Production fucllltlus havu Immodlatu 
u g u n ln g s In o lH o h c lM U B .

. SfHrtlng w agd ’  * "IWquIrumonfr'” ^ '^ "  ’•
a u M i

a a s s 4

$ 3 0 0  to $3 JO  hr.

$3 J O  to $4.00 hr.

$4UM) to $3 .00  hr.

$3 J O  to $4 .00  hr.

Unsfclllod w ith littio  or no work  
background.
U n sk lllo d  w ith  w ork  
background and roforoncos.
S k lllo d  hovo w o rk
background of 3 or moro yoort 
w ith roforoncoc.
Sklllod ond hovo stoblo work  
background of 3 or moro yo o ri 
or hovo tuporvlsory oxporlonco.

SInco FIbor OIo m  Systom s, Inc. hew uniquo production procoMOs, skills 
from othor production procouoe or tra d w  w ill bo occoptod for |ob 
classification.

Ixco llo n t Com pany Bonoflts 
An Iq u a l O pportunity im ployor 

A pply In parson, coll o r w rltoi

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
913-2434433  
p .a a o x  1331 

■ Ig Spring, Toxos 79720

Help Wanted Fte  BripWaaCsd

BABYSITTER FOR S month old baby. 
Light houtakaaping. Tranaportatlon 
providad if nacataary. Lunch 
providad. Social Sacurlty paid. 
Monday through Friday. 7:45 lo 5:15. 
Call 347-7343. Rafarancatraquirad.

NEED WAITRESS from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. CloMd on Sunday. Sattlaa 
Hotal.

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK SERVICE

has immediate openings 
for manager trainee, 
cashiers, waitresses, 
cooks and dishwasher. 
Apply to Rip Griffin 
Truck Center 1-20, US 87 
or call 263-1206. A

NBBDSO IM M SD IATSLV 
ROfIMorod NorM  a , LVN to 
wock >bm. 40 Hour
Wtak. Fabultus salary. 
■xcaHtm warklng conditions. 
Frifiga banafits. Call collact: 
754-3345 far OIractor of Nursas. 
Martin County Hospital,* 
Stanton, Taxas.

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Rapidly expanding 
national company in
terviewing for one of the 
most outstanding public 
relations and sales 
positions for insurance 
in the state. Man or 
woman selected will be 
thoroughly trained with 
expenses advanced 
while training. 
E xp erien ced  
salespeople earn more 
than $1,000 per month. 
Must be over 21, own 
good car, and be willing 
to work steadily.
For an appointmant call Gail 
Ballou Collact (944 ) 744-3344 
Monday, January 2, 1979, 3:99 to 
4:40 p.m.________________________

HELP WANTED — now icetpting 
appllcatlona for full ond part timo 
pooltlqns. Apply In parson. No phono 
calls plaasa. Gills Friad Chickan, 1101 
Gragg.

Pooitlon Wanted F-2
WE W ANT HOU>n to Cltbh. 
Robionoblo pricoo — not by tho hour. 
Cbll M7-1W7 lor lurthor Inlormotlon.

WOMAN'SeOL. J
CUklCBre J-3
DAY CARE. Monday through Friday. 
Exparlancad In laarning davalopmant. 
Naar AAarcy Elamantary. 247-4949.

Sewing
SEWING WANTED: Altaratlons, 
wastarns. Exparlancad. Barbra 
Stafford. Southland Apartmants. 915-
247 7045bafora2:30p.m.______________
SEWING: WOMEN and Chlldran 
clothas. A lso button holas and 
altaratlons. Phono 343-1041.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
f '■ I ■■ t
PEnnEqnlpmeni K-1
10 ROW PLANTER for sala, 24 row 
sand diggar, strippar. 399-4739 aftar
dark. _ _ _ _ _

Livestock K-3
ONE SHETLAND, ona Paint pony 
(half Walch), ona largo black saddia 
horsa. For mora Information call 243 
3932.

K - ^t'srni Service

HORSE AUaiON
Big Spring Llvtsfack Auctlaa Harsa 
Sala. Ind and 4fb Saturdays 12:99. 
Lubback Harsa Auctlaa avary Monday 
>7:99 p.m. Hary. 97 taufb Lubback, iack 
AufMI 994.745.1435. Tlia largasf Harsa 
and Tack Auction la Wast Taxas.

MISCELLANEOUS L
Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

Protect your hunting 
dogs’ 

feet, with
LEWIS DOG BOOTS 
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S 
419 Maln-Downtown-267-8277

InNi

NEEDED
(1) Automotive Service Manager 
(1) Mechanic

GOOD PAY, employee discounts, vseation, retirement 
plan, profit sharing trust insurance plan.

APPLY IN PERSON 
1607 Gregg

An Equal Opportunity Bmplayar

S A V I J A V I S A V E  SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SERVICE SPECIALS
A L IG N  m O N T  IN D
A LLO M Cors $Q00
Ixcap t Front W hoal D r iv a .................  M

Raploc# A ir F llta r  LABOR
A n d

Vnntllotlon F lltn r . . .  ■ ............. .................. FREE
Chang# Fluid Tronamloulon
And Dlfforontlal a u  C O O
(Standard T ra n s .) ..................................... |  ^

■ ■ B B M B a a a u B a a a u  parts A
Raploca Points. Plugs. labor
Condonsar,Rosot Dwoll S i  050
and Timing (4<yl. w f-O M I)................  1 0

ROTATE 4 TIRES.............. ^
This O H or Good Thru 

Jan. ath —  O n ly  W ith Copy 
O f This Ad —  In O ur 
Sorvlca Dopartm ont

0$$aUMITY

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAGDATSUN

502 E. FM 700 267-l$4S

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING  FOR A  NEW , 

LOW -M ILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1977 aUlCK LliWITID PARK A VEN U i 4-door sedan, sterling silver in 
color with a gorgeous blue velour cloth interior, locally driven, 13,000 
miles $S,49S
1975 CHEVROLET EL CAM INO, power steering and brakes, factory 
air, AAA with tope, low m ileage, tilt and cruise, one owner $3,693

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4-door sedan, white on white with red velour 
interior, a  company demonstrator with very low mileage $S,293

1977 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX 3J, white with red landau top, local 
one owner, a very beautiful c o r ....................................................................$4,993

1976 FORD F-130 SUPfR CAR pickup and camper, beautiful blue in
color, ready for the rood $4,993

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DaVILLE, medium green with white vinyl
top, equipped with luxury cor options including a 40 channel CB 
radio, only 4,000 miles .............................................................................  $9,993

O var 30 othor’top q u a lity  usod cars fo r your chooNiig.
"WATCH THIS AD FOH OUR BIG 

DEMOHSTRATOR SALE"

JACK LEWIS
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JA C K  uw rs kffPS TMi M Sr . . .  W M O U tA U n  TNf RfST' 
” *** *n r  0101263.7344

lArS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS

----------------------l _

WANTED
TEACItER . . . Sm ial studips or languagp arts. To 
produce film sUip cassette programs. Duties include 
editing and co-ordinating art — sound production. Will 
train but must ha ve 1-2 years leaching experience. 
.MITI.ST . . .  To illustrate film strip programs. Must 
have p<K,t high school training.

Send resume or call 267-6:(27

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Hox 1911

Rig Spring, Texas 7972t(
EQI'AL O m iR T l  N m  e m f i .o y e r

POLLARD CHEVROLET :
USED CAR DEPARTMENT !

a  1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, V8, AM-FM &pe deck «  
with CB, power steering and brakes, factory air, a  

a  automatic, 37,000 miles, Ste. No. 480..................$4,580 ̂
*  1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX S J .W k et seate, V8,-b 
9 AM-FM stereo tape, heater, tilt wheel, power steering ■* 

,9 and brakes, automatic, vinyl roof, 29,000 miles, Stk. 9
;♦  No. 539 .............................................................$5,466 9
J  1975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, radio and heater, *
*  factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt J
^  w h ^ , vinyl roof, 31,000miles, Stk. No. 527.........$4,180^

9 1975 CHEVROLET PICKUP, (Silverado), V8, radio -k 
9  and heater, power steering and brakes, tilt, factory air, -k
9  dual gas tardcs, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 610............$4,580 9
9_________________________________________________________9

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom coupe, V8, radio
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, 9  
2  automatic, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 45,000 miles, Stk. No. 9

496-A................................................................$2,880 ♦
9 ------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------- -- .9
9  1973 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power ^  
9  steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, .41 
9  electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. ^
9  381*..................................................................W .<**9

J 1975 C H E W  MONZA Town Coupe, 4-cylinder„J 
41 autonnatic, factory air, radio and heater, 19,000 miles, 4  ̂

Stk. No. 597....................................................... $2,480, J
9 ________________   9
*  1977 CAMARO, V8, radio, heater, automatic, power'*
*  steering and brakes, factory air, 16,000 miles. Stk. No.'*

9 ''in s  FORD ELITE COUPE — V-8, heater, pbwef^* 
9  steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise control,4, 
9 ' automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split SO-SO seats,4, 
4i <.36.000 milcB, Stock No. 404-A..............................H>1M4|
9  1976 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, V8, automatic, radio* 
9  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory a ir ,*  
9  17,000 miles, Stk. No. 490-A.................................$3,786*
*  1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V8,* 

radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory*,
air, 75,000 miles, Stk. No. 524 $1,980]

9  1978 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4 door, AM-FM radio, 9 
9  heater, automatic, factory air, 300 miles, Stk. No. 9
9  592................................................................... $4.90o9^
*  See our Selection of used Pldmiw ^

“^""wTsELBFTEDuSSDCARSrr"
$e offer a 12-xioatk or 12.0N miles INk extended I 

I service agreement on Englac, Transmission and

"Keep that great GM (effing with Genuine GM RtrisT

OMOUAliTY 
MRVICl/RAfflS

!!■ I .

Hon
PetGroomlng L-SA

tO M FL B T it  eOOOLB irobrnW*SBW 
,«nd UD. Call Urm. OofbUiy Btoi^t
O fli i fU .  i n  U a tmrmmmmmllWmtr^-.

IR IS 'l POODLE Pbfior mnd Bm UMW 
Kffnnffitf grqoming. Call 2A3-24BF. 2»- 
7500,2112 W— t 3rd._____________ '

SMART B SASSY SHOPPE- 1501 
GTDgg 257 1371. A ll b f# td  
grooming. P «t  boarding.

Household Goods________U-4

•b r e ak past" nook fet;
(table and two chairs, y
tencart, new.............$149.M .
NEW COMPLETE Bar, two
‘-stools....................... $199.95
:NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with ■
'pad............................m M
JUSED CORNER EUgere,
.ginss shelves............ ; $79.95
.8ETOFOak.used, bunkbeds - 
with mattress and box
springs'.................... $129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
'dnbs, 4 woods and 9 Irons .̂ 
and bag. Excellent con-
■dltkm....................... $156.66 .
JiDUR PIECE bedroom suite-' 
with mattress and box ^
springs.................... $399.65

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of living room.. 
Ubles, 25 per cent off.
NE:W Room size car-
peU .................. $34.95 6 up
. BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
116 Main 267^31

SEAT THE RUSH! RtK ) Itit Gar*f.t 
Sain Fir$l in thaCiasiNlad Saction

Lat tomoana alna
4o tha tworkl Raod 
9ha W ho's Who

DISCOUNT
T)pim î R oM  

USED CARS
1576 OLDS CUTLASS 
BROUGHAM — l-danr* wblta, 
maraan vtlawr Intariar, 
automatic# a \t , pawar ttaorlag 
-ana brS$*6# crwlaa. AM wHb 5- 
frack, 2M55 jnlHt. ana awimr. 
RETAIL PRICE Mft5S
1572 CH R YSLER  NEW 
YORKER, 4.door, blua, blt»a tap. 
pawar $aat3. daar laclit, tiltf 
AM-FM • track, 63,5a5 rtiHat. 
l is t  PRICE ll,7sa
DISCOUNT PRICE IM7S

1574 AMC GREMLIN, VI, air# 
automatic, powor ttooring and 
brakat, radio and hoatar,
LIST PRICE Il.tsa
DISCOUNT PRICE tl.ttS

1574 VOLKSW AGEN (412 
Stafian Wagan). autamatic. 
factory air, tintod gU tt. luggaf a 
rack, 45,aaa mllot. ntco.
LIST PRICE S2.57S
DISCOUNT PRICE S2,SS5

1574 FORD PINTO, Rvnabout,4- 
cyltndor. autamatic. air, AM 
radia
LISTPR ICE S2,tM
DISCOUNT PRICE S1,65S

1574 CMEV NOVA 2-daar. pawtr 
ttaartng and brakat, air, 155 VI. 
gala wfiita vinyl top, hatchback. 
LISTPRICE SMS5
DISCOUNT PRICE SI J55

1571 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, 
flam  6. autamatic. radia. 
hoatar. i5Jd5miiat.
LISTPRICE 12,225
OtICOUNT PRICE I1.5H

TfT i P l y m o u t h  o e a n o
FURY. 4-door. powar ttaarlng 
and brakaa, air. autamatic. 
brawn, baiga top.
LISTPRICE I1.I5S
DISCOUNT PRICE S1.55S
1573 PLYM O U TH  GRAN
FURY. 4 datr. ana awnar with 
air. automatic, pawar ttooring. 
powor brakot, AM radia. good
tiroa.
LISTPRICE SI.555
DISCOUNT PRICE SIJ5S
mi roao daANb T64)UD.
p*wt, itM fln f an# krakat, air, 
pratly r « i l .  kal«a to,, matchlnf 
Intar lar.
DISCOUNT PaiCB  II.4M

It? ) OLDS t l ,  pawar itaarint 
an# krakat, air. alactric aaatt, 
#aor lack!, tut. cnrlta. AM-PM 
wttti tkpa.
LIST PBICB l ) , 4 »
DISCOUNT PB ICe S1,)7S

IV?) aulCK B L e c ra A , 4-#tar, 
pawar wln#awt. pawar aaatt, 
cnilta, paawr ttaarlaf an# 
krakat, AM. t-track, S),*M 
mllaa.
LISTPKICB SI,))#
DISCOUNT PRICB SI,?S#

IVtV SUICK SKYLARK, )-#tar 
covpa. VS, kutamalk, pawar 
ttaarins an# krakat, ak, AM 
ra#la, « ,# M  mllat.
L IS T  PR ICB SIAS#
DISCOUNT P R IC B  Msa
l*M  PLYMOUTH PURV, ak, 
aatainatlc, pawar ttaarln# an# 
krakat. will maka a nica wark 
car.
DISCOUNT P R IC B  SITS.

PICKUPS— PICKUPS

IV?) DOO«B PICKUP, Vt Ian, 
tpaclal a#lllan, a ir, pawar 
tiaarint an# krakat, eralta, 44* 
VS.
LIST PRICB ) ) , ) ) )
DISCOUNT PRICB 11,1V#

H?4 DOOOB PICKUP, V) Ian, 
#lr, pawar ttaarln# an# krakat, 
)l#  Va, 4*.*** mllat.
LIST PRICB t )0 M
d is c o u n t  PRICB |),4)5

IV?4 CN BVRO LRT P IC K U P  VS 
Ian, aatam allc, a ir, pawar 
tltarlnt an# krtktt. cvilam 
# * l* i , 414 V I,
L IS T  PR IC B  # ),)••
DISCOUNT P R IC B  )),?# )
IV?) D o o e a  CLUB c a b  as 
TON, IMB wMa, pawar ttaarln, 
an# krakat, *k ,  aa* v i .
LIST P B IC B ................... s).VM
DISCOUNT PRICB S )AN

Dmen̂ Rojî
’ ’ EfgSgrmg'fGuolity Dootor ' 

tidt la$i I'd

263-7602
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T-A-CRIB. with
........................$ « . N
ilNER EUgere,
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[ ,  uaed, tmahhed* 
:re*s and box
...............Iizh.ts
GHT Set of golf 
lods and t  Iron*, 
cellentcon-
.............. fiso.eo
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.re*s and box 
............... |3*».»5
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CARS
S C U T tA t l

2-tfORfa WMt«. 
I«v r  inttriRr, 
'a $9m»r
FV«M, AM wNA •> 
il«t. RntRWMr
C M.ftS
rSLCA N IW
•r. Mtft t«p.

l«ckft, tm, 
OrtMmilRft.

t1.7M 
ICC IM7S
CM ttN , Vi, iirp 
¥*r »tt «r lA f Bfid
ri0

tl.fS i
ICC tl.SfS

WAOCN M i l  
dl>* •wMffiitlc, 
tCflaftt, iv fM fR
tt, nlc«.

t2,flS 
ICC I2,SM

TO, CuMbowt, «> 
matte, air, AM

tl,1M
IMtSICC

/A i-4m r.
•Hair air. IS# VI. 
taa. hatchCach.

I 2.asi
ICC I1J9S
UTH OUtTCC 
amatic. ra iia . 
iila«.

•2.22S
ICC II.^
ufM m R v
pawar ttaarinf 

air, aatomallc.

ICC
II.I9S
ti.m

OUTH OCAN 
ana awnar with 
pawar staarinf. 
AM raCla, taaC

I2 .ii i
ICC I IJ H  
lANO TOKIMO, 
and Crahaa. air. 
a  tap, matclilfif

pawar ataarinf 
, alactric Mata, 
cralaa, AM CM

ICC
I2.42S
12.171

c c r c A ,  4-daar. 
I. pawar aaata. 

ttaariag and
l-trach. SI.IM

IMM 
11.711ICC

YLACK. 2-daar 
lamatk. pawar 
rahaa. air. AM

C l
t i j s i

MM
H CUCY. air. 
If ataarlni and 
ka a nica wark

Cl %m.

CICKUFI

HoMEhadOook^ • *1 ,3
•--------  I I I II
TEN PER  CENT off aU 

. M o r r i *  E l e c t r o p b o n i c  
•tereoo.
SE V E N  P IE C E  dinette* 
choice of three *tyle* .| I » .N  
GOOD SELECTION of wed.
gn* range*..........$U .M *up .
A U SE ^ 4 piece oak bedroom
*uUe.......................... 9lza.N
a n t i q u e  o a k  chiffarob

............................|8t.»5
EEN  SIZE hide a bed in. 

qnllted floral velvet ,.93M.*5 
BAR  STOOLS choice of 
heighU and *ty le. 914.M A up 
USED  K IN G  *iie  bed
complete.................... tsp.ps
APARTM ENT SIZE wa*her
an dd ryer*et........... 918S.S0
SET OF metal bunk beds'

..................................................
P IA N O .......................... |2«0
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-SMl 200* W. 3rd

n >  m N i m  i r '  BUck a  
White portabie" TV. Goo^ 
4;oiidillQiL,„..,........... |g>.M

'(1) MAYTAG Electric dryer 
jpritht month warranty |8f .ts

( I )  MAYTAG Automatic 
W asher with (  month 
jvarranty . . . . . . . . . . .  .fitt.M

(1) WESTINGHOUSE Late 
model, no frost, 17 cn. ft  
freeacr . . . . , ............ ..|24P.M

(1) MAGIC CHEF A part  
meat sixe refrigerator, gold 
color, 24” w i d e l I M . K

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 2S7-52M

Plano^rgan* U g

LIKE NEW Spliwt piano lor Mia.
. Maditarranaan walnut. Saa at 2104 

■■ Alabama._____________________________

DON'T lU Y  A naw or u«ad piano 6r‘ 
ofoan until you chock with Lot Whita* 
for tha batl buy on laidwin pianot and 
oroam Salat and M fvka  raguiar in. 
big Spring Lot Whita Mutic, 3SM 
Northith Phono 072 fT jl, Abiitna _

V lANO TUNING and rapa«r. Im- 
madiatt attantien. Don Toila Muttc 
Studio. 21C4 Alobomo. phono 241 il t^

M i» I ci3 Ittitri. 1 L ?
SET OF nino piact Hollywood citar 
btua LuQwin drumt. Sacrifict. S400 
Aito Graco alactrk guitar. tiOO. Call 
103 >S42attar4 00____________

Mhcellaaeou* U^II

CLECTIOLUX SALES. M rvka and 
tuppliat. Fraa dam onttratloni 
anytinva. anyoMart Ralph Walkar. 
HOORunnalt 247 i07i_________________

MESQUITE FIREWOOD tor tala Wt 
daiivar Call 344 4374._________________

GREEN WASHER and dryar. • yaart 
otd. S2S0 Will Mil only at a pair. Coil 
247 ISM

tk PRICE SALE
M m '« Oonolo. Loatkor Bottt, 
ToroiMiwoiiS Nock Clutm.

JEWEL CRAFTS 
N a  12 Mini Mall 

Comor lonion A 3rd Sfroot

1971 GMC W TON. Long-wldo. cuttom 
cab. trontmlMion coolof. oxfra gat 
tank, good f ir t t .  compor thoH. 
oquolizor hitch. Looks and rum oxtra 
good. iiptfS. 2^-iC7i._________________

FERTILE FRESH yard oggt for i 
call 243 2S42aftor 5:00.

GARVER’8 
BATTERY SERVICE

w ill bo ciotod ot noon 
Chritfinot Iv o  iniIU 
iiM a .m . Jaa. 2pi97i

WISHING ALL OUR  
FRIENDS

A HAPPY HOLIDAY I Auto*

.A representative of 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 

will be in
Oolt o.m.) at ttw
cafo
Vaalmaar cii:34 -ll:M  a.m.) at 
tbo Fast O ffk t.
Mg Sprin g (l1 :M .ll:M p .fii.) at 
ttia Ftna Truck Stop Cafo.

EVERY THURSDAY  
STARTING  

DECEM BERS  
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas

.fMiMm
SPACE HEATERS 

(at last year’s prices)
Oood Soloctfon

Crott-OoloRO-Crown'Clippont.
LP A Natural ( i l l  
J.B. HolUs Supply 

I *  airsoM aoos________

Wanted To Buy L-I4

will pay top prIcM lor good UMO 
fumituro. oppMcaocot. ond oir con 
ditlenort. Cali 247 5441 or 243 3494

AUTOMOBILES M
Motarcydea M-1

KI.NG.SAl.K
Nfw Ytar's Invtntory Bargoins

J E W E L  C R A F T S  
No. 12 M ini .Mall

Camar lanton A 3rd Stratt

F[

FOR SALE: 1971 Yamaha XS450 
Good condition, now tuno up, naw 
bottory.MOO 243 141S.

OUEquipmedt M.4

POLYETHYLENE
PIPE

S A L E S  — S E R V IC E  

S n y d e r  E x i t  N o .  178. 
S ou th  IS  20 

287.878*
G.W. Shelly

Auto Accesaories M-7

TWO 14 INCH Astro magt with 
Firttfont SOO tiros, chroma tug nuts 
Liko Now $40 Call 247 1149 oftor S M 
or wtokondt "

VW ENGINE complotoly robullt $37S 
OKchango Hoads roconditionad 247 
4943aftor4 00

Trucka For Sale M 4

ltS7 CHEVROLET M PASSENGER 
but. Runt good —_n«w brakot. Sot at 
CfOttvIow Baptist Church an 
G atotvilloS troot____________

1973 JEEP PICKUP M ton, automatic 
trantmitaion. tour tdtooi dfivo. 243 
1914 for nwro information.

a "

NIW  107* 22-% Poof 
MIDAS MOTOR HOMI 

OMC Dolux* dHitula —  DIMO  
With N«w» W arranty

Sleept 8 —  Automatic A ir —  Battery Charger —  AM- 
FM Radio —  Crulae Control — Tilt Wheel — Carpet —  
Wheel Cover* — 3**0 Watt Generator —  Roof Air —  5’ 
Refrigerator— M agk Lounge Bed.

WAStlS.»S«.M XMAS DISCOUNT NOW . tl3.*M.M

Bill Chrane R.V. Center
13001 .4th  2 *3 0 0 2 2

TrackaFarSala Big Spring (Texas) Herald, M on., Jan . 2,1978
1T73 poao PICKUP — Stiort wIdPi 
bkd. (lx  cyllndkr ttandprd MiHt, good 
Hr*.. *350 down, toko up poymonti of 
SOOo month. 3*733*4. Afternoon for 14-year-old bullfighter
TO SELL 1974 Oattun 240Z. 43.000 
milot. oxcoilont condition. S4.000. 915- 
724 2435 daytimo hours aftor 4:00 call 
730A474.

1973 ALAZER K5 CHEYENNE. Four 
wdiooidrivo, loadod.Comomakooffor. 
347-1931 for mort information.

1973 FORD VS TON Pickup. V4. 
automatic, powor ttoorino. Liko now 
tiros. 52.000 actual milot. $2,450. Call 
247 3204.

1971 FORD PICKUP, air conditlonod. 
$1.500.2407 Robocca.

1975 FORD F-1S0 VA. Standard shift, 
long w idt bod. oxtro cioon ond nko. 
$2.500.1972 Chovy Von $450 247 1011.

M -l$

1974 CORVETTE — 13A00 milot. ONE 
ownor. 454 4 tpood. powor stoorlng ond 
brokot. oIr. AM-FM radio. $7,300. 494 
0050. Midland.
1972 CHEVROLET IM PALA — 4 door 
Mdan, oir. automatic, powor stoorlng 
and brakot, $230 down, toko ovor 
paymontt with good crodit. $33 o 
month. 247 3244.

1977 THUNOERBIRO, LOADED, 
lipstick rod with whitt intorior. 7,400 
milot, liko now. 393 3249.

FOR SALE 1949 Comoro 130 outo 
Holloy 4BBL haodtrs. vinyl top, wido 
tiros, good condition. $1,300. CoM 393 
5377

MUST SELL: 1974 Volkswogon (412), 
automatic, radio and hoator. 24,0(io 
milot, nko, will financo. 243-4702 or
39X$73;L______________________________
FOR SALE 1973 Vaga Estato Station 
Wagon, oxtra cioan automatic, air, 
now tiros, now brakot. taps playor 
Good gat mlloago. Sao O- C. Lowit at 
Gragg Stroot Safowoy or 701 Wott 
14th. $1,295. Cali 247 2725.

1975 MERCURY BOBCAT Good and 
aconomical. Mako offor. Cali 243-4141 
fo>’ mort Information.

1970 CHRYSLER NEW Yorktr. Four 
door. Extromoiy good condition. Ono 
ownor. Roiativoiy high mlloago. $09$. 
From 1:00 4:30. 243 7341 OXt 351 or 354. 
Aftor$:30, 247 7040

MUST SELL 1949 Bukk, porfoct 
condition, air. tut. won takon cart of 
$700.247 1324.

1970 PLYM O U TH  OUSTER. 4 
cylindor, ttartdard trantmlstion. Good 
work car. $430 Call 243 4070 attar 5 00

1971 TOYOTA CORONA Oolux Four 
door, four tpood. air. Ono ownor. Good 
school car $300 down, taka ovor 
paymontt with good crodit. 247 3244 
aftor l OOp.m

1973 BUICK R^GAL. tilt ttooring 
whool. 4040c, storao tapo. powor and 
air, radial tiros, landau top $3,400 243 
3122

SIX CYLINDER 1944. bluo Nova for 
Mio. good school or work car $330. 
353 4443

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS Lotdod 
Excollont condition. $2JXN). 1944
Volkswagon Noods work $130 243 
7142.247 3493,243 4229

1970 CAMEROGOOD conditioo. now 
wido tiros. $1,29$ or bost offor 393 
3201

MUST SELL 197$ Chovollo. 2 dOOr 
hard top. powor, air. 34.S00 milot 
$2,430 243 0404

1974 CHEVROLET B E AU VILLE  
Sportvan 400 block ongina 1972 Doita 
•4 Oidsmobii* 433 ongino 399 4372 or
399 4377

BE AU TIFU L 1974 E LE C TpA  
Limitad, two door, loadad. valour 
intorior. now tiros, noar wholOMlo 
$5,393 1900 RurvtolsH7 4074.

T H E  W E E K
(2) TOYOTAI 1972 rod and 
wfMta, 4 door, loadod. Boy this 
ano fo r t  1.444.
1971 Mark II Carana, laadad. 
Aoy this ana for $99.

Canfinantal Aota Salos 
4440ragg 247 1931

REYNOSA, M ex i(» (A P ) 
— Like many nervous 
mothers, Barbara Renk does 
not want her teenage son to 
play high school football.

Being an obedient son, 
David Renk does not bump 
helmets with 200-pound 
lineman. Instead, the 14- 
year-old spends much
of his time practicing to 
tangle with 700-pound bulls.

This past Sunday he 
became possibly the
yoimgest American to go for 
a kill of a bull in Mexico.

His father^ Fred, a former 
bullfighter with the scars to 
prove it, knew it was a big

F a rm

opportunity for his son, the 
“ novillero.”  A good showing 
would impress the officials 
from the larger bull rings.

“ If he can kill well, they’ll 
be looking,”  the elder Renk 
said.

In David’s mind’s eye, he 
has often seen himself

eunging the sword into the 
ill’s back. But he had never 

attempted it on a full-grown! 
animal.

“ If I can get it right be
tween the shoulder blades .. 
.If I put it right in, he will go 
down,”  David said.

Four hours before the' 
fight, the Renks loaded into

big drop within state

BANKS AUTOMOTIVE 
Sand Springs 

393-S28I

CLEAN USED 
CAR BARGAINS

l«T« Ch*vr*t*l im »«la  — 4 <•*., 
SSSMnHKt M.I5*
If74 Mwit* C*rl* — IS.***
■niwt 4,IM
1974 F «r4 k* tM  M p*r C4b. 
beg. 4 Bpeec 43.444 miiM l,9ts 
I974 0I9VV v m 34 4.944
1973 Mvreury — 4 Am t . p*w4f 
M ia ir  1.4U
1934 Aukk-4 4m r Mban, run* 
PMA 1.444

BouU M-13

IS FOOT FIBERGLASS FIthlog bC4t 
ao0 40 hOTMpowar Evlnruda motx. 
tralkr. Ctll ColoraPo City 724A441

CanipertATrAv.Trb. M -H

I 1974 22 FOOT OOOGE MIdat motor 
homt, 7JXI0 m lln  fully M if contalnad 
243 3)31 aftor3 OOorwookondv_______

1973 DODGE VAN Camptr Coachman, 
113,000 milat. Mlfcontainod unit. Ilk* 
; n*w Cali M7-4970___________________

ICKUF. W few. 
n. e lr , power 
Ike*, crutte, 444

art Work

I2.22S 
Ce $1,499

ICXUF, W lo ir  
Ing end Braket, 
at.

BACKNOB-LOADBR —  OltcBar:

^ g e i l i i t t .  teg tlc  •yettm t. 
ArttpewByb. $eBA4 aibvbA.

CBN S94-|8t4Ar44l-43ai.

$3,444
•B $2,423 Mobile Ham* S sn r ic *

• 4ir. pewer 
eket. cutfem

$3,944
■  I2.79S

C *  J MOBILB HOM8 8IRVICB . 
AN wiBBItB Ntm# repBtr$- Hatting 
4nA Bir etnAWItnIng a p ^ t lle t i.  All 
WBfk gw trtn teeA . 914-492-7492

LUB CAB 4b 
eewBT iteerlfii

TrtYtl.**

14VI.
.............13.944
■ ll^O I

Painting-Papering

ality Deeief "JL.
F in sT  CLASS eouHiKs • • *  e * w  
Iw siK S. Om S r o H r t t i i .  W. L. 
***■1*01.

— B

FAINTINB AND ACOUSTIC IprBy 
— Mb |aB $44 MH4N. C4N 447-7741 
m m tx m .

W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice

T o  l la t  y o u r  a a rv lo a  In  W h o ’ s  VWk > C H I 2S3-7331

Carpaniry
> A  I  C A R F IN T E R I^ A IIk ia P ta f 
carpaatry warh. Rapair anA 
rawia<alla|. Prat attlmat**. 243- 
4410ar 347-2490.

M a  ProcGMing

P A YR O LL . M A IL IN O  LU tt. 
agrkaftartl racarAt. accaiNifinf 
fmictiaitt. amartitatiaA acftaAalat. 
ta v tk w ft f Campatar ta rv ica . 
Cawity Tax O ffka. Caart MaaM. 343- 
M72.

Pointing -Poporing

IN T IR IO R  AND iKtarlar paintlAt. 
CaH Jaa Oamat at 247-7431 far fraa 
atfimafat. All wark gaaraaftaA.

PAINTING. PA P IR IN O . TapNtf. 
Naatkif. taxtaiiNig. Pra# attimatt*. 
114 faatk Nalaa. D.M. Millar, H7- 
4493.

'Sawing Machina Rapair-

tSW INO MACMINSS r*«* lr*S . N  
y**rt n g w lm c * , cI**m S, *11**, 
aAlattaA anA Mara aff matf brawAt 
47.N. Taack aaA la w t 414.H. 
Sttvant faarlwg MaoMatt. 1444 A. 
Oragg. 343-3397. _________________

Vocuum Cloonoro
RLOCTROLUX SALOI* tarvka  4RA 
ta p flia t . P ra t Aaipaattratlaat 
anytime, aaywbara. Ralpk Walkar, 
1940 Ranaata. 347-4474.

Waldlng

SMALL WSLOINO iM l. cw gw tt, 
•!>* c *v*rt •mall

c*rp «im r |*S*. xNlf iin .
CMI M 7.»***rM S-l*4 l.

Yard Work

PLOWRR RRDt.traaramavaly iigM 
Imatlaf. Wa ctaaa altayf. B A B  VarA 
tarvka. Day — 247-HU. Niglit — 
343A429.

N*ar 1977 COACHMAN CLASI A 
OBLUXB 2T Malar Hama. Pall> 
laaBaA. all axtrat. Wat $24,944. Naw 
AkcaaataA ta $24,444.
(3 ) NBW COACHMAN P IP T N  
W HBBLI. BfiA af ttia year Akcaaat 
prk*t.
USED TRAVEL TRAILERS
1977 LOW LINE 14' Travel Trailer. 
Fully S*lf contained Sia*p« 4. Tandem 
Ax*l
1973 SPRITE MUSKETEER 14*. 
Slaopt S. Fully Saif Contained with Air. 
Built in Brake Sytt*m.
1971 NOMAD. 22'. Twin Aodt Slaop44. 
FuHy Self Contained with Air. Tand*m 
Axtl
1970 NOMAO. 25'. Twin Bodt. Sla*p4 7. 
Plenty of Storag* with Air. Fully Saif 
Contained. Tandtm Axai.
1949 GILES. i r  Fully Self Contalnod 
with Air.
Many M ort To Select From.

USED MOTOR 
HOMES

1973 APOLLA CLASS A. Fiber glatt 
body DodgeChattlt. Fully Loeded 
1944 PA TH PIN O B R  CLASS A. 
Pithermaa ar Haattr't Sgaclal.
1974 M IDAS M IN I. 22-W* Naw 
Warraiity. LaaAai.

CABOVBRCAM PBRS 
Wa Hava Mara Um A Cab Over Plchwp 
Compart Tban Bear Balara. PrkaA 
PramS79SUp.

M U CHRANE 
R.V. SALES

ISM E .U h  283-082:

BE PREPARED
•S*r m v iMMtMr. CMck IS* 

xwaHMr f*r*CM«KiM* 
SIg tg rm g  H*r«ig.

•'I

their family car and headed 
for Reynosa. David feigned 
fear. But his father toew 
better.

Next year, David will 
attend school in Mexico City 
so he can continue his 
training. He said his friends 
at Donna High School don’t 
understand why he fights 
bulls.

“ I guess it’s just what I 
like to do,”  the ninth grader 
said.

Mrs. Renk said she 
attempted to discixjrage her 
son for a few years. She’s 
changed her mind.

“ It ’s either help him now 
or he’ll run away when he’s 
16 or 17 to do it,”  she saio 
with a helpless grin. "They 
say it is like handing him

Winter wheat crop due & w ^ sL 5̂K
~  dynamite for years.”

The Renks have a snapshot 
cf David, age three, sporting 
a mataclor’s cap and cape. 
Since then, he has bwn 
training with smaller bulls.

“ But now it is for real,” 
Mrs. Renk said. “ Before it 
was a same.”

Before Sunday’s fight, the 
Renks met Longinos Men
doza at a Reynosa motel. 
Mendoza, a young Mexican 
matador, is one of David's 
closest friends.

After laying out David’s 
‘ ‘suit of lights,”  they headed 
for the ring to view the bulls.

Several smaller bulls in 
the pens tried to jump over 
the fen (^  as the Renks and 
Mendoza studied them.

David’s father said bulls 
give tips to their behavior. A 
bull that veers to the right 
when he enters the ring is 
“ contrary”  or un
predictable.

After a trip back to the 
motel for his costume, 
David was ready. For the 
first time he seemed nerv- 
mus. His voice cracked when 
asked if he was afraid.

“ I ’m getting there,”  he 
said.

After a prayer in the ring 
chapel, he awaited the end <>f 
the preliminary fiKhts.

Fred Renk said his wife 
broke down in tears on the 
way to the ring.

“ She said, ‘this is reallv 
happening, isn’t it?’ ”
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AUSTIN — Estimating the 
1978 Texas winter wheat 
crop will be complicated this 
year, as government set- 
aside programs, dry weather 
and the farm strike combine 
to affect production. 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown said today.

The Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service 
predicts wheat production in 
1978 will be down a drastic 42 
per cent. Brown stated. This 
is based on seeded acreage 
as of Dec. t, 1977, down 10 
per cent from a year earlier, 
and assumes normal har
vesting procedures will be 
followed. Brown noted that 
the crop is predicted tototal 
68,400,000 bushels, down 
from the 117,500,000 bushels 
harvested in 1977.

“ Although many un- 
certainities existed in the 
set-aside program at 
planting time, acreage is 
expect^ to be reduced as a 
result,”  Brown said. “ In 
addition, some wheat will be 
used only for grazing and 
will never be harvested.

"The full effect of the farm 
strike also remains to be 
seen," Brown stated. “ Some 
farmers have indicated their 
protest against current farm 
conditions by plowing under 
their wheat, and, if 
widespread, this could have 
a definite impact on 
produc t ion nex t su mmer. ’ ’

Brown noted that the 
extended drought and 
gusting winds could also 
a f ^ t  production.

“ Planting was slowed this 
year due to the dry con
ditions. although seeding

Slaughter up
four per cent

AUSTIN — Texas con
sumers, polishing off the last 
of the holiday’s turkey, 
might find it hard to believe 
that the turkey slaughter 
during the season’s busiest 
month was up only slightly 
from a year ago.

But. according to the 
Texas Department of 
A g r ic u ltu r e , tu rk ey  
slaughter in the state during 
Oct()ber increased only 4 per 
cent over the previous year, 
while slaughter in the U S. 
dropped 3 per cent from last 
year's total. A total of 900,0(X) 
pounds of turkeys went to the 
chopping block in the state 
during t^ t  month.

Chicken slaughter dropped 
9 per cent from the previous 
month and was down 2 per 
cent from a year ago, Texas 
Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service statistics 
show.

Egg production increased 
4 per cent above the point 
tallied a year ago, but were 
down 5 per cent from last 
month’s levels. Layers on 
hand were up 2 per cent from 
a year ago, but 3 per cent 
less than October.

Political
[ Announcement i

DEMOCRATS

Tke H*r4lA It 4«ttieriieA te ••meufice 
me fenewHig canAlAatet ler pvMk 
e ffk *. tuBiect m me Oemecratk 
Frlmery *< May 4.1974.

Congressman
l7Ui Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Fel. AAv. pA ̂  By CM rIet Itenh4lm,
F. O. Bax  192. ttemlerA. T ex it

Judge
I18th Judicial District 

James Gregg
FBI. AAv. gA ̂  By Jtm et Gregg.
1344 Feamylvenla. Big Sgrlng. Texat

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
en . AOy. go •*. sv P *«t AH*n, 
ie «m  Reef*. CeaBeme. Texet

County Clerk 

Margaret Ray
PM. AOv. go l* r  Sy M arg*r*l Ray,
14M JeBiiteii. Big t griwg. Texat

REPUBLICANS

m *  HereW It eefBerUeA H  aeeeeece m

eN ic*. tvBiact ta tBe Reg«B ll€
Frlfeery al May 4.1974.

was generally complete by 
the third week in Decem
ber,”  Brown said. “ Dryland 
stands on the High Plains are 
the hardest hit by the 
drought, with irrigated fields 
coming through much 
better. However, soil 
moisture levels are very low, 
and high winds are causing 
erosion damage,”  he said.

“ Many areas of the state 
have received beneficial 
rainfall recently, and it is 
hard to realize the 
seriousness of the situation 
on the Plains,”  Brown 
stated. “ As well as the ob
vious economic damage to 
dryland farmers, the ad
ditional irrigation needed 
will skyrocket production 
costs for others, too”

Brown, noting that wheat 
production is expected to fall 
below 100 million bushels for 
the first time in three years, 
said the drop could improve 
prices in spite of high grain 
stocks now on hand.

Hove Furniture 
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Carter's Furniture
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SAFEWAY a

YOU’LL 
LOVE OUR

KfSPEEDY \

Compare prices and see how 
much you can save at Safeway!

FILM PROCESSING SPECIALS

COLOR
PRINTS

12 EXPOSURE 20  EXPOSURE

$189 $089
1  Pot Roll ■ H  PorRoll

Slides
Movies

20-tXP
Roll
8MM or
SUPER 8 ■  »«ll

(FOREIGN FILM EXCLUDED)

SERVICE!
.. whisks your 
prints back 

to you!

KODAK COLORPRINT FILM
C110-20.C126-20$129
20 Exposure —  SAVE 20c

C-135 Colorprint $149
24 Exposure —  SAVE 50c I  t8ch

Each

Prices Effective Monday. Jan. 2, 1978 thru Sun., Jan. 8. 1978 

Sale* in Retail Quantitiei onty.
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Ridjn’ fence.

And the Indian won
w ith M a rj C a r p e n te r

The other night, I went to a 
picture show at the R70 
called “ Another Man, 
Another Chance’ ’ . I  don’t 
numage to find time to see 
too nuuiy movies but I found 
myself ertjoying that one.

For one thing, it wasn’t a 
typical western in that it 
included conditions in 
Europe at the time of the Old 
West And in those days, the 
Old West was isolated 
enough that they didn’t 
really think about that.

But what fascinated me 
most of all was a handicap 
race. It was billed as a race 
sponsored by the Gazette in 
the West during the post 
Civil War period.

It had one group running 
on foot who left a little 
earlier than a ^ u p  with 
■wagons followed by a group 
on horseback.

I already knew who was

Public recordt—
MARRIAOK L IC C N tSt

Lynn Wilson K im » 403 E. tth St., 
to Miss Botn Eilont Holron, 24, OOt 
Runnolt.

Ricky L « t  Trow ick, If, 3*00 
Hamilton, to MIm  LIm  Ro o m  AlmofMl, 
10,3400 Calvin.

Ricky Dan Pruiatt, 17, 1300 Cot- 
tonflat Rd., Midland, to Mrs. Linda 
Ray AlniuHtrm, If, 3710 Washington, 
Midland.

Edward Gotlarraz Rodriguaz, 31, 
Sandra Oall Apt., No. &5, to Miss Jo 
Ann Paraz. 17,170S Main St.

Kavin Anthony Nalson, 34, SOI 
Johnson, to Mrs. Margarat Ann Olll, 
31, SOI Johnson.

Waltar B. Fialds. 33, Box 143, to Mrs. 
Barbara Joan Fialds, 3f, Box 143.

Eugana Doyla Richards, U , 410 San 
Antonio, to Miss Pamala Ann Oavis,
II, 410 San Antonio.

Jimmy Mlchaal Caray, 31, Rt. 3, Box
II I ,  to Miss Kathlaan Sua Pattarson, 
24, Rt. 1, Box 3.

Richard Mandoza, If, Routa3, Box 
147, to Miss Ninfa Kay Jimanaz, 14. Rt. 
3, Box 147.

Kannath W illard Franklin, 34,

Starling City Rt., Box 144, to M lu  
Donna Sua Cartar. 34, SOI Ayiford. 

Timothy Don Strain. 34, S07S E. 17th, 
. to Miss Malissa Robin Padgatt, 17, Box 
f4B Starling City Routa.

Paul Thomas Sibart, 30, 1401 
Bluabird, to Mrs. Rosa Marla Luttrall, 
40, Rt. 1, Coahoma.
COUNTY COURT PILINGS 

David Frank Tlmntons, appaai of a 
JP court citation for spaading 13 milas 
par hour In a S5 m.p.h. zona.

Clauda Ross Hodnatt, appaai o f a J P 
court citation for spaading 104 mph in 

, a SS mph K>na.

going to win. Before they 
even showed the contestants, 
I knew that it would be an 
Indian on foot with a man on 
horseback second.

That’s the way it came out 
even though the hero of the 
movie was riding horseback.

When I searched my 
memory to find out how I 
knew, I recalled the fa c e  I 
was thinking of.

The race I ’m thinking of 
was part of the history of 
West Texas. It was in the late 
1800s and was from Toyah to 
Pecos.

It was sponsored — now 
here this — by the New York 
’Times and they featured 
stories in their paper for 
days about the forthcoming 
race.

There were postcards 
made of the race and sold all 
over America.

’The race was between one

man on horseback and an 
Indian on foot and it was an 
endurance race with the 
Indian leaving first. The 
Indian woa

I couldn’t help but think of 
the similarity of that race 
imd the one featured in the 
current movie.

When the movie showed 
the winner, there he was — 
an Indian. I thought, “ I 
wonder how many Indians 
won races of that type in the 
old west’ ’ in the old days.

A lot of money was won 
and lost around Reeves 
County on that particular 
race.

I also thought it extremely 
interesting that both the race 
in the movie and the race at 
Toyah were sponsored by 
newspapers.

I don’t know if that was 
there promotion efforts in 
those days to sell

newspapers or what.
I couldn’ t think of anything 

comparable today in the way 
of newspaper promotions. 
HgwwCTj Rubjr Allred, who 
lives out In the Knott- 
Ackerly area said that years 
ago, she rode in women’s 
riding events in a rodeo in 
Abilene representing the 
Harte-Hanks chain of 
newspapers.

That’s the one that owns 
the Big Spring Herald and 
many other newspapers. I 
was surprised to learn they 
ever sponsored riders in a 
rodeo.

But I ’d be even more 
surprised if I find out they 
ever backed an Indian in a 
footrace.

But the New York Times 
did — in the old days, in an 
area where I used to spend 
many hours — ridin’ fence.
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RESTAURANT
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Drug raid signals tough times
•; BANDON, Ore. (A P ) — A 
> massive p r^ a w n  raid that 
■ resulted in the biggest 
t marijuana bust in the history 
of the Pacific Northwest 

'•signals tougher times for 
•;dope smugglers on the 
 ̂Oregon coast, according to a 

'  U.S. Customs official.
: Fifteen men arrested in 
■the raid early Saturday are 
to be arraigned in Portland 

^Tuesday.
 ̂ Some eight tons of high- 

'quality marijuana, with an 
'estimated street value of 
between $16 million and $20 

'million, was seized in the 
:: raid on an isolated stretch of 
“ Oregon coastline 2S miles 

south of Coos Bay.
The marijuana was in the 

form of “ Thai sticks,’ ’ pr- 
mbably from Singapore or 
Ban^ok.

F ed era l au thorities , 
assisted by Coos County 
sheriff’s d e it ie s , continued 
to search the wooded 
.shoreline tor suspects, in

smugglers.
“ We’ve been wine open, 

he said, “ the soft underbelly 
of the coast It’s been ex
tremely tough to operate 
with no one on the coast. We 
finally got someone there 
andbmm.”

“ It’s potent stuff and we 
have around eight tons of it,’ ’ 
Grimes said.

“ ’There is no question that 
it was the largest seizure of 
marijuana ever made in 
Oregon and Washington,”  
said Michael Wright, special 
agent in charge of the U.S. 
D ru g E n fo r c e m e n t  
Administration in Eugene.

The previous record bust 
occurred in November of 
1976 when some $5 million 
worth of marijuana was 
seized near Elsie, Ore.

The arrested men are from 
California, New Jersey, 
Colorado, Massachusetts, 
Illinois, Texas and 
Washin^on. Also seized in 
the raid was the 100-foot

the owner of the

T V  y p d o t K
Bandon 

The expensive ITuii sticks 
are m a^  from the flo-

The following are last- 
minute changes or additions 

, , , , to the television line-up
wenng tops of fem ale tonight. For a complete 
marijuana plants. They are ,i,tiS^ ^  tonight’s televSion
dried separately and t M  on 
a stick. The sticks were 
packed in plastic bags, then 
loaded in cardboard boxes, 
officers said.

The seizure followed the 
Dec. ~6 opening of a U.S. 
Customs office in Coos Bay, 
the only customs office on 
me Pacific coast between 
San Francisco and Seattle, n

Frank Grimes, director of 
the patrol division of U.S. 
Customs in Oregon, said 
investigators have long 
suspected Oregon’s lightly 
patrolled 400-mile shoreline 
was a haven for dope

programs, see last Sunday’s 
Leisure.

ja n u a u v s , itra
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"Breeking Up” A woman 
(Laa Ramlck) IlghM to radla-

rtaga oomaa to an unaxpact- 
adand.

10-a0|| TOMOHT
Qtiaat hoM; Kanny Rogara. 
Quaalt: Krla Krlttofftraon. 
mia CooSdga. Nonn Croaby. 
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Sound track available on Warner Bros. Label 
Sterling Wednesday

New Holiday Hours;
Features daily at 6:IS and 8:30 

____ Sat.-Sun. Matinee 2 P-m--Reg. admission

Western Sixzler
2M O M O O 2*7-7*44

Evening Special
$1.49

Doily Noon 
Buffet

11t00«.in .-2t00*.fn .

$2.49

Panam anian fre ig h te r  
Cigale, three World W.ot II- 
era amphibious vehicles, a 
semi truck and trailer ri| 
and a 1977 4-wheel drive van.

Wright said some 150 
persons from the customs 
patrol office, hhe Coast 
Guard, Coos and Curry 
county sheriff's department 
and the Coos Bay and 
Bandon police were involved 
in the operation.

Shots reportedly were 
fired as federal authorities 
moved into the area in 
helicopters.

Coos County officials said 
most of the marijuana would 
be destroyed today. Some of 
it was being kept as 
evidence.

Cmdr. George Passmore 
of the Coast Guard said the 
operation was watched for 
several hours before a flare 
was fired to trigger the raid 
at 4:48 a.m. He said the 
operation allegedly involved 
removal of the marijuana 
from the fre i^ ter, bringing 
it ashore in the amjphibious 
viWcteB, then lautttng It Into 
the truck.

As the raid began, the 
freighter attempted to put to 

and an attempt to 
scuttle it was thwarted. Five

persons were arrested in a 
life raft. The rest were 
captured on the beach.

The Cigale was empty 
when it was overtaken by the 
Coast Guard some five miles 
trom shore. It was towed to 
Coos Bay.

Thirteen of those arrested 
were taken to the Coos 
County holding facility in 
North Bend. They were 
identified as Gerald E. 
Maggiacomo, 28, Woodacre, 
Calif.; Derek S. Sherman, 23, 
Caldwell, N.J. and his 
brother, Spencer (age 
unknown); Stephen P. 
Scarano. 28. Beverlv Hills. 
Calif,;^Gary L. Heriaque, 26, 
Hermosa Beach, Calif., and 
James P Hill, 26, Boulder, 
Colo.

Also, Robert E. Belensz, 
28, Boston, Mass.; Peter A. 
D iffenderfer, 26, Santa 
Barbara, Calif.; William P. 
Kolander, 27, Felton, Calif.; 
David E. Bourdeau, 31, New 
Salem, Mass.; Mark D. 
Hansen, 28, Lake Forest, 
III.; Wayne F. Lindsey, 32, 
Paris, Texas, and Kevin T. 
Kerr, 29, Playa del Rey, 
Calif..

Innwfriguing
Offer.

I ouv one pizza, ■
I get the next smaller size free, i
I — PlzZ4innsrfUMlBNpttZt4«uno«rNnC4Ml4rnplv>g Mmvx* B

coupon, aihan you bur tnyoNnl.larg* or mudkjmnztWncrutl H

INN-13

coupon. «A*n you buy tny gam. larg* c 
pizza or my airgu M4 tick  cruti poz4 41 ih* regular munu pnc4 
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RITZ II SHOWING
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R/70 THEATRE
NOW SHOWING
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JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT & TUESDAY 
OPEN 6:30 RATED R

Sexiest Blast 
On Wheels!

IN T IM A T E
fPLAYMATESi---------- *

OPEN
10:00 o.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Thursday
10:00 o.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Coronado Plaza 

Free Delivery 

Convenient Loy-owoy
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Curtis Mathes
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM

Regular *399.85

System includes 1-B701 receiver, 1-B714 changer 
3-B715 speakers ond 1-C717 8 track tope player-recorder

Curtis Mathes
COLOR PORTABLES

WITH PEDESTAL STAND
Regular *599.00

WT.

Whot 0 lovely addition to your home. Decorator Series 
cobinot in e choice of stylos and finishes plus oil the 
finest Certis Mathes color feotvres 100% solid state.

Ask oboot oor convenient credit plans or take 90 days (3 months) 
____________________ No Interest or oorryfng cborges.


